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Introduction

Urolithiasis is the condition where urinary stones are formed anywhere in 
the urinary tract from initially dissolved minerals and/or organic compounds. 
Over the past 30 years, a progressive increase in calcium oxalate (CaOx) urolith 
prevalence (i.e. 2 to 55-60%) was reported in domestic cats and dogs diagnosed 
with urolithiasis (Houston and Moore, 2009; Low et al., 2010; Osborne et al., 
2009; Picavet et al., 2007). This increase in frequency of CaOx urolithiasis 
appears to have occurred since dietary modifications were introduced to address 
magnesium ammonium phosphate urolithiasis. Despite the use of urolith-
preventive diets over the past decades, the prevalence of CaOx urolithiasis in 
cats and dogs remains substantial. In order to further decrease the incidence  
of CaOx urolithiasis in cats and dogs, understanding of the aetiopathogenesis  
of CaOx urolithiasis is essential. 

CaOx urolith formation
The basic prerequisite for CaOx urolith 
formation is a urine that is sufficiently 
oversaturated with calcium and oxalate, 
which brings about the precipitation 
of one or several solid crystal phases. 
Crystal aggregation or growth results in 
crystal retention and consequently stone 
formation (Fig. 1). Other factors involved 
in this process may be the release of cell 
membrane fragments in the nephron, 
presence of urinary macromolecules, 
presence of inhibiting factors, and urine 
acidity and volume (Tiselius, 2003). 
However, detailed knowledge on how 
CaOx uroliths develop in the urinary tract 
is still lacking. 
 Nutrition is likely to be involved in urine 
acidity and volume, as well as the excretion 
of calcium and oxalate. The main research 
focus in CaOx stone formation in cats and 
dogs has been on urine volume, acidity and 
calcium, whereas little research efforts have 
been directed towards the origin of urinary 
oxalates.

Fig. 1. Sequence of events leading to calcium 
oxalate  urolith formation (Bartges et al., 
2004).
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Urinary oxalates
Oxalic acid is a small organic acid with the formula 
H2C2O4. Its conjugate base is oxalate, which is a chelating 
agent for metal ions such as calcium (Fig. 2). For this 
thesis, it is chosen only to use the term ‘oxalate’, also 
when technically ‘oxalic acid’ is the correct form. 
 Oxalate excreted in the urine can be of dietary 
origin, or metabolized by the body itself (Fig. 3). 
Dietary oxalate can be absorbed in the gastro intestinal tract, which is 
mainly dependent on three factors: (1) the amount and form of oxalate in 
the food as consumed; (2) the amount of complex forming substances, such 
as calcium and magnesium, in the oxalate-containing food and/or meal; 
(3) the presence or absence of oxalate-degrading bacteria (Massey, 2007).  
Canine foods contain relatively high levels of oxalate, i.e. 5 to 60 mg oxalate per 
MJ ME in 30 canine foods (Stevenson et al., 2003). Research in dogs indicates 
that the contribution of exogenous oxalates to urinary oxalate excretion is 
expected to be of minor importance mainly due to the high molar calcium:oxalate 
ratio in commercial canine foods (Stevenson et al., 2003). However, the oxalate 
content of feline diets and its exact contribution to urinary oxalate remains to 
be determined.
 De novo synthesis of oxalate mainly occurs in the liver. Studies in human 
subjects and rodents have revealed that the largest part of the de novo oxalate 
synthesis originates from the conversion of amino acids (Gambardella and 
Richardson, 1977; Ribaya and Gershoff, 1981; Takayama et al., 2003), sugars 
(Nguyen et al., 1989; Ribaya-Mercado and Gershoff, 1984), glycolate and/
or ascorbic acid (Auer et al., 1998; Baxmann et al., 2003; Chai et al., 2004; 
Massey et al., 2005). Oxalate synthesis can also be induced by feeding a vitamin  
B6-deficient diet (Ogawa et al., 2007; Teerajetgul et al., 2007). In cats and dogs, 
however, only few studies have been conducted to determine the influence 
of nutrition on endogenous oxalate synthesis (Bai et al., 1989; 1991; Yu and 
Gross, 2005; Zentek and Schulz, 2004) and on absorption of dietary oxalate 
(Stevenson et al., 2003). Additional information on this subject may contribute 
to the understanding of the aetiopathogenesis of CaOx urolithiasis and may 
provide insight for new nutritional preventative measures. 

Outline of this thesis 
The main objective of this thesis was to provide information on the role of 
nutrition in the formation of CaOx uroliths in carnivores with emphasis on the 
influence of diet on urinary oxalate excretion. Firstly, the generally accepted 
dietary risk factors for CaOx urolithiasis were discussed in a literature review 
(Chapter 2). An epidemiologic study was carried out to obtain more information 

Fig. 2. Structural formula 
of calcium oxalate.
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on the range of urinary oxalate and calcium excretion rate in CaOx-forming 
patients (Chapter 3b) and in healthy dogs and cats (Chapter 3a), and to identify 
dietary and animal-related factors related to these excretions. In addition, one 
of the identified risk factors (i.e. commercial raw meat vs. dry diet) was studied 
by conducting a randomised clinical trial with privately-owned dogs fed a 
commercial raw meat and dry diet in crossover design (Chapter 3a). To obtain 
more detailed information on the relationship between dietary composition and 
urinary oxalate excretion, a retrospective cohort study was carried out by the use 
of a large (and unique) data set containing the exact nutrient intake and urinary 
oxalate excretions by cats kept under controlled conditions (Chapter 4).
 To gain more insight in endogenous oxalate synthesis, the effect of changes 
in macronutrient profile (Chapter 5) and dietary hydroxyproline (Chapter 6) 
on urinary oxalate excretion by cats was researched. For these purposes two 
randomized controlled trials were conducted. In the latter trial, the effect of 
changes in dietary oxalate on urinary oxalate excretion was researched, in 
order to gain more inside in the intestinal absorption of dietary oxalate and 
its contribution to urinary oxalate excretion (Chapter 6). In the last chapter 
(Chapter 7) an overview of the obtained results, a general discussion and 
recommendations for future research were provided.

Fig. 3. Schematic overview of oxalate flows in the body.
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Abstract

The prevalence of calcium oxalate (CaOx) uroliths detected in cats with 
lower urinary tract disease shows a sharp increase over the last decades with 
a concomitant reciprocal decrease in the occurrence of struvite (magnesium 
ammonium phosphate) uroliths. CaOx stone-preventative diets are available 
nowadays, but seem to be marginally effective, as CaOx urolith recurrence 
occurs in patients fed these diets. In order to improve the preventative measures 
against CaOx urolithiasis, it is important to understand its aetiopathogenesis. 
The main research focus in CaOx formation in cats has been on the role of Ca, 
whereas little research effort has been directed towards the role and origin of 
urinary oxalates. As in man, the exogenous origin of urinary oxalates in cats is 
thought to be of minor importance, although the precise contribution of dietary 
oxalates remains unclear. The generally accepted dietary risk factors for CaOx 
urolithiasis in cats are discussed and a model for the biosynthetic pathways 
of oxalate in feline liver is provided. Alanine:glyoxylate aminotransferase 1 
(AGT1) in endogenous oxalate metabolism is a liver-specific enzyme targeted 
in the mitochondria in cats, and allows for efficient conversion of glyoxylate to 
glycine when fed a carnivorous diet. The low peroxisomal activity of AGT1 in 
cat liver is compatible with the view that felids utilized a low carbohydrate diet 
throughout evolution. Future research should focus on understanding de novo 
biosynthesis of oxalate in cats and their adaptation(s) in oxalate metabolism, 
and on dietary oxalate intake and absorption by cats.
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Introduction

Urolithiasis is the condition in which calculi are formed in the urinary tract 
from initially dissolved minerals and/or organic compounds. In domestic cats, 
the primary stones are composed of calcium oxalate (CaOx) monohydrate 
or dihydrate and struvite (magnesium ammonium phosphate hexahydrate).  
Less common stones are purines (i.e. ammonium urate, sodium (calcium) urate, 
potassium urate, uric acid dihydrate and xanthine), calcium phosphate, matrix, 
cystine and silica uroliths (Osborne et al., 2009). 
 Urolithiasis in domestic cats is, after feline idiopathic cystitis (FIC), 
the second most common cause of lower urinary tract disease (LUTD) 
(Bartges et al., 2004b; Gerber et al., 2005). Studies with the aim to 
determine the incidence rates for urolithiasis have not been conducted in 
cats. Estimates on incidence rates reported in literature are largely based on 
morbidity rates seen in veterinary practices with estimates varying between  
0.2 and 0.7% (Bartges and Kirk, 2006; Lund et al., 1999). 
 Over the past 30 years, a progressive increase in the prevalence of 
CaOx uroliths in cats diagnosed for LUTD has been reported in the 
USA (Osborne et al., 2009) with a similar trend being observed in 
Western Europe (Picavet et al., 2007). During the early 1980s, CaOx was  
detected in only 2% of all feline uroliths submitted to the Minnesota  
Urolith Center, whereas struvite was detected in 78% of the uroliths  
submitted (Fig. 1) (Osborne et al., 2009). However, in the mid-1990s, together 
with a rapid increase in the total number of uroliths submitted for analysis, a 
notable shift in the submitted types of uroliths has been observed (Buffington 
and Chew, 1999). In the mid-1980s, the submitted CaOx uroliths noticeably 
increased (Buffington and Chew, 1998) reaching 55% in 2002 in the USA 
(Osborne et al., 2009) and 61% in 2003 in Western Europe (Picavet et al., 
2007). Since 2003 a slight decline in the percentage of CaOx uroliths has been 
observed, reaching 41% in 2007. This decline comes along with a reciprocal 
increase in the frequency of struvite uroliths, up to 49% in 2007 (Osborne et al., 
2009). The amount of less common uroliths (i.e. purines, calcium phosphate 
etc) submitted for analysis has remained fairly constant at about 10% (Osborne 
et al., 2009). The same general trend in urolith composition can be observed in 
dogs but is less extreme compared with cats (Osborne et al., 2009; Picavet et al., 
2007).
 It is generally thought that the concomitant increase in the occurrence of 
CaOx uroliths with the reciprocal decrease in struvite until 2003 reflects the 
widespread use of struvite urolith-preventive diets since the mid-1980s (Kirk 
et al., 1995; Lekcharoensuk et al., 2001). These acidifying diets, often with 
reduced quantities of Mg, are believed to promote calciuria and reduce urinary 
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Mg concentrations, both being risk factors for CaOx urolith formation (Kirk et 
al., 1995; Lulich and Osborne, 2007). The progressive decrease in occurrence of 
CaOx uroliths from 2003 until 2007 may be associated with the improvement of 
adult maintenance and therapeutic diets to minimize risks for CaOx crystalluria.
 Despite the use of urolith-preventive diets over the past decades, the 
prevalence of CaOx uroliths in cats remains substantial. In order to further 
decrease the incidence of CaOx urolithiasis in cats, understanding of the 
aetiopathogenesis of CaOx urolithiasis is essential. The purpose of the present 
review is to discuss dietary risk factors for CaOx urolith formation in cats, with 
an emphasis on the origin of urinary oxalates. Endogenous biosynthesis of 
oxalate in the mammalian liver is reviewed and recommendations for research 
in order to reduce feline CaOx urolithiasis by dietary intervention are provided. 

Risk factors
Several risk factors have been identified for CaOx urolith formation in cats.  
The risk of developing CaOx uroliths appears to increase with age, with cats 
aged 7-10 years showing the highest predisposition (Lekcharoensuk et al., 
2000). Other predisposing factors seem to be sex and reproductive status, with 
male cats more commonly affected (59%) (Lekcharoensuk et al., 2000), and 
95% of cats with CaOx urolithiasis being neutered. However, the imbalance 

Fig. 1. Feline urolith distribution in the USA from 1981 until 2007 (Osborne et al., 2009): magnesium 
ammonium phosphate hexahydrate (  ); calcium oxalate (  ); calcium phosphate (  ); purine (  ); matrix  
(  ); other (  ).
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of reproductive status in the population of cats (for example, 78% of cats 
examined at primary veterinary practices in the USA were neutered) (Lund et 
al., 1999) might be a confounding factor. In Burmese, Himalayan and Persian 
cats, a predisposition to develop CaOx uroliths has been observed, indicating 
that genetic background also contributes to CaOx urolithiasis (Kirk et al., 1995; 
Lekcharoensuk et al., 2000; Thumchai et al., 1996). Nevertheless, considering 
the short time span in which the types of feline uroliths have changed over the 
past three decades (Fig. 1), it is highly unlikely that animal-related factors have 
made a significant contribution to this observed trend, as opposed to nutritional 
and husbandry factors. Changes in nutrition are thought to be one of the main 
reasons for the epidemiologic shift in urolith type in cats (Osborne et al., 2009).
Urinary concentrations of Ca and oxalate play a key role in CaOx urolith 
formation. Factors indirectly influencing the formation of CaOx crystals are 
urinary volume, pH, citrate and glycosaminoglycans (GAG) concentration. 
The relationship between various dietary components and the risk factors for 
CaOx urolith formation are outlined in Fig. 2. Dietary components able to 
influence urine volume, urinary oxalate excretion, urinary Ca excretion, urine 
pH (acidosis) and urinary citrate and GAG levels (see Fig. 2) will be discussed 
in more detail. 

Urine volume 
Theoretically, a high fluid intake could inhibit CaOx urolith formation since 
it dilutes the urine, thereby lowering the urinary concentrations of Ca and 
oxalate and, in turn, the crystallisation of CaOx in the urinary tract. Enhancing 
urine volume may also increase the frequency of urination, which would reduce 
crystalloid and crystal transit time along the urinary tract, thereby reducing the 
potential for crystal growth (Markwell et al., 1998). Therefore, measures to 
increase water intake to promote high urine volume can be considered as one of 
the best approaches to prevent urolith recurrence. A higher water intake can be 
achieved by feeding diets with high moisture and/or Na content.

Dietary factors affecting urine volume. 
Data in the literature indicate that feeding high-moisture diets to adult cats 
leads to a slightly higher total water intake leading to an increase urine volume 
(Burger and Smith, 1987; Gaskell, 1989). When high (82%)-moisture diets are 
fed, urine output is increased by 57.4% compared with low (10%)-moisture 
diets (Gaskell, 1989). In a retrospective case-controlled study with 173 cats 
with CaOx uroliths, it was found that cats fed (canned) diets containing the 
highest moisture contents (77.4 to 81.2%) were only about one-third as likely 
to develop CaOx uroliths compared with cats fed (dry kibble) diets low in 
moisture (7.0 to 7.9%) (Lekcharoensuk et al., 2001). The purpose of the latter 
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study was to identify dietary factors associated with the increase in occurrence 
of CaOx uroliths. The dietary factors studied were moisture content, protein, 
carbohydrate, fat and fibre content, but also Ca, P, Mg, Na, K and chloride 
content and urine-acidifying potential. Of these factors, the moisture content of 
the diet seemed to have the strongest association with CaOx urolith formation 
in cats (Lekcharoensuk et al., 2001). The favourable effect of a high water intake 
on LUTD in general was also reported by Markwell et al. (1998), who stated 
that recurrence rates of signs in cats classified as having idiopathic LUTD, or 
FIC, may be more than halved in the case affected animals are maintained on 
high-, rather than low-, moisture content diets. Gunn-Moore & Shenoy (2004) 
observed a significantly lower urine specific gravity in cats with FIC when they 
were fed more canned cat food as well. 
 The increased water intake when feeding moist diets might not only be due 
to its higher moisture content, but also because its higher mineral (ash) and 
protein content (evoking a higher renal solute load) may stimulate drinking 
(Buffington, 1994; Funaba et al., 2003). This is in line with the finding that a 
high intake of animal protein is accompanied by increased water consumption 
and urine volume in cats (Funaba et al., 1996). Taking into account the  
overall beneficial effect of high-moisture diets by increasing urine volume, and 

Fig. 2. Schematic model of dietary risk factors likely to increase calcium oxalate urolith formation in  
cats. GAG, glycosaminoglycan. *This box contains dietary factors affecting the availability of exogenous 
oxalate for absorption in the gastrointestinal tract. †This box contains dietary factors affecting endogenous 
oxalate synthesis.
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therefore diluting all substances dissolved in the urine, feeding a high-moisture 
diet may be considered as one of the most effective measures to prevent CaOx 
formation. 
 Another way to increased urine volume is to stimulate drinking by increasing 
dietary Na intake (Borghi et al., 1999; Chandler, 2008). This effect of a higher 
Na intake might explain the results of the previously mentioned retrospective 
case-control study with 173 cats, in which diets high in Na (0.34 to 0.89 g/
MJ metabolizable energy (ME)) were correlated with a decreased risk of CaOx 
urolith formation (Lekcharoensuk et al., 2001). In humans, an increased salt 
intake has been associated with elevated urinary Ca excretion (Castenmiller 
et al., 1985; Kok et al., 1990; Sakhaee et al., 1993). Salt-induced calciuria is 
believed to result from Na-Ca interactions in the kidney, in both the proximal 
and distal tubule. Reabsorption of Ca parallels the reabsorption of Na in the 
proximal tubule and loop of Henle. Na may influence renal reabsorption 
of Ca in the distal tubule by both a direct effect and indirectly through its  
effects on parathyroid hormone levels (Massey and Whiting, 1996).  
In a study with healthy cats, the total daily amount of Ca excreted in urine  
was reported to be increased (Biourge et al., 2001). Similar results were 
found in dogs (Lulich et al., 2005; Stevenson et al., 2003a). However, in two  
studies with healthy adult cats, dietary Na levels of up to 0.96 g/MJ ME did 
not increase urine Ca concentrations, but did increase the volume of water 
drunk, resulting in a larger urine volume and a concomitant decrease in urine  
specific gravity and CaOx relative supersaturation (RSS) (Hawthorne  
and Markwell, 2004; Tournier et al., 2006). A possible explanation for  
this discrepancy might be that an increased dietary Na intake enhances  
urinary total Ca excretion as seen in human, but by augmenting urine volume, 
does not lead to substantially elevated urine Ca concentrations (Biourge et al., 
2001; Lekcharoensuk et al., 2001). 
 Overall, research indicates that the urine volume in cats can be increased 
successfully by feeding a high-moisture diet, as well as by increasing dietary 
Na intake. An increased Na intake might be used as a preventative measure  
for CaOx formation as there is no evidence that dietary Na induces elevated  
Ca concentrations in the urine of healthy cats, and there are no adverse  
long-term effects reported for this nutrient on, for example, blood pressure 
and kidney functioning as well (Luckschander et al., 2004; Xu et al., 2009). 
However, the effectiveness of increased dietary Na intake on reducing CaOx 
urolith formation in urolith-forming cats has not been tested.

Urinary oxalate
Since oxalate forms a relatively insoluble salt with Ca ions at physiological pH, 
an increased urinary excretion of oxalate, i.e. hyperoxaluria, can promote CaOx 
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formation. It has been argued that an increase in urinary oxalate concentration 
promotes CaOx urolith formation to a greater extent than comparable increases 
in Ca, as changes in urinary oxalate concentration are fifteen times as potent as 
equimolar changes in Ca concentration in effecting CaOx saturation (Borsatti, 
1991; Finlayson, 1978). Therefore, hyperoxaluria is generally accepted as 
a critical factor of CaOx urolithiasis (Chai et al., 2004). To be able to reduce 
urinary oxalate excretion, it is essential to understand the origin of the oxalates 
excreted in the urine of cats. Both the intake of dietary oxalate (exogenous 
oxalate) and biosynthesis of oxalate (endogenous oxalate) contribute to the 
amount of oxalate excreted with the urine. 

Factors influencing urinary oxalate: exogenous urinary oxalates. 
Intake of dietary oxalate is a known factor that increases urinary oxalate excretion. 
The amount of dietary oxalate available for absorption in the gastrointestinal 
tract is dependent on the amount of free oxalate present in the diet, dietary 
components which can form complexes with free oxalate (for example, Ca, Mg) 
and the activity of oxalate-degrading bacteria in the gastrointestinal tract of man 
and animals. 
 In general, large amounts of oxalate are present in green leafy vegetables 
and bran concentrates, moderate amounts in nuts and cereals, and low 
amounts in dairy products, meat and fish (Massey, 2007; Siener et al., 2006). 
The contribution of dietary oxalate intake to urinary oxalate excretion in 
free-roaming cats is unknown, but can be expected to be low as the natural 
(carnivorous) diet of the cat is mainly composed of food/prey items that 
contain low amounts of oxalate (NRC, 2009; Plantinga et al., 2010). In contrast, 
omnivorous diets (for example, for humans and rats) contain moderate to high 
levels of oxalate, which may result in a relative high contribution of exogenous 
oxalate to total urinary oxalate excretion. In humans, contributions of dietary 
oxalate to urinary oxalates have been reported with estimates ranging from 25  
to 68% (Holmes et al., 2001; von Unruh et al., 2003). Unfortunately, no such 
data is available in cats.
 In thirty different dry pet foods for adult small breed dogs, the oxalate 
content was found to range between 9.6 to 60.0 mg/MJ ME (4-25 mg/100 kcal) 
with a mean of 26.3 mg/MJ ME (11 mg/100 kcal) (Stevenson et al., 2003b). 
In a canned diet designed to assist in the management of LUTD in dogs, the 
oxalate content was 5.9 mg/MJ ME (2.5 mg/100 kcal) (Stevenson et al., 2004). 
The average daily intake of oxalate (2.5-15.5 mg/kg body weight (BW)/day) 
in dogs fed these commercial dry diets can be considered to be relatively high 
compared with the average oxalate intake (2-3 mg/kg BW/day) by humans 
(Stevenson et al., 2003b). Stevenson et al. (2003b) studied the relative effects 
of dietary Ca and oxalate on the composition of urine by feeding healthy dogs a 
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diet supplemented with 24.0 to 60.0 mg oxalate/MJ (10-25 mg/100 kcal) and 
varying the dietary Ca contents. These authors found that the oxalate excretion 
inconsistently increased with a higher oxalate intake only when dietary Ca intake 
was low (molar Ca:oxalate ratio < 18). With higher dietary Ca:oxalate ratios  
(> 25) the oxalate excretion remained low and stable, irrespective of dietary 
oxalate content. The variation between dogs when different oxalate levels 
were fed, in conjunction with a low dietary Ca content, was very high, 
with effects ranging from 0 to a 400% increase in urinary oxalate excretion. 
These results indicate that the contribution of dietary oxalate to urinary  
oxalate excretion in dogs is dependent on the dietary Ca content, and is expected 
to be low with a high (> 40) molar Ca:oxalate ratio in the diet. 
 Other factors than dietary Ca are also known to influence intestinal oxalate 
absorption. A similar role for dietary Mg has been found (Morozumi et al., 
2006). Both minerals can directly interact with oxalate to form an insoluble 
complex to lower the free oxalate concentration in the gastrointestinal tract 
(Morozumi et al., 2006), resulting in a reduction in the absorption of oxalate 
(Holmes et al., 2001; Liebman and Chai, 1997; Liebman and Costa, 2000). 
Fat and phosphate can act as scavengers for Ca, thereby indirectly increasing 
the availability of oxalate for uptake by the intestine (Masai et al., 1995; 
Naya et al., 2002). In addition, oxalate-degrading bacteria, such as Oxalobacter 
formigenes present in the intestinal tract of man and rats, are known to reduce 
the contribution of exogenous urinary oxalates to total urinary oxalates as 
this bacterium uses oxalic acid (or its anion oxalate) as its sole energy source 
by degrading oxalic acid to formate (Sidhu et al., 2001; Troxel et al., 2003). 
O. formigenes has also been detected in the stool of cats and dogs (Weese and 
Palmer, 2009; Weese et al., 2009). Lactic acid bacteria have also been shown to 
degrade oxalates in vitro (Weese et al., 2004). The impact of oxalate-degrading 
bacteria in the gastrointestinal tract of humans and animals on urinary oxalate 
excretion remains to be clarified.
 Research in dogs indicates that, although canine foods contain relatively  high 
levels of oxalate, the contribution of exogenous oxalates to the urinary oxalate 
excretion is expected to be of minor importance mainly due to the high molar 
Ca:oxalate ratio in commercial canine foods. The influence of factors other than 
dietary Ca that are known to affect intestinal oxalate absorption in humans is not 
known in dogs and cats, but is expected to be of minor importance in practice, 
as the dietary Mg content in the majority of commercial foods is approximately 
10-fold lower than the Ca content, and dietary Ca and phosphate are normally 
balanced. Oxalate and Ca contents of dry commercial feline diets may be 
expected to be in the same range as canine foods as similar ingredients are used. 
This would imply that the potential contribution of exogenous oxalates to total 
urinary oxalate excretion by domestic cats is expected to be marginal as well as 
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the Ca:oxalate ratio can be expected to be high. However, the oxalate content 
of commercial feline foods and its contribution to urinary oxalate excretion 
remains to be determined in order to ascertain its relative importance.

Factors influencing urinary oxalate: endogenous urinary oxalates. 
Since hyperoxaluria in humans is recognized as an important risk factor for  
CaOx urolith formation, many studies (mainly in rodents) have been conducted 
to unravel the aetiopathogenesis of hyperoxaluria. Studies in human subjects  
and rodents have revealed that the largest part of the endogenous oxalate 
formation originates from the conversion of sugars (including glucose and 
fructose), amino acids (including hydroxyproline, glycine, serine, phenylalanine, 
tyrosine, and tryptophan) and/or glycolate, ending via the metabolism of 
glyoxylate to oxalate. Another precursor that can give rise to oxalate is ascorbic 
acid, which can break down non-enzymatically in urine to produce oxalate, 
a reaction which is accelerated at alkaline pH. Originally it was thought that  
40 to 50% of urinary oxalate was derived from the breakdown of ascorbic 
acid (Holmes et al., 2001; Lulich et al., 1999; Ogawa et al., 2000; Williams, 
1978). However, close scrutiny of the experimental procedures indicates that 
the breakdown occurred due to processing of urine at alkaline pH (Holmes 
et al., 2007). In cats, ascorbate has not been found to be an important dietary 
precursor of oxalate (Yu and Gross, 2005), indicating that endogenous oxalate 
biosynthesis in cats relies predominately on glyoxylate metabolism. 
 Endogenous biosynthesis of oxalate occurs mainly in the liver (Farinelli 
and Richardson, 1983) and is highly dependent on the glyoxylate content in 
the hepatocytes (Fig. 3). Any glyoxylate that is not reduced to glycolate or 
transaminated to glycine is oxidised to oxalate, a reaction catalysed by cytosolic 
L-lactate dehydrogenase (Behnam et al., 2006) (Fig. 3(a), step I). Since oxalate 
can be considered a metabolic ‘end-waste-product’ it will be quantitatively 
excreted in the urine, mainly via glomerular filtration. Oxalate excretion also 
occurs in the proximal tubule after a high oral oxalate load (Holmes et al., 2005; 
Knight et al., 2007). The most efficient way of reducing urinary endogenous 
oxalate excretion is to reduce the content of glyoxylate in the hepatocyte  
(Fig. 3). This can be achieved in two ways: by supplying less dietary precursors 
for glyoxylate production in the hepatocyte or by metabolic removal of glyoxylate 
from oxalate synthesis.
 Glyoxylate removal can be achieved through the conversion into glycine, 
which is catalysed by serine:pyruvate aminotransferase/alanine:glyoxylate 
aminotransferase, also called alanine:glyoxylate aminotransferase 1 (AGT1) 
(Danpure et al., 1990) (Fig. 3(a), step II). This enzyme can also convert serine 
into hydroxypyruvate. An essential cofactor for AGT1 is pyridoxine, or vitamin 
B6. A deficiency in pyridoxine can lead to a shift from glyoxylate removal 
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through conversion into glycine, to glyoxylate oxidation to oxalate. This shift has 
been well documented in cats. In a study with kittens that were fed a pyridoxine-
deficient diet, a significantly higher daily urinary oxalate excretion was observed 
(Bai et al., 1989).
 Glyoxylate can also be converted into glycolate (Fig. 3(a), step III) via 
the action of the enzyme glyoxylate reductase/hydroxypyruvate reductase 
(GR/HPR), a 2-hydroxy-acid dehydrogenase. GR/HPR also catalyzes the 
reduction of hydroxypyruvate to D-glycerate (Fig. 3(a), step IV) and the 
oxidation of D-glycerate to hydroxypyruvate (Williams and Smith, 1968).  
In the human liver, GR/HPR is found predominantly in the cytosol (> 90%), 
with a small portion in the mitochondria (Mistry et al., 1988). In cats, GR/HPR 
localisation has been reported to predominantly occur in the cytosol (Danpure 
et al., 1989).
 The existence and importance of the conversions of glyoxylate into glycine 
and glycolate in the hepatocyte has been discovered as a result of extensive 
research into two severe autosomal-recessive disorders leading to mild to severe 
hyperoxaluria in humans. These disorders are termed primary hyperoxaluria 
(PH) and two types can be distinguished. PH type I is an inherited disorder of 
glyoxylate metabolism arising from a deficiency in AGT1, leading to a disrupted 
conversion of glyoxylate into glycine (Fig. 3(a), step II). PH type II is an inherited 
disease caused by mutations in GR/HPR, leading to a reduced conversion of 
glyoxylate into glycolate (Fig. 3(a), step III) and that of hydroxypyruvate into 
D-glycerate (Fig. 3(a), step IV) (Cramer et al., 1999; Mdluli et al., 2005). PH type 
II patients have a limited ability to convert D-glycerate into hydroxypyruvate, 
resulting in most cases in an elevated concentration of L-glycerate in the urine, 
as metabolic removal of D-glycerate occurs via conversion into L-glycerate (Fig. 
3). The reported cases of PH in cats (De Lorenzi et al., 2005; McKerrell et al., 
1989) reflect those of human PH type II (Danpure et al., 1989) while cases of 
PH in cats analogous to human PH type 1 are unknown.
 Highly notable is the observation that the spatial localisation of AGT1 seems to 
be species dependent. In carnivores and insectivores, AGT1 is mainly present in 
mitochondria (Danpure et al., 1994; Lumb et al., 1994), while in the human liver 
an almost exclusive peroxisomal localization of this enzyme has been reported 
(Danpure, 2006). The mitochondrial localisation of AGT1 is seen in carnivorous 
and insectivorous species of different genera (mammals, birds, reptiles) 
(Danpure et al., 1994), indicating that AGT1 localisation in the mitochondrion 
might be a necessity when consuming high-protein, low-carbohydrate diets. 
Interestingly, the Gly170Arg in combination with the Pro11Leu mutation in the 
gene AGXT, encoding for AGT1, which are commonly found in human patients 
with PH type I, targets AGT1 to mitochondria instead to its normal location 
in peroxisomes (Danpure, 2006), resembling the mitochondrial localisation 
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Fig. 3. Proposed metabolic pathways of de novo oxalate synthesis via glyoxylate metabolism. Major metabolic 
conversions that are considered prominent in the feline hepatocytes when precursors from a carnivorous and 
omnivorous diet are present are shown in panel A and B, respectively. Metabolic conversions expected to play 
a major role are indicated by thick arrows. Metabolic conversions expected to play a minor role are indicated 
by dashed arrows. Essential metabolic conversions in situation A are indicated with I, II, III, IV meaning: I, 
conversion of glyoxylate into oxalate catalysed by cytosolic L-lactate dehydrogenase (L-LDH) (Behnam 
et al., 2006; Mdluli et al., 2005); II, conversion of glyoxylate into L-glycine catalysed by alanine:glyoxylate 
aminotransferase 1 (AGT1)  (Danpure et al., 1990; Danpure, 2006; Lumb et al., 1994; Nguyen et al., 2001; 
Noguchi et al., 1978; Ogawa et al., 2007; Ribaya and Gershoff, 1981; Takayama et al., 2003; Zentek and 
Schulz, 2004); III, conversion of glyoxylate into glycolate catalysed by glyoxylate reductase/hydroxypyruvate 
reductase (GR/HPR) (Booth et al., 2006; Danpure et al., 1989; Genolet et al., 2005; McKerrell et al., 1989; 
Mdluli et al., 2005; Mistry et al., 1988); IV, conversion of hydroxypyruvate into D-glycerate catalysed by 
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of hepatic AGT1 in carnivores (Lumb et al., 1994). Herbivores, such as Old 
World monkeys (macaques and baboons), rabbits and guinea-pigs, have most, if  
not all of their AGT1 located in peroxisomes (Lumb et al., 1994). Rodents (rats, 
mice, hamsters) and marmosets (New World monkey) have AGT1 distributed 
approximately equally between both organelles. The interspecies difference in 
intracellular localisation of hepatic AGT1 may very well be the result of dietary 
selection pressure during evolution (Lumb et al., 1994). 
 Genomic expression analyses have revealed that the adaptive shift in  
AGT1 targeting among species can be ascribed to the use of alternative 
transcription- and translation-initiation sites of the single-copy AGXT gene 
(Birdsey et al., 2004; Oatey et al., 1996). The longest transcript of AGXT, 
as found in cats, encodes a cleavable N-terminal mitochondrial targeting 
sequence (MTS) and C-terminal peroxisomal targeting sequences for 
peroxisomal uptake, in which MTS is dominant over peroxisomal targeting 
sequences in determining the final subcellular destination of AGT1 (Birdsey 
et al., 2004; Oatey et al., 1996). Species such as man and rabbits expressing 
AGT1 almost exclusively in peroxisomes have lost the first translation start  
site during evolution resulting in an MTS-lacking protein. In cats and other 
species expressing AGT1 almost exclusively in mitochondria, almost all  
encoded proteins contain the MTS due to the loss of the - more downstream 
- second transcription-initiation site (Birdsey et al., 2004; Lumb et al., 1994). 
Species in which hepatic AGT1 is roughly equally distributed between both 
organelles utilize both translation-initiation sites (Purdue et al., 1992). 
 It has been postulated that the dual localisation of AGT1 in the liver is a  
reflection of its dual physiological function: that is, its role in glyoxylate 
detoxification in peroxisomes and its role in gluconeogenesis in mitochondria 
(Danpure et al., 1990; Lumb et al., 1994). Intraperoxisomal glyoxylate 
detoxification is essential in herbivores, since their diet is rich in glycolate 
and carbohydrates. To prevent oxidation of cytosolic glyoxylate to oxalate by 
L-lactate dehydrogenase (Fig. 3(a), step I), a high activity of intraperoxisomal 
AGT1 is required. High levels of glycolate and carbohydrates in combination 
with a scarcity of animal protein (containing L-hydroxyproline, glycine, 
serine), typically found in diets of herbivores, retard the need for directing 
hydroxyproline-derived glyoxylate into gluconeogenesis by conversions 
facilitated by AGT1 (Fig. 3(a), step II). In contrast, carnivores and insectivores 
are likely to have consumed a very low amount of glycolate and carbohydrates 
during evolution and these species have not required intensive detoxification 
of glyoxylate in the peroxisome. In contrast, the high animal protein and low 
carbohydrate content of the diet of carnivores and insectivores would clearly 
favour the contribution of gluconeogenesis in the mitochondrion (Danpure et 
al., 1990). 
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  As stated earlier, the glyoxylate content in the hepatocyte is also dependent 
on certain dietary precursors. In human medicine, it has been demonstrated that 
a high intake of amino acids (i.e. hydroxyproline, serine, glycine, phenylalanine, 
tyrosine and tryptophan) (Gambardella and Richardson, 1977; 1978; Holmes 
and Assimos, 1998; Purdue et al., 1992; Ribaya and Gershoff, 1981; Takayama 
et al., 2003) or sugars (i.e. glucose, fructose, galactose, xylose) (Nguyen et 
al., 1989; 1993; 1995; 1998a; 1998b; Ribaya-Mercado and Gershoff, 1984) 
stimulates oxalate synthesis from the intermediate product glyoxylate. 
Knight et al. (2006; 2009) showed that hydroxyproline is a potent contributor to 
urinary oxalates, with glycine contributing little to the endogenous production 
of glycolate or oxalate. In cats, the endogenous synthesis of oxalate has not been 
widely studied. A study by Zentek and Schulz (2004) describes the effects of 
various dietary protein sources (collagen tissue, horse meat and soya isolate) 
on urine composition, including urinary oxalate excretion. Uptake of the (high) 
protein diet with collagen as the protein source resulted in an increase in urinary 
oxalate excretion (2.83 (SD 0.89) mg/kg BW/day) compared with the (high)-
protein diets with horse meat and soya protein isolate as the protein source  
(0.94 (SD 0.29) mg/kg BW/day and 1.17 (SD 0.53) mg/kg BW/day, 
respectively). Since the hydroxyproline content of collagen tissue is high  
(about 10-13%), mitochondrial AGT1, which converts L-hydroxyproline-
derived glyoxylate into glycine (Fig. 3(a), step II), might have been saturated 
in the cats fed the collagen protein, leading to undesirable conversion to 
oxalate by L-lactate dehydrogenase (Fig. 3(a), step I), resulting in an increased 
urinary oxalate excretion (Takayama et al., 2003). Besides hydroxyproline, the 
amino acids glycine and serine are also present in relatively high concentrations 
in collagen tissue (Reutersward et al., 1985). 
 Zentek and Schultz (2004) also investigated the effects of different dietary 
protein levels on daily urinary oxalate excretion. Of each protein source (collagen 
tissue, horse meat and soya isolate), two diets were fed, one containing a high and 
the other a low protein level. In the low-protein diets, protein was exchanged with 
rice (carbohydrate) and animal fat. Remarkably, all low-protein diets showed 
a consistently higher daily urinary oxalate excretion. The oxalate excretion 
increased approximately 5-fold (from 2.83 (SD 0.89) to 13.70 (SD 4.32) mg/
kg BW/day) when fed the low-protein diet with collagen as the protein source 
compared with the high-protein diet. Urinary oxalate excretion increased 4-fold 
when changing from high- to low-protein diets using soya isolate and horse meat 
as a protein source (soya isolate diet from 1.17 (SD 0.53) to 4.79 (SD 2.73) 
mg/kg BW/day and the horse meat diet from 0.94 (SD 0.29) to 3.62 (SD 2.44) 
mg/kg BW/day). However, the observed increase in urinary oxalate excretion 
might have been the result of a concomitant high carbohydrate intake with the 
low-protein diets. As stated earlier, in humans sugars (i.e. glucose, fructose, 
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galactose, xylose) are known to be a substrate for the peroxisomal glyoxylate 
pathway (Nguyen et al., 1989; 1993; 1995; 1998a; 1998b; Ribaya-Mercado 
and Gershoff, 1984). It is conceivable that when fed a high-carbohydrate diet, 
cats suffer an overload of hepatic oxalate as a consequence of a deficiency in 
peroxisomal AGT1 and excrete more oxalate in their urine. Although the urinary 
oxalate excretion was found to be unaffected in a study feeding healthy cats a 
dry commercial diet with a low carbohydrate content (19.1 g/MJ ME) vs. high 
carbohydrate content (34.7 g/MJ ME) (Mustillo et al., 2008), the carbohydrate 
content of the low-carbohydrate diet in this study can still considered to be high 
compared with the carbohydrate content of the experimental diets in the study 
of Zentek & Schultz (2004) (i.e. collagen tissue diets: 2.7 vs. 23.2 g/MJ ME; 
soya diets 7.1 vs. 22.3 g/MJ ME; horse meat diets 5.9 vs. 25.3 g/MJ ME). 
 A proposed metabolic pathway for the synthesis of the undesirable metabolite 
oxalate in cats from sugars is presented in Fig. 3(b). In this model, the sugars 
D-fructose, D-glucose and D-galactose are first converted to D-glycerate  
(Fig. 3(b), step Ia). Since the activity of fructokinase in feline liver is found 
to be relatively high and that of glucokinase to be low (Tanaka et al., 2005), 
the contribution of D-fructose compared with D-glucose is expected to be 
higher. D-glycerate can subsequently be converted into glycolate via the 
intermediates hydroxypyruvate and glycolaldehyde (Fig. 3(b), steps Ib, Ic, and 
Id). The sugar D-galactose (Ribaya-Mercado and Gershoff, 1984) can also be 
converted to glycolate, with only glycolaldehyde as intermediate. The sugar 
xylose enters the metabolic pathway to oxalate via glycolaldehyde as well (Rofe 
et al., 1977). Cytosolic glycolate may partly be directed into the peroxisomes 
by diffusion where glycolate will be either oxidized directly to oxalate by 
the enzyme glycolate dehydrogenase (Gambardella and Richardson, 1978)  
(Fig. 3(b), step II) or converted to glyoxylate by the enzyme glycolate oxidase 
(Yanagawa et al., 1990) (Fig. 3(b), step III). In most animals, the major part of 
this glyoxylate will be transaminated to glycine by AGT1 (Fig. 3(b), step IV)  
(i.e. peroxisomal glyoxylate detoxification), but in cats, and other carnivores, 
most of this glyoxylate will probably be converted back to glycolate due to a 
deficit of AGT1 activity in the peroxisome. This surplus in glycolate will 
probably result in an increased conversion of glycolate to oxalate catalysed by 
glycolate dehydrogenase (Fig. 3(b), step II).
 An additional explanation for the increase in oxalate synthesis upon feeding 
diets high in carbohydrate and low in protein content may be a reduction of 
gluconeogenesis in the liver, which results in a lower need for glycine and 
serine as a gluconeogenic precursor. It is conceivable that high concentrations 
of glycine and/or serine attenuate mitochondrial AGT1 in a negative feedback 
loop. This might result in an additional shift to oxalate synthesis. Collectively, 
it is possible that in cats a high carbohydrate intake is a potential risk factor for 
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CaOx urolith formation by increasing endogenous oxalate synthesis. 
 The prevention of oxalate synthesis in cats by expressing AGT1 almost 
exclusively in the mitochondrion can be considered as one of the many enzymatic 
adaptations as a result of their obligatory carnivorous lifestyle throughout 
evolution. By expressing AGT1 almost exclusively in the mitochondrion, the 
formed glyoxylate (mainly originating from hydroxyproline) is efficiently 
transaminated to glycine (Fig. 3(a), step II), which can directly be used for 
intramitochondrial gluconeogenesis. This enzymic adaptation appears to be 
part of a long list of adaptations in this species, such as cysteine dioxygenase and 
cysteinesulfinate decarboxylase (taurine synthesis), pyrroline-5-decarboxylase 
and ornithine aminotransferase (citrulline synthesis), dioxygenase (retinol 
synthesis), glucokinase (glucose metabolism), 7-hydroxycholesterol-Δ7 
reductase (25-hydroxycholesterol synthesis) and picolinic carboxylase 
(nicotinic acid synthesis) (Morris, 2002; NRC, 2009). 
 
Dietary factors influencing endogenous urinary oxalate synthesis.
In cats, urinary oxalate excretion was found to be inversely correlated with 
protein intake and dependent on the protein source (Zentek and Schulz, 
2004), although the inverse correlation with protein intake might be the result 
of a higher carbohydrate intake. In contrast, in human subjects some studies 
reported that urinary oxalate excretion increased with increased dietary  
protein intake and decreased with protein restriction (Curhan et al., 1993; 
Nguyen et al., 2001). This might be explained by the distinct subcellular AGT1 
distribution in humans and cats.
 AGT1 catalyses the hepatic transamination of glyoxylate, being an important 
precursor of oxalate, to glycine (Noguchi et al., 1978). Pyridoxine, or  
vitamin B6, is a known cofactor for AGT1 (Takada et al., 1984) and, as 
such, pyridoxine deprivation could indirectly elevate endogenous oxalate 
biosynthesis and, in turn, its urinary excretion (Nishijima et al., 2003; Ogawa  
et al., 2007; Teerajetgul et al., 2007). Indeed, the daily urinary oxalate 
excretion was higher in kittens fed a pyridoxine-deficient diet compared with  
those receiving adequate amounts of pyridoxine (Bai et al., 1989; 1991). 
Moreover, pyridoxine can act as a cofactor for various enzymes in the 
tricarboxylic acid cycle as well, leading to a decreased synthesis of citrate. 
Thus, under the condition of pyridoxine deficiency, citrate metabolism 
may be impaired, leading to a lower urinary citrate concentration and increased 
risk of precipitation with CaOx (Teerajetgul et al., 2007). To the authors’ 
knowledge, the effect of pyridoxine on urinary citrate excretion in cats has not 
been studied. 
 Although an excess consumption of ascorbate (i.e. vitamin C) has been 
associated with increased endogenous oxalate synthesis (by the non-enzymic 
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oxidation of ascorbate to oxalate) (Auer et al., 1998; Baxmann et al., 2003; Chai 
et al., 2004; Massey et al., 2005; Moyad et al., 2009) in humans, in healthy cats 
dietary supplementation with ascorbate up to 193 mg/kg did not affect urinary 
oxalate concentrations (Yu and Gross, 2005). However, only the effect of a 
moderate and not a high amount of ascorbate on the urinary oxalate excretion 
has been tested. As cats, in contrast to man, can synthesize ascorbate in sufficient 
amounts de novo from glucose, ascorbate is not an essential nutrient (NRC, 
2006). Although there is no evidence that dietary ascorbate can increase urinary 
oxalate levels in cats, it is generally recommended to avoid excessive amounts of 
dietary ascorbate. This recommendation is purely based on the results obtained 
in human subjects. 

Urinary calcium
It goes without saying that an increase in urinary Ca excretion, as one of the 
constituents of CaOx uroliths, significantly contributes to CaOx formation.  
The question is whether hypercalciuria is indeed a causative factor in CaOx 
uroliths formation. In humans hypercalciuria is thought to be a risk factor for, 
but not necessarily the cause of, CaOx urolith formation (Bartges et al., 2004b). 
One of the factors that can cause hypercalciuria is hypercalcaemia. 
Approximately 35% of the cats with CaOx uroliths also have evidence of an 
increase in total serum Ca concentrations (Osborne et al., 1996). On the other 
hand, in a study which reported the laboratory findings, clinical course, and 
treatment of twenty cats with idiopathic hypercalcaemia, 35% (seven cats)  
had signs of urolithiasis, and in only two cats these uroliths were composed of 
CaOx (Midkiff et al., 2000). Although hypercalcaemia is frequently seen in cats 
with CaOx urolithiasis, hypercalcaemia in itself does not seem to be a causative 
factor in CaOx formation. 
 Another factor that is frequently indicated as a possible cause for  
hypercalciuria is feeding an acidified diet. In a case report of five cats 
with hypercalcaemia and CaOx urolithiasis, hypercalcaemia resolved after 
discontinuation of urinary acidifying therapy or dietary change, or both 
(McClain et al., 1999). Controlled studies in cats have confirmed that feeding 
acidifying diets to cats leads to increased urinary Ca excretion. In a long-term 
case-control study, feeding healthy adult cats an acidifying diet supplemented 
with 1.7% phosphoric acid, a low urine pH (≤ 6.4) was found, together with 
an increase in urinary Ca excretion (Fettman et al., 1992). Another study 
reported the same effect, with the exception that only after 1 month of feeding 
an acidifying diet (1.5% ammonium chloride added), the calciuric response 
declined gradually (during 4 months) (Ching et al., 1989).
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Dietary factors influencing urinary calcium excretion.
Conflicting results exist in the literature on the role of dietary Ca in inducing and 
resolving hypercalciuria. For decades, the prevailing consensus was that dietary 
Ca restriction would reduce urinary Ca excretion, and as such CaOx formation 
(Lekcharoensuk et al., 2001). However, recent literature in humans and dogs 
indicate that there might be an advantage of increased dietary Ca intake, which 
is thought to be related to interactions between Ca and oxalate in the intestinal 
lumen (Penniston and Nakada, 2009; Stevenson et al., 2004). When sufficient 
dietary Ca is available, complexation with oxalate occurs in the intestinal lumen, 
which in turn results in a reduction of intestinal absorption and renal excretion 
of both exogenous Ca and oxalate. Furthermore, a retrospective case-control 
study in cats revealed that consuming diets with a relatively low amount of 
Ca (0.23 to 0.49 g/MJ ME) had a significantly greater risk for CaOx urolith 
formation than cats that consumed higher dietary levels of Ca (Lekcharoensuk 
et al., 2001). This association may be explained by a higher oxalate absorption 
from the gastrointestinal tract. 
 Low dietary intake of P may be related to an increased urinary Ca excretion 
due to a lower binding of Ca by phosphate ions in the gastrointestinal tract 
resulting in an increased Ca absorption (Pastoor et al., 1995). An increase in 
urinary Ca excretion due to a low dietary P content could explain the increased 
risk for developing CaOx uroliths in cats fed diets containing a low P content 
(0.20 to 0.42 g/MJ ME) (Lekcharoensuk et al., 2001). On the other hand, the 
same study indicates that diets with a high P content (0.76 to 1.13 g/MJ ME) 
correlate with an increased risk of CaOx urolith formation compared with diets 
with moderate P content (0.66 to 0.76 g/MJ ME). Excessive amounts of P present 
in the gastrointestinal tract could compete with oxalate, preventing intestinal Ca 
complexation with oxalate, which in turn could increase the availability of free 
oxalate for intestinal absorption and eventually renal excretion (Bushinsky et al., 
1999; Curhan et al., 1997; Lekcharoensuk et al., 2001). The precise influence 
of dietary P on hypercalcaemia and CaOx formation in cats remains unclear and 
should be further studied.
 Results of a retrospective case-control study revealed that cats fed diets with 
relatively high potassium contents (0.52 to 0.77 g/MJ ME) were less than half as 
likely (OR 0.45) to develop CaOx uroliths compared with cats fed diets with low K 
contents (0.23 to 0.38 g/MJ ME) (Lekcharoensuk et al., 2001). In cats, no studies 
have been conducted that may explain this relationship. However, in human 
subjects, studies have observed reduced Ca excretion after K supplementation 
(Lemann et al., 1991; 1993). The authors of these studies suggested that the 
decrease in urinary Ca during K administration may be related to the natriuretic 
effects of K, resulting in extracellular fluid-volume contraction or to K-induced 
phosphate retention and/or suppression of 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 synthesis 
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(Lemann et al., 1993). Another explanation for the relationship of a higher K 
content with a decrease in CaOx formation is the alkalising effect of K salts, 
leading to a higher urine pH and therefore a lower potential for Ca and oxalate 
to precipitate. Whether these suggested mechanisms are effective in cats should 
be investigated further.

Urine pH 
Although the solubility of CaOx in urine is marginally influenced by pH 
of 4.5 to 7.5, several epidemiological studies have consistently identified 
acidifying diets (containing acidifying components such as phosphoric acid, 
ammonium chloride or D,L-methionine) as one of the most prominent risk 
factors for cats (Kirk et al., 1995; Lekcharoensuk et al., 2001; Thumchai et al., 
1996). The influence of urine pH on CaOx formation in cats was confirmed 
in a study feeding urine-acidifying, basal, and alkalinising diets to cats during 
12 months (resulting in urine pH of 6.2 (SD 0.1), 6.8 (SD 0.2) and 7.2  
(SD 0.3), respectively). Significant differences in urine saturation for  
CaOx were found: the highest saturation occurring in cats consuming the 
acidifying diet and the lowest saturation occurred in cats consuming the 
alkalinising diet (Bartges et al., 2004a). Compared with cats, a less prominent 
association with dietary acidifying potential was found in dogs, especially 
when fed canned diets (Lekcharoensuk et al., 2002). It has been suggested that 
urine pH may affect the potency of CaOx crystallisation inhibitors, such as 
chondroitin sulfate and citrate (Tiselius, 1981). Another possible explanation 
is that acidifying diets increase urinary Ca excretion. Since there is a correlation 
between the base excess in the food and the average urine pH (Kienzle et 
al., 1991; Kienzle and Wilms-Eilers, 1994; Wagner et al., 2006), an acidified 
diet induces persistent aciduria which is associated with low-grade metabolic 
acidosis. This metabolic acidosis induces bone mobilisation, which results in an 
increased urinary Ca excretion (Ching et al., 1989; Dow et al., 1990; Fettman 
et al., 1992). Another mechanism of acidified urine to result in elevated Ca 
excretion is by inhibition of Ca reabsorption in the distal renal tubule (McClain 
et al., 1999). Luminal protons directly inhibit transepithelial Ca reabsorption 
in the kidney by altering the conformation of the Ca-selective channel TRPV5 
located in the apical membrane of the distal renal tubule (Yeh et al., 2005).
 Although the cause of acidosis-induced hypercalcaemia in cats has not been 
identified, it is possible that acidosis affects the activity of TRPV5 in osteoclasts 
as well, which plays a critical role in bone formation and maintenance of serum 
Ca (van der Eerden et al., 2005). From the literature it appears that a dietary-
induced decrease in urine pH affects the Ca excretion in the urine of cats, 
although the long-term effect remains questionable (Ching et al., 1989; Fettman 
et al., 1992).
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As an elevated Ca concentration in the urine can be considered as a risk factor 
for CaOx urolith formation, it might be reasonable to assume that a decrease in 
urine pH might affect the RSS of CaOx. However, some studies have claimed no 
correlation between urinary pH and CaOx RSS (Smith et al., 1998; Tournier C. 
et al., 2006). Since the RSS is thought to serve as a predictor of CaOx urolith 
formation (Robertson et al., 2002), these findings suggest that factors other than 
urine pH play a role in CaOx urolith formation as well. However, it is important 
to note that, although the value for urinary RSS with CaOx is higher in urolith-
forming dogs and cats, no prospective studies are available to confirm that a 
high RSS value indeed correlates with increased frequency of CaOx urolith 
recurrence (Dru and Roudebush, 2007; Lulich et al., 2005). 

Dietary factors influencing urine pH.
Dietary protein of animal origin may decrease the base excess of the diet and 
increase the acid intake. As described above, a high acid intake can result in an 
increase in urinary Ca excretion. It can also reduce urinary citrate excretion since 
protons are able to associate with citrate in the intestine and kidney (Dussol et 
al., 2008). This mechanism might explain why humans do have a higher risk for 
CaOx formation following the consumption of high amounts of animal protein 
(Curhan et al., 1993; Trinchieri et al., 1991). In cats, however, an opposite effect 
has been found. In a retrospective case-control study it was demonstrated that 
cats fed diets containing high amounts of protein (25.1 to 33.0 g/MJ ME) were 
less than half as likely (OR of 0.44) to develop CaOx urolithiasis compared with 
cats receiving low amounts of protein (12.4 to 18.9 g/MJ ME) (Lekcharoensuk 
et al., 2001). A possible explanation might be that in cats the consumption 
of animal protein is often accompanied by stimulated water consumption, 
eventually resulting in an increase in urine volume, and an increased P excretion 
without altering Ca excretion (Funaba et al., 1996). The observed lower oxalate 
excretion in healthy cats fed a high protein diet compared with a low-protein 
diet (Zentek and Schulz, 2004) might explain this association as well (Fig. 3). 
 The precise mechanism in which urinary Mg may influence CaOx formation 
is still largely unknown. Originally, Mg was thought to act as a mild inhibitor 
of CaOx crystallisation ( Johansson et al., 1980). Another plausible explanation 
is that Mg, given as alkali salts, increase the urine pH, which in turn stimulates 
urinary citrate excretion by the kidney, which reduces the risk of CaOx crystal 
formation (Bonny et al., 2008; Rattan et al., 1994). 
 A retrospective case-control study in cats revealed that diets with a low Mg 
content (22 to 43 mg/MJ ME) were associated with CaOx urolith formation 
(Lekcharoensuk et al., 2001). Several studies (in other species) have reported an 
association between low dietary Mg and CaOx urolith formation as well (Ogawa 
et al., 1990; Rattan et al., 1994; Schwartz et al., 2001; Schwille et al., 1999).  
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In addition, in human medicine an increased dietary intake of Mg salts 
(containing citrate) is recommended in patients suffering from CaOx urolithiasis 
(Ettinger et al., 1997; Rattan et al., 1994; Tiselius, 2001). An additional 
mechanism of action is the formation of complexes between Mg and oxalate, 
thereby reducing the supersaturation with CaOx. However, in a study with cats 
fed a diet with a high Mg concentration, despite a significant increase in urinary 
Mg, no significant effect was observed regarding urinary CaOx crystal growth 
inhibition, agglomeration inhibition or solubility, compared with the base 
diet (Reed et al., 2000). Interestingly, in the earlier mentioned retrospective 
case-control study, diets high in Mg content (86 to 336 mg/MJ ME) were 
associated with a higher risk for CaOx urolith formation compared with diets 
with a moderate Mg content (43-86 mg/MJ ME) (Lekcharoensuk et al., 2001).  
An explanation might be that in cats the contribution of dietary oxalate to urinary 
oxalate excretion is less prominent and therefore complexation of oxalate in the 
gastrointestinal tract by Mg less effective. Moreover, in cats there is no evidence 
that hypocitrauria is a risk factor for CaOx urolith formation. 

Urinary citrate
Citrate synthesised by the kidney or derived from the diet is one of the most 
abundant organic anions in urine and has two main functions. First, it prevents 
alkaline-induced Ca phosphate stone formation by permitting base excretion 
without raising urine pH. Second, urinary citrate acts as a chelator of Ca and is 
therefore considered to be the best natural inhibitor of CaOx urolith formation 
(Pak, 1991). The higher the citrate concentration in the urine, the less Ca is 
available to form CaOx crystals. As a consequence, a deficiency of urinary citrate 
caused by renal or gastrointestinal disorders is often seen in humans with CaOx 
stone disease (Allie-Hamdulay and Rodgers, 2005; Pak, 1994). However, there 
is no evidence that hypocitrauria is a risk factor for CaOx urolith formation in 
cats. In dogs with CaOx urolithiasis, no hypocitrauria was reported (Lulich et 
al., 1991). 
 In order to increase the citrate concentration in the urine, potassium or 
sodium citrate is added to the majority of the CaOx urolithiasis therapeutic 
diets. However, there have been no studies in cats investigating the effects of 
dietary citrate addition on citrate concentrations in the urine or the formation 
of CaOx. In healthy dogs, supplementation of dietary potassium citrate did 
not result in a consistent increase in urinary citrate excretion (Stevenson et al., 
2000). In this study, only a small, but not significant increase in urine pH was 
observed. This increase in urine pH might be beneficial, although the influence 
of the urine acidity on CaOx formation remains questionable.
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Urinary glycosaminoglycans
GAG comprise another class of components affecting stone formation. They 
can act in two ways: GAG, chondroitin sulfate and heparin sulfate are freely 
excreted in the urine and can inhibit the growth of CaOx crystals. Secondly, GAG 
are part of the extracellular matrix and can cover the inner wall of the bladder 
to form a defense against microbial and crystal adherence (Cao et al., 1997). 
In cats with FIC, compared with healthy cats, a lower urinary GAG excretion 
has been detected, indicating that the defence against microbial and crystal 
adherence and inhibition of CaOx growth is decreased (Buffington et al., 1996). 
Oral supplementation of GAG in order to increase the free GAG concentration 
in urine has been shown to have a moderate to significant beneficial effect in 
humans with interstitial and radial cystitis (Strohmaier et al., 1989). In a study 
where oral glucosamine supplementation (i.e. 125 mg N-acetyl glucosamine) 
was compared with a placebo control group in order to manage cats with FIC, 
no significant difference in urinary GAG concentration between the two groups 
was observed (Gunn-Moore and Shenoy, 2004). Surprisingly, the majority of 
the cats receiving the N-acetyl glucosamine did improve clinically, as was also 
the case for cats in the placebo group. According to Gunn-Moore & Shenoy 
(2004), the improvement in both groups can be explained by the significant 
decrease in urine specific gravity that was found in about 90% of the subjects  
(of both treatment and placebo groups). It is likely that this positive effect was 
due to the fact that the owners decided to feed their cats more moist food during 
this study and not due to the N-acetyl glucosamine treatment.

Conclusions

Most of the dietary modifications to reduce CaOx urolith formation in cats and 
dogs are mainly based on data from epidemiological studies in these species 
and clinical studies in human subjects and rodents. Controlled studies designed 
to evaluate the efficacy of these dietary modifications in cats are scarce. To be 
able to improve the preventative measures (i.e. dietary modifications) against 
CaOx urolithiasis in cats, it is important to study the aetiopathogenesis of CaOx 
urolithiasis. 
 In contrast to human medicine, dietary modifications to decrease 
endogenous oxalate synthesis have hardly been studied in cats and future focus 
should examine the origin of urinary oxalate in cats, as a representative of the 
carnivores. The exclusive mitochondrial localisation of AGT1 in cats conforms 
to the notion that obligate carnivores, including domestic cats, are adapted 
to their natural diet, i.e. eating small mammals, containing high levels of  
animal protein, low levels of carbohydrate and glycolate. The observation that 
most commercial cat foods contain relatively high amounts of carbohydrates, 
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often at the expense of animal protein, raises the question whether the 
consumption of these diets increases endogenous oxalate synthesis and in 
consequence the risk of CaOx urolithiasis. In addition, the contribution of 
exogenous oxalates to urinary oxalate excretion is unknown in cats as well. 
Knowledge about the dietary oxalate content in commercial feline diets, which is 
expected to be higher than in their natural diet, is essential in order to determine 
the contribution of exogenous oxalates in urinary oxalate excretion. 
 In-depth knowledge of feline endogenous oxalate metabolism and dietary 
oxalate absorption will provide a better understanding of the sharp increase in 
CaOx urolith prevalence in cats reported over the last few decades and provide 
new insights for preventative strategies. Also, based on the fact that in many 
human PH type I patients AGT1 is mistargeted to the mitochondria, mimicking 
the subcellular AGT1 distribution of cats, the cat might be a perfect research 
object to study endogenous oxalate synthesis in this genetic disorder.
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Abstract 

This paper reports the results of a cohort study and randomised clinical trial 
(RCT) in cross-over design. In the cohort study, the range of urinary oxalate 
(Uox) and calcium (Uca) excretion was determined within a sample of the 
Dutch population of dogs and cats, and dietary and animal-related factors 
associated with these urine parameters were identified. Spot urine samples were 
collected from privately owned dogs (n = 141) and cats (n = 50). The RCT 
determined the effect of a commercial raw meat vs. a dry diet on Uox and Uca 
excretion rate in 23 dogs. In the cohort study, Uox excretion ranged from 21.1 
to 170.6 mmol oxalate/mol creatinine in dogs and 27.5 to 161.6 in cats. Urinary 
calcium excretion ranged from 3.4 to 462.8 mmol calcium/mol creatinine in 
dogs and 10.1 to 128.0 in cats. In dogs, increased Uox and Uca excretion was 
associated with (1) the intake of a dry diet as the primary source of energy, (2) 
receiving no snacks, and (3) breed. Increased Uox excretion was associated with 
males as well. In cats, urine collection on anaesthetized subjects was identified 
as a confounder. In the RCT, feeding the dry diet resulted in higher Uox (P < 
0.001) and Uca (P = 0.021) excretion rates in dogs.
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Introduction

Over the past 30 years, a progressive increase in the prevalence of calcium oxalate 
(CaOx) urolithiasis has been reported in domestic dogs and cats diagnosed for 
urolithiasis in both North America (Houston and Moore, 2009; Low et al., 2010; 
Osborne et al., 2009) and western Europe (Picavet et al., 2007). Current non-
invasive strategies based on nutrition are not able to prevent CaOx urolithiasis 
and such strategies may partly be limited by incomplete knowledge regarding 
the pathogenesis of this multifactorial disease. 
 In the aetiopathogenesis of CaOx urolithiasis, urine concentrations of oxalate 
and calcium play an important role with high excretions of both substances 
increasing the chance on CaOx urolithiasis. Both dietary and animal-related 
factors may influence urinary oxalate (Uox) and calcium (Uca) excretion.  
In one study, increased Uox excretion was found after feeding cats a low protein 
diet compared with a high protein diet, and Uox excretion was affected by 
protein source (ie, collagen, soya and horse meat) as well (Zentek and Schulz, 
2004). In dogs, higher oxalate intake increased Uox excretion inconsistently, 
only when dietary calcium intake was low (Stevenson et al., 2003b). Regarding 
animal-related factors, higher Uox excretions have been observed in male 
compared with female healthy Beagles (Lulich et al., 1991). Urinary calcium 
excretion was increased after long-term feeding of urine-acidifying diets to 
adult cats (Ching et al., 1989; Fettman et al., 1992). Furthermore, Uca excretion  
was increased with increasing dietary sodium intake in dogs (Lulich et al.,  
2005; Stevenson et al., 2003a) and cats (Biourge et al., 2001). The above 
mentioned studies mostly determined Uox and Uca excretion in a controlled 
experimental setting. The question how these results relate to the range of Uox 
and Uca in a private owned dog or cat population remains to be answered. 
Furthermore, knowledge about dietary and animal-related factors associated 
with increased Uox and Uca excretion on a population level may lead to new 
insights which may assist development of new dietary preventive measures for 
CaOx urolithiasis. 
 This study aimed to determine the range of oxalate and calcium excreted in 
the urine within a sample of the population of dogs and cats in the Netherlands. 
Moreover, dietary and animal-related factors associated with increased Uox 
and Uca excretion were evaluated. Urine of privately owned dogs and cats 
was examined for Uox and Uca excretion rate (Study 1) and a RCT in cross-
over design was performed to determine the effect of a commercial raw meat 
vs. dry diet on Uox and Uca excretion rate in privately owned dogs (Study 2).  
A raw meat diet was chosen as currently an increasing numbers of dogs are fed 
this type of diet. 
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Materials and methods

Study 1
Data for this observational study were collected through urine sampling and 
questionnaires from July 2009 to June 2010.

Recruitment and eligibility criteria 
Participation in this study was voluntary and informed consent was obtained 
from dog- and cat-owners who were recruited through veterinary clinics and 
national advertisement. As it was of interest to include dogs fed a raw meat diet 
(home-made or commercially available) in the study population, the study 
was also advertised at raw meat feeding-oriented websites. Dogs and cats were 
excluded from the study if they were younger than one year of age, had a history 
of urinary tract disease, were not healthy or receiving drugs affecting hepatic or 
renal function. Dogs and cats were considered to be healthy when clinical signs 
related to systemic disease were absent.

Urine collection and analyses
Urine was sampled by collection of voluntarily voided urine, collection of 
urine voided with bladder palpation, cystocentesis, or urethral catheterisation. 
In some cases, urine was collected on anaesthetised subjects. Each sample 
was immediately divided between two vials; one empty vial (non-acidified 
urine) and one vial containing sufficient 2N HCl to obtain a pH < 2 (acidified 
urine). Both vials were stored at -20°C until analyses. The non-acidified urine 
was analysed for specific gravity (SG) using a digital pocket refractometer 
(Pal-10S, Atago) and pH using a Seven Easy pH-meter with the Inlab-Micro-
Pro-pH-probe (Mettler Toledo). The acidified urine was analysed for oxalate 
(mmol/L) by isotope dilution mass spectrometry, according to the method 
described by Koolstra et al. (1987), calcium (mmol/L) by atomic absorption 
spectroscopy (ISO 6869, 2000) and creatinine (mmol/L) by the kinetic Jaffé 
reaction (Bartels and Bohmer, 1971). To standardize Uox and Uca for variable 
urine concentration, Uox and Uca concentrations were expressed as a ratio to 
urinary creatinine (Ucr) concentration. The Uox, Uca and Ucr concentrations 
were adjusted for their dilution with HCl using the equation: 

Questionnaire
On the day of urine collection, pet owners were requested to complete the content-
validated semimultiple-choice questionnaire containing three categories, (1) 
questions about animal-related factors, which included age, sex, neutering 

Adjusted concentration = concentration x
sample volume

sample volume - added HCI
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status, breed, bodyweight (BW) and body condition score (BCS) based on a 
nine-point scale (Purina 2006), (2) questions about the pet’s medical history, 
which included current health status, drug administration and history of urinary 
tract disease, (3) dietary questions, which included amount and type of diet 
(commercial dry, commercial canned, home-made, snacks, supplements, table 
scraps and other), the brand, subtype and, for the home-made diet, the recipe. 
Veterinary clinics indicated the method of urine collection (voluntary voiding, 
voiding by manual palpation of the bladder, cystoscentesis, or catherization) 
and any concurrent use and type of anaesthetics.

Calculation of diet intake
The primary type of diet (as a category variable) fed to each dog or cat was 
determined as the type that contributed over 50% of its daily maintenance 
energy requirement (MER). The MER was calculated using 544 kJ metabolisable 
energy (ME)/kg BW0.75/day for dogs and 418 kJ ME/kg BW0.67/day for cats 
with BCS ≤ 5 and 544 kJ ME/kg BW0.4/day for cats with BCS ≥ 6 (NRC 2006). 
The energy content of dry diet was estimated to be 16.8 kJ ME/g, canned diet 
3.4 kJ ME/g, and that of raw meat diet 8.5 kJ ME/g. As the majority of home-
made or ‘other’ diets consisted mainly of raw meat, pets primarily fed these diets 
were assigned to the category receiving primarily raw meat. Dogs consuming 
commercially-prepared raw meat diets for > 50% of their MER were also  
included in this diet group. Snacks and supplements (eg, to improve joint 
and skin health) were defined as diet given by the owner in small amounts 
and therefore were not added to the total amount of daily diet in the dietary 
analysis. Instead they were used as a category variable (ie, yes for ≥ 1 snack/day) 
in statistical analyses.

Breed categorising
Dog breeds were categorised according to the classification of Fédération 
Cynologique Internationale into groups 1 to 10 (FCI 2010). Mixed breeds were 
classified as a separate group. Cats were categorised to European shorthair or 
other breed.

Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics of the data were performed using SAS 9.2. software 
for Windows (SAS Institute). Data analyses to identify dietary and animal-
related factors associated with changes in oxalate:creatinine (Ox:Cr) or 
calcium:creatinine (Ca:Cr) in the urine were performed by ANOVA using 
the GLM procedure in SAS. After conducting a backward stepwise regression 
analysis excluding the independent variables with type III SS of P > 0.05, the 
best models explaining the variance of the dependent variables Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr 
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were obtained. Both dependent variables were logarithmically transformed to 
attain normal distribution of the residuals. The following independent variables 
were used: age (in months); sex (male or female); neuter status (yes or no); 
sex*neuter status; breed group (in dogs, group 1 to 10 or mixed breed; in cats, 
European shorthair or other); BW (in kg); BCS (≤ 5 or ≥ 6); primary diet (dry, 
canned, raw meat); snacks (yes or no); supplements (yes or no). In the model of 
cats, the variable ‘supplement’ was excluded from analysis due to a low number 
of cats receiving these supplements (n = 2). The method of urine collection and 
concurrent use of anaesthetics were included as a variable in the model of cats. 
In the model of dogs, these variables were not included due to a low number of 
urine samples collected by other methods than voluntary voided urine (n = 4) 
and absence of anaesthesia. A second model in cats, excluding urine samples 
collected on anaesthetised subjects (n = 29), was tested as well. Animals were 
excluded from data analysis when the residuals were exceeding three times the 
SD from the mean.

Study 2
Data for this randomised cross-over study were collected by urine sampling and 
questionnaires from April to October 2010.

Recruitment and eligibility criteria
Participating pet owners were recruited through national advertisement and 
were asked to complete a web-based questionnaire containing similar animal-
related questions as described in Study 1. The same eligibility inclusion criteria 
were used as described in Study 1. Owners of the dogs that met the criteria 
were fully informed of the study procedures and were asked to sign an informed 
consent.

Study design and dietary treatments
Each dog was fed a complete and balanced dry extruded diet and a raw meat diet 
for a four-week period according to a cross-over design. A gradual diet change 
over the first three days of both feeding periods was applied. Diet allowances 
and intake were calculated according to adult MER of 544 kJ ME/kg BW0.75/ 
day (NRC, 2006). Dog owners were instructed to feed the provided diets 
exclusively. 
 The diets were analysed for dry matter (ISO 6496, 1999), crude ash (ISO 
5984, 2002), nitrogen for crude protein (CP) determination (ISO 5983-1, 
2005), crude fat (Cfat) (ISO 6492, 1999), crude fibre (ISO 6865, 2000), sugar  
(Suárez et al., 2006), starch (Brunt, 1993), phosphorus (ISO 6491, 1998), 
chloride (EC 152, 2009), calcium, sodium, potassium, magnesium (ISO 
6869, 2002) and amino acids (Tran et al., 2011). Oxalate in extracted diet 
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samples (Ohkawa, 1985) was determined according to the method described 
by Koolstra et al. (1987). Nitrogen-free extract (NFE) (in g/kg diet) was 
calculated as 1000-CP-Cfat-crude ash-crude fibre. Metabolisable energy (in kJ)  
was calculated using the equation (16.7*CP) + (35.6*Cfat) + (16.7*NFE) 
(NRC, 2006). The analysed chemical composition of both diets is shown in 
Table 1.

Table 1. Analysed composition of the diets (in g/MJ ME*) of Study 2.

Component Diet type Component Diet type

Raw† Dry‡ Raw Dry

Dry matter, g/kg as fed 420.4 922.6 Aspartic acid 0.96 1.26

ME, MJ/kg dry matter 23.6 17.6 Threonine 0.39 0.52

Crude protein 11.5 13.4 Serine 0.39 0.51

Crude fat 17.9 7.2 Glutamic acid 1.60 2.07

Crude ash 2.0 4.0 Proline 0.75 0.93

Crude fiber 0.7 1.1 Glycine 1.02 0.98

Nitrogen-free extract§ 10.2 31.1 Alanine 0.78 0.91

Sugar 1.0 0.9 Valine 0.50 0.70

Starch 5.8 25.1 Isoleucine 0.40 0.57

Calcium 0.41 0.78 Leucine 0.76 1.13

Phosphorus 0.26 0.53 Tyrosine 0.30 0.50

Sodium 0.09 0.32 Phenylalanine 0.40 0.62

Potassium 0.17 0.28 Histidine 0.34 0.39

Chloride 0.07 0.62 Lysine 0.61 0.72

Magnesium 0.04 0.06 Arginine 0.62 0.75

Oxalate 0.03 0.05

* ME, metabolisable energy calculated as 16.7*g crude protein/kg DM + 35.6*g crude fat/kg DM + 16.7*g 
nitrogen-free extract/kg DM. The caloric distribution for crude protein, crude fat and nitrogen-free extract 
of the raw meat diet was 19.3, 63.6 and 17.1 percent, respectively, and for the dry diet 22.5, 25.4 and 52.1 
percent, respectively. 

† The raw meat diet is a commercial complete and balanced (frozen) raw meat diet containing raw meat 
(chicken and beef ), corn, beetroot, sunflower oil, salmon oil, vitamins, minerals and titanium dioxide.

‡ The dry diet is composed of commercial complete and balanced dry diet for adults (89%) and puppies 
(11%). The dry diet for adult was containing maize, rice, turkey, chicken, animal fat, dried beet pulp, liver 
digest, salt, sun flower oil, sodium chloride, fish oil, natural plant extract (lutein), vitamins and minerals. 
The dry diet for puppies was containing maize, wheat, animal fat, chicken, rice, fish oil, vitamins, minerals, 
titanium oxide. Both the dry diets were analysed. The components of the dry diet were calculated as 
follows: component = 0.89*component adult diet + 0.11*component puppy diet.

§ Calculated as 1000 - g crude protein/kg – g crude fat/kg – g crude ash/kg – g crude fibre/kg.
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Urine collection and analysis
Dog owners were supplied with urine sampling materials and an instruction 
letter. In week 4 of each diet period, a single urine sample was collected by the 
dog owners. The urine samples were treated, stored and analysed as described 
in Study 1.

Statistical analyses
Differences in urinary parameters between the dietary treatments were normally 
distributed and were tested for significance using a paired t test using SAS®.  
The level of significance was set at P < 0.05.

Results

Study 1
A total of 141 dogs and 50 cats were included in this study. Eighty-seven dogs 
and 50 cats were privately owned whereas the remaining 54 dogs were housed 
in eight different shelters. Data analysis was performed on 140 dogs and 49 cats 
as one dog and one cat were considered outliers. In the study population of 
140 dogs, 67 dogs were male (39 entire and 28 neutered) and 73 were female  
(23 entire and 50 neutered). The age ranged from 1 to 15.8 years with a mean 
of 6.0 years. The dogs belonged to variable breed group as is specified in Table 
2. The BW ranged from 5 to 78 kg with a mean of 25.0 kg. One hundred and 
five dogs had a BCS of 3 to 5, while 35 dogs had a BCS of ≥6. Dry diet was fed 
primarily to 97 dogs, raw meat diet to 43 dogs, whereas no dogs were fed canned 
diets. Snacks were fed to 21 dogs and supplements to 11 dogs. 
 In the study population of 49 cats, 18 were male (17 neutered) and 31 were 
female (27 neutered). Age ranged from 1 to 16.1 years with a mean of 6.3 years. 
The majority of cats were European shorthairs (n = 38). Other breeds were 
Birman (n = 2), Maine Coon (n = 2), Siamese (n = 2), British Shorthair (n = 2), 
Exotic Shorthair (n = 1), Eastern Shorthair (n = 1), and Persian (n = 1). The BW 
ranged from 2.0 to 7.1 kg with a mean of 4.3 kg. Twenty-two cats had a BCS from 
3 to 5, whereas 27 cats had a BCS of ≥6. Dry diet was primarily fed to 42 cats, 
canned diet to six cats and raw meat diet to one cat. Four cats received snacks 
daily and two cats received supplements.
 The median, quartiles and range of Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr in the urine of dogs 
and cats are displayed in Fig. 1. The urine analyses are shown in Table 3. The 
Ox:Cr measured in the urine of dogs and cats showed a similar range, whereas 
the Ca:Cr measured in the urine of the dogs showed a broader range, and higher 
mean, than in cats.
 The variables which explained a significant proportion of the variance of 
Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr in dogs and cats are shown in Table 2. In dogs, dry diet, as 
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the primary source of energy, was associated with an increased Ox:Cr and 
Ca:Cr in the urine compared with raw meat diet (P < 0.001 and P = 0.008, 
respectively). In cats, urine samples collected on anaesthetised subjects were 
associated with lower Ox:Cr (P = 0.009) and Ca:Cr (P < 0.001) (Table 2). 
When performing multiple regression analyses on the data set without the urine 
samples collected on anaesthetised cats (n = 29), none of dietary or animal-
related factors were associated with increased Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr in the urine. As 
urine collection on anaesthetised cats seemed to affect both urine Ox:Cr and 
Ca:Cr, these observations were excluded when determining the range of these 
urine parameters (Fig. 1, Table 3).

Fig. 1. Box plots of the urine oxalate:creatinine (Ox:Cr) and calcium:creatinine (Ca:Cr) within the sample 
of the Dutch population of dogs (n = 140) and cats (n = 29). The box is representing the values within the 
25th until the 75th percentile, the thick black line the median, the whiskers the minimum and maximum 
values and the circles the outliers.
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Table 2. Estimate and SE of variables significantly (P < 0.05) contributing to the log 
transformed oxalate:creatinine (Ox:Cr) and calcium:creatinine (Ca:Cr) as estimated from 
spot urine samples of 140 dogs and 49 cats in Study 1.
Dogs Variable Ox:Cr (R2 = 0.40)* Ca:Cr (R2 = 0.22)

Estimate SE P Estimate SE P

Intercept 1.64 0.05 <0.001 1.59 0.09 <0.001

Primary diet type†

   Dry 0.20 0.03 <0.001 0.17 0.06 0.008

   Raw 0 0

Snacks‡

   No 0.11 0.04 0.002 0.19 0.08 0.019

   Yes 0 0

Breed groups§

   1 -0.09 0.03 0.004 -0.31 0.06 <0.001

   2# NS -0.26 0.08 0.001

   3-10, mixed breed 0 0

Sex¶

   Female -0.07 0.03 0.008 NS

   Male 0

Ox:Cr (R2 = 0.14) Ca:Cr (R2 = 0.32)

Cats Variable Estimate SE P Estimate SE P

Intercept 1.76 0.04 0.001 1.56 0.06 0.001

Urine samples collected  
in anaesthetised subjects

   Yes -0.15 0.06 0.009 -0.43 0.09 0.001

   No 0 0

*The R2 represents the proportion of variability of the Ox:Cr that is accounted for by the models. 
†The type of diet that delivers over 50% of metabolic energy requirement is assigned as primary type of diet.
‡Snacks ‘yes’ is one or more snacks per day.
§Classification of Fédération Cynologique Internationale: Breed group 1 Sheep and Cattle dogs (n = 44);  
 2 Pinscher, Schauzer, Molossoid breeds and Swiss Mountain and Cattle dogs (n = 26); 3 Terriers (n = 7);
 4  Dachshunds (n = 2); 5 Spitz and Primitive types (n = 6); 6 Scenthounds and related breeds (n = 3); 7
 Pointing dogs (n = 6); 8 Retrievers, Flushing and Water dogs (n = 29); 9 Companion and Toy dogs
 (n = 10); 10 Sight hounds (n = 0); Mixed breed (n = 7).
#This breed group was not included in the Ox:Cr model.
¶The variable sex was not included in the Ca:Cr model.
NS Non-significant.
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Study 2
Of the 226 dog owners that completed the questionnaire, 64 were selected 
for the study. Of the 64 dog owners, 38 were not able to complete this study 
due to variable reasons: failure of owner to collect urine samples (n = 27), 
dogs developing a medical condition (n = 4), problems with urine sample 
identification and storage (n = 4) and problems with acceptance of the raw 
meat diet (n = 3). Of the dogs that did complete the study, three were excluded 
from data analysis as their Ox:Cr or Ca:Cr in the urine were outliers (>3*SD 
or inconsistent with other urine parameters). Of the 23 dogs included in the 
data analysis, 13 were female (four entire and nine neutered) and 10 male (four 
entire, six neutered), with an age ranging from 1.3 to 16.1 years and a mean of 
5.2 years. Bodyweight ranged from 12 to 35 kg with a mean of 23.1 kg and a BCS 
from 4 to 7.
 The mean (SEM) of urine parameters of dogs included in Study 2 are shown 
in Table 4. Both the urinary Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr were significantly higher when 
dogs were fed the dry diet (P < 0.001 and P = 0.021, respectively). The Uox 
concentration was not affected by diet type, whereas the Uca concentration 
was significantly (P = 0.034) higher when dogs were fed the dry diet. Urinary 
creatinine concentration was significantly (P = 0.005) higher when dogs where 
fed the raw meat diet. 

Table 3. Urine parameters of the healthy adult dogs and cats* in Study 1.

Urine parameters Dogs (n = 140) Cats (n = 29)

Mean SEM Min Max Mean SEM Min Max

Specific gravity 1.034 0.001 1.002 1.061 1.047 0.002 1.026 1.065

pH 6.75 0.07 5.01 8.48 6.44 0.14 5.09 8.03

Ox:Cr, mmol/mol 70.25 2.73 21.13 170.59 64.65 5.91 27.48 161.57

Oxalate, mmol/L 0.91 0.03 0.04 2.04 0.96 0.07 0.45 1.87

Ca:Cr, mmol/mol 74.01 5.89 3.39 462.81 44.90 5.44 10.11 127.96

Calcium, mmol/L 0.92 0.06 0.005 3.44 0.70 0.08 0.10 1.65

Creatinine, mmol/L 15.30 0.79 0.61 47.07 16.61 1.37 6.62 39.30

*Excluded urine samples collected on anaesthetised subjects.
Ox:Cr oxalate:creatinine, Ca:Cr calcium:creatinine.
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Discussion

The aim of this study was to determine the range of Uox and Uca excretion rate 
within a sample of the dog and cat population in the Netherlands, and to identify 
dietary and animal-related factors related to these urine parameters in order 
to gather further information on the aetiopathogenesis of CaOx urolithiasis.  
Both urine Ox:Cr and especially Ca:Cr showed a broad range in dogs. Primary 
diet type, snacks, sex and breed were identified to be associated with (increase 
of ) one or both urinary parameters in dogs (Table 2). In cats, none of the dietary 
or animal-related factors were associated with both urine parameters. As spot 
urine sampling was applied in the present study, Uox and Uca excretion was 
based on the Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr observed in the urines, respectively. Expressing 
urinary excretions in spot urine samples as a ratio with creatinine may be 
criticised, since Ucr excretion is known to be affected in some extend by other 
factors such as diet, weight/muscle mass and circadian rhythms (Braun et al. 
2003). However, the influence of the majority of these factors was minimised in 
Study 2 by feeding each dog both diets in cross-over design.
 The range of urine Ox:Cr of both dogs and cats observed in the present study 
was broad and was covering most of the values reported before in experimental 
studies. Mean (SD) values of 130 (8) mmol/mol (n = 17) have been reported 
for dogs (Stevenson et al., 2004) and for cats 26 to 108 mmol/mol (n = 12, J.C. 
Dijcker, unpublished observations), 1 to 66 mmol/mol (n = 17) (Blakemore et 
al., 1988), < 84 mmol/mol (n = 10) (Heiene et al., 2009) and < 180 mmol/mol 
(n = 24) (McKerrell et al., 1989). The range of urine Ca:Cr in dogs was broader, 
and with a higher mean, than in cats. This is in agreement with the reported 
values in literature, as a mean (SD) value of 140 (11) mmol/mol (n = 17) has 

Table 4. Urine parameters of the 23 dogs fed a commercially available raw and dry diet 
(see Table 1 for details) in Study 2. 
Urine parameter Raw diet Dry diet

Mean SEM Mean SEM P

pH 6.32 0.10 6.21 0.17 0.521

Specific gravity, g/ml 1.041 0.003 1.038 0.002 0.194

Ox:Cr, mmol/mol 43.90* 1.92 60.40† 2.89 <0.001

Oxalate, mmol/L 0.99 0.09 1.01 0.06 0.840

Ca:Cr, mmol/mol 32.99* 6.16 49.38† 4.87 0.021

Calcium, mmol/L 0.62* 0.07 0.82† 0.09 0.034

Creatinine, mmol/L 23.67† 2.17 17.30* 1.14 0.005

*,†Means within a row with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05).
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been reported for dogs (Stevenson et al., 2004) and in feral cats a range of 20.8 
to 100.7 mmol/mol (Cottam et al., 2002). Some bias in the range of Uox and 
Uca excretion in dogs of Study 1 was incorporated as the relative high number 
of dogs fed a raw meat diet (ie, ~31%) was due to specific recruitment. 
 In the cohort study, feeding dogs a commercial dry diet was related to a 
higher urine Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr compared with feeding a raw meat diet (Table 2). 
This finding was substantiated in the RCT with dogs (Table 4). The higher 
urine Ox:Cr when feeding a dry diet may be explained by the higher oxalate 
concentration available for intestinal absorption compared with a raw meat 
diet. Besides dietary oxalate content itself, dietary calcium content is the most 
important factor affecting the concentration of dietary oxalate available for 
intestinal absorption (Liebman and Costa, 2000; Stevenson et al., 2003b; von 
Unruh et al., 2004). As the molar calcium to oxalate ratio was fairly equal in 
both diets in Study 2, but the absolute amount of oxalate was higher in the dry 
compared with the raw meat diet, it is likely that more oxalate was available for 
intestinal absorption when fed the dry diet compared with the raw meat diet. 
The higher urine Ox:Cr when feeding a dry diet may also be due to increased 
endogenous oxalate synthesis from sugars, as glucose and fructose were able to 
increase Uox excretion in human beings and rats (Nguyen et al., 1995; 1998a; 
1998b). As cats and dogs, compared with human beings, have reduced the 
activity of alanine:glyoxylate aminotransferase, that is, an essential enzyme in 
the metabolic pathway of oxalate synthesis, more sugar-derived-glyoxylate may 
be converted into oxalate (Dijcker et al., 2011). As the dogs fed the dry diet in 
Study 2 had a four-fold higher starch intake than when fed the raw meat diet, it 
could have affected endogenous oxalate synthesis. In cats, however, endogenous 
oxalate synthesis was not affected by varying sugar and starch content in a 
controlled feeding trial (Dijcker et al., 2012). Also, in dogs fed the dry diet, 
endogenous oxalate synthesis may have been induced by enhanced absorption 
of hydroxyproline, as Uox excretion was increased in rats fed this amino acid 
(Ribaya and Gershoff, 1981; Takayama et al., 2003). During heat treatment, 
collagen, which is rich in hydroxyproline (Asghar and Henrickson, 1982), 
becomes gelatinised making collagen, and therefore hydroxyproline, more 
digestible (Hendriks et al., 1999; Reutersward et al., 1985).
 In Study 2, the higher urine Ca:Cr in dogs fed the dry diet may partly be 
explained by the two-fold higher calcium content of the dry diet compared with 
the raw meat diet as it is likely that more calcium was available for intestinal 
absorption in the dry diet. The three-fold higher sodium content of the dry 
diet in Study 2 could have contributed to the increased urine Ca:Cr as well, as 
increased sodium intake was shown to promote calciuria in dogs (Lulich et al., 
2005; Stevenson et al., 2003a). 
 In addition to a higher urine Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr, a higher concentration of Uca 
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was observed in the urine of dogs fed the dry diet than when fed the raw meat diet 
(Table 4). This finding indicates that intake of dry diet may result in higher risk 
for CaOx urolithiasis in dogs compared with intake of a raw meat diet, as the risk 
for development of CaOx urolithiasis is more dependent on the concentration 
of metabolites in urine than on the absolute amount of metabolites excreted. 
 The observed significant difference in Ucr concentration between the diets 
of Study 2 (Table 4) suggest that the urine Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr observed in this 
study may be biased in some extent by differences in creatinine excretion. 
The difference in Ucr concentration could have been the result of a processing 
or compositional difference between diets. However, the concentration of 
metabolites in urine depends greatly on urine volume, which values were not 
available in the present study. Therefore, additional studies gathering data with 
quantitative urine collection are required to confirm the findings of this study.
 In Study 1, intake of snacks such as chews sticks and strips, biscuits and 
treats was associated with both decreased urine Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr in dogs. 
Although information on the intake of sodium tripolyphosphate (used in 
dental care-oriented snacks) was unavailable, high intake of this substance 
may be an explanation for the lower urine Ca:Cr. As tripolyphosphate is able 
to bind calcium, less calcium will be available for absorption in the intestine 
and subsequently for excretion in the urine. Further research is required to 
investigate whether this association with intake of snacks and urine Ox:Cr and 
Ca:Cr holds true in a more controlled experimental setting and to investigate its 
underlying mechanism. 
 In Study 1, male dogs were associated with increased urine Ox:Cr compared 
with the female dogs (Table 2). At present, the most likely biological explanation 
for this sex difference is plasma testosterone level, as it may be involved in Uox 
excretion. Testosterone increases the activity of glycolate oxidase (an enzyme 
involved in oxalate synthesis) in male rats (Yoshihara et al., 1999), whereas in 
neutered male rat lower Uox excretions were observed (Lee et al., 1996; Yoshihara 
et al., 1999). In the present study, however, only an increased urine Ox:Cr in 
male dogs, irrespective of being neutered, was indicated as a contributing factor. 
 Compared with other breed groups, breed group 1 (ie, Sheep and Cattle 
dogs) showed a lower urine Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr and breed group 2 (ie, Pinscher, 
Schnauzer, Mollosoid breeds and Swiss Mountain and Cattle dogs) showed 
only a lower urine Ca:Cr (Table 2). At present there is no biological explanation 
for certain breed groups to be associated with lower Uox and Uca excretions. 
Furthermore, relationships between urine parameters and one of the other 
breed groups (such as the ones containing breed that are predisposed to CaOx 
urolithiasis, ie, 2, 3 and 9) could be missed due to low numbers of dogs and 
therefore future studies should contain groups of at least 10 dogs.
 In cats, none of the factors identified in dogs could be associated with changes 
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in both urine Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr. This can partly be attributed to the low number of 
cats and the lack of contrast in factors needed to achieve a significant difference, 
such as in the primary diet type (ie, canned/raw meat (n = 7), neutering status 
(i.e. mainly neutered) and breed (ie, mainly European shorthair). When multiple 
regression analysis was performed on the data including urine samples collected 
on anaesthetised cats (n = 49), this was found to be significantly associated 
with decreased urine Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr. This finding may partly be explained 
by the change in metabolism and resultant urine excretion due to fasting, as the 
majority of the anaesthetised cats were likely fasted. In another study, however, 
anaesthesia with enflurane or halothane did not affect Uox excretion in dogs 
(Wickstrom and Stefansson, 1981). For future studies, it is recommended to 
standardise the urine sampling method.
 The present study determined a broad range of Uox and Uca excretion rate 
within a sample of the Dutch population of dogs and cats and identified several 
dietary and animal-related factors related to these urine parameters. In the dogs 
of Study 1, intake of raw meat diet was found to be associated with lower Uox 
and Uca excretion rate. This finding was substantiated in Study 2, where dogs 
were fed a commercial raw meat and dry diet. The current study showed that the 
urine collection on anaesthetised subjects results in lower values for Uox and 
Uca excretion rates. Additional studies with quantitative urine collections are 
recommended to test the association of Uox and Uca with the factors identified 
in the present study.
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Abstract

Urine concentrations of oxalate and calcium play an important role in calcium 
oxalate (CaOx) urolith formation in dogs and cats, with high excretions of 
both substances increasing the chance of CaOx urolithiasis. To obtain more 
information about the aetiopathophysiology of CaOx urolithiasis, the urine 
of dogs and cats were sampled at the time CaOx uroliths were present in the 
urinary tract. Urine samples were collected by cystocentesis or catheterization 
of the bladder during abdominal ultrasonography or surgery. The mean (sd) 
of the oxalate:creatinine in the urine of the dogs (n=11) and cats (n=3) was 
51.60 (19.55) and 47.34 (16.59), respectively, and of the calcium:creatinine 
187.16 (184.67) and 142.65 (144.75) mmol/mol, respectively. Consequently, 
the calcium:oxalate in the urine ranged widely among the animals (in dogs 
0.63-16.60; in cats 1.28-6.33 mol/mol). The calcium:oxalate in the urine (mol/
mol) was on average 3- to 4-fold higher in animals with CaOx urolithiasis than 
in healthy subjects but varied widely. The urine calcium:creatinine was high in 
four animals, whereas the other 10 animals showed normal urine 
calcium:creatinine values. All urine oxalate:creatinine values were similar to 
those reported in healthy dogs and cats. Therefore, hypercalciuria rather than 
hyperoxaluria appears to be a predisposing factor of CaOx urolith formation in 
individual animals.
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Introduction

Urine concentrations of oxalate and calcium play an important role in calcium 
oxalate urolith formation in dogs and cats, with high excretions of both 
substances increasing the chance of CaOx urolithiasis. In 17 dogs diagnosed 
with CaOx urolithiasis, urine calcium:creatinine ratio (Ca:Cr) was found to be 
increased compared with healthy control dogs, whereas urine oxalate:creatinine 
ratio (Ox:Cr) did not differ (Stevenson et al., 2004). In six CaOx forming 
miniature schnauzers, urinary calcium excretion (in mg/kg/24 hours) was 
increased compared with healthy controls (beagles), while urinary oxalate 
excretion was not affected (Stevenson et al., 2004). However, in these studies, 
the urine samples were not always collected at the time CaOx uroliths were 
actually present in the urinary tract. Moreover, in these studies, individual 
urinary oxalate and calcium excretions were mostly not provided.
 The objective of this study was to determine the urinary oxalate and calcium 
excretion rates, and the urinary calcium to oxalate ratio (Ca:oxalate), at the time 
CaOx uroliths were present in the urinary tract of dogs and cats.

Materials and methods

Data for this observational study were collected through urine sampling and 
questionnaires from May 2010 to January 2012. 
 Participation in this study was voluntary, and informed consent was obtained 
from dog and cat owners who consulted the University Clinic for Companion 
Animals of the Utrecht University because of urolithiasis. Dogs and cats 
diagnosed for urolithiasis were excluded from the study when the stones were 
composed of <70% of CaOx mono or dihydrate.
 Spot urine samples were collected by cystocentesis and catheterization of the 
bladder during abdominal ultrasonography or surgery. The urine samples were 
preserved, stored and subsequently analysed on specific gravity, pH, oxalate, 
calcium and creatinine concentrations (mmol/L) as described by Dijcker 
and others (2012). The questionnaire contained questions on the history of 
symptoms, former urologic disease and current feeding regime.
 Descriptive statistics of the data were performed using SAS V.9.2. software 
for Windows (SAS Institute). 

Results

From the 20 dogs and 7 cats that were sampled and diagnosed with urolithiasis, 
11 dogs and 4 cats were confirmed to have CaOx stones. Twelve urine samples 
were collected by cystocentesis, and two by catheterisation of the bladder. Since 
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the urine sample of one cat was severely contaminated with blood, data analysis 
was performed on 11 dogs and 3 cats. Individual data on breed, age, sex, neuter 
status, bodyweight and body condition score are listed in Table 1. The mean age 
(SD) was 8.84 (3.57) years in dogs and 5.75 (1.08) years in cats. Three dogs (2, 
3, 4) and two cats (2, 3) had CaOx uroliths diagnosed and removed for a second 
or third time. All uroliths were located in the bladder except for one stone that 
was located in a ureter (cat 1). Dogs 2, 4, 6, 7 and 9 were anaesthetised during 
urine sampling.
 Urine analyses are shown in Table 2. The measured Ox:Cr in the urine of 
the dogs and cats was similar, whereas the Ca:Cr measured in the urine was 
markedly higher in four animals (dog 3, 8, 10 and cat 2). Consequently, the 
Ca:oxalate ratio in the urine (mol/mol) ranged widely among the animals.
 At the moment of urine sampling, the dogs and cats with CaOx urolithiasis 
were all fed a commercial dry diet (including urolith-prevention diets), with 
some animals receiving commercial moist diets (dogs 2-7 and cats 1-3), 
commercial snacks (dog 1, 2, 4-7, and cat 1) and table scraps (dogs 3, 9, 10, 11, 
and cat 3) as well.

Table 1. Signalment of 11 dogs and 3 cats with confirmed calcium oxalate urolithiasis
Dog Breed Age (year) Sex* Body weight (kg) BCS† (1-9)

1 French bulldog 3 MN 16.2 5

2 Yorkshire terrier 4 MN 5.4 5

3 jack russell terrier 10 MN 10.8 9

4 Yorkshire terrier 13 MN 4.7 6

5 miniature schnauzer 8 FS 7.8 8

6 chihuahua shorthair 10 MI 5.1 5

7 mixed breed 7 MI 6.4 4

8 beagle 11 FI 14.5 6

9 medium poodle 15 MI 7.9 8

10 Chihuahua shorthair 8 MN 4.8 8

11 Miniature schnauzer 8 MI 14.1 9

Cat

1 burmilla 7 MN 4.1 5

2 British shorthair 5 MN 3.5 5

3 British shorthair 6 MN 5.4 7

* FI female intact; FS female spayed; MI male intact; MN male neutered.
† BCS body condition score on the scale of 1 (underweight) to 9 (obese). 
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Table 2. Urine measurements in 11 dogs and 3 cats with confirmed calcium oxalate 
urolithiasis

SG pH Ca:Ox Ox:Cr Oxalate Ca:Cr Calcium Creatinine

Dog mol/mol mmol/mol mmol/L mmol/mol mmol/L mmol/L

1 1.046 5.84 0.63 54.44 2.16 34.55 1.37 39.68

2 1.027 6.44 3.71 43.05 1.08 159.67 4.00 25.06

3 1.021 8.12 16.60 35.27 0.37 585.59 6.16 10.53

4 1.014 8.43 2.33 40.78 0.49 94.88 1.13 11.90

5 1.025 7.20 2.67 35.37 0.64 94.54 1.72 18.21

6 1.027 6.31 1.15 39.84 1.01 45.72 1.15 25.23

7 1.023 6.13 1.48 40.34 0.53 59.72 0.78 13.03

8 1.016 5.84 3.20 101.56 0.48 325.23 1.52 4.68

9 1.015 7.31 1.73 68.70 0.61 118.75 1.05 8.85

10 1.023 5.80 7.86 57.75 0.52 453.68 4.09 9.02

11 1.016 6.80 1.71 50.44 0.34 86.46 0.58 6.68

Mean 1.023 6.75 3.92 51.60 0.75 187.16 2.14 15.72

SD 0.009 0.92 4.64 19.55 0.52 184.67 1.79 10.50

Cat

1 1.029 6.70 1.29 63.24 0.59 80.77 0.76 9.36

2 1.029 5.86 6.33 48.62 0.67 308.23 4.22 13.70

3 1.039 6.74 1.28 30.14 0.41 39.01 0.52 13.53

Mean 1.032 6.43 2.97 47.34 0.56 142.65 1.83 12.20

SD 0.006 0.50 2.92 16.59 0.13 144.75 2.07 2.46

Ca:Cr calcium:creatinine, Ox:Cr oxalate:creatinine, SG specific gravity
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Discussion 

The objective of this study was to determine the urinary oxalate and calcium 
excretion rates, and the Ca:oxalate ratio, at the time that CaOx uroliths were 
present in the urinary tract of dogs and cats. 
 The Ca:oxalate ratio in the urine (mol/mol) was on average three- to  
four-fold higher in animals with CaOx urolithiasis (mean (SD) of 3.92 (3.95) 
in dogs, 2.97 (2.92) in cats) than in healthy subjects (i.e. 1.05 (0.88) in  
140 dogs, 0.82 (0.61) in 29 cats) (Dijcker et al., 2012). However, the Ca:oxalate 
ratio varied widely within the group as four animals were having increased  
urine Ca:Cr with low Ox:Cr, whereas the other animals showed Ca:Cr ratios 
similar to healthy subjects. 
 Increased calcium excretions in the urine of CaOx-forming dogs were 
also reported by two other studies. Urinary calcium (in mg/kg/day) in six  
CaOx-forming miniature schnauzers was, on average, five times higher than in 
23 healthy beagles (Lulich et al., 1991). In a case-control study, urine Ca:Cr 
of 17 CaOx-forming dogs was (on average) significantly higher compared 
with their healthy controls (Stevenson et al., 2004). In CaOx-forming  
cats (number unknown), mild hypercalcaemia (11.1 to 13.5 mg/dL), 
which leads to hypercalciuria, was reported in 35% of the cases (Osborne et  
al., 1996). In both these cases, and the animals of the current study, the underlying 
cause of the hypercalcaemia or hypercalciuria, respectively, was not detected. 
Hypercalciuria might have been the result of excessive intestinal absorption  
of calcium, impaired renal tubular reabsorption of calcium, or excessive  
skeletal resorption of calcium (Zerwekh and Pak, 1982). 
 In the present study, urine Ox:Cr was, on average, 26% lower in patients  
with CaOx urolithiasis compared with healthy subjects (not tested for 
significance) (Table 4). This agrees with the study of Lulich and others (1991), 
who found a twice as low urinary oxalate excretion (in mg/kg/day) in the 
CaOx-forming miniature schnauzers compared with healthy beagles. However, 
in another study, urine Ox:Cr did not differ between the CaOx-forming dogs 
and their controls (Stevenson et al., 2004).
 Urine values of dog 2, 4, 6, 7 and 9 were likely to be underestimated, since 
urine sampling of these anaesthetised healthy dogs appears to be associated with 
lower urine Ox:Cr and Ca:Cr compared with non-anaesthetised dogs (Dijcker 
et al., 2012). However, it is not expected that this affected the interpretation of 
the data.
 Based on the observations in the present study, hypercalciuria, 
rather than hyperoxaluria, appears to be a predisposing factor of CaOx 
urolith formation in individual dogs and cats. However, in 71% of animals,  
both urine Ca:Cr and Ox:Cr were comparable with those measured in healthy 
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subjects, which suggests that other urolith-promoting factors may be present as 
well.
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Abstract

This study aimed to identify factors (season, animal and diet) contributing to the 
variation in urinary oxalate (Uox) excretion, Uox concentration and urine volume 
in healthy adult cats. In addition, the intestinal absorption of dietary oxalate 
was estimated. A data set (n = 1960) containing information on Uox excretion 
of 66 cats fed 255 diets (i.e. 252 dry and 3 moist) with known dietary oxalate 
concentrations collected over a 6 year period at a feline nutrition facility were 
retrospectively analysed. Data related to season, animals (i.e. age, gender, body 
weight and breed) and diet (i.e. nutrient content) characteristics were subjected 
to stepwise multivariate regression analysis to identify factors significantly 
correlated to Uox excretion (μmol/kg BW0.67/day) and concentration (mmol/L), 
as well as urine volume (mL/kg BW0.67/day). Independent factors significantly 
(P < 0.05) associated with lower Uox concentration (mmol/L) included higher 
ash, Ca and Na intake and lower nitrogen-free extract, total dietary fibre, P 
and oxalate intake, and a body weight < 5 kg. Factors significantly associated 
with lower Uox excretion (µmol/kg BW0.67/day) included higher crude fat and 
Ca intake and lower CP, total dietary fibre, P and oxalate intake, and feeding 
a dry diet. However, a considerable part of the variation in Uox excretion 
remained unexplained. Since the majority of the dietary factors involved in 
intestinal oxalate absorption were included in the model, it might be suggested 
that the majority of the unexplained variation in Uox excretion is related to 
factors involved in endogenous oxalate synthesis. Intestinal oxalate absorption 
was estimated to be 6.2% on average, however much variation was present.  
Future research on Uox excretion in cats should focus on the influence of protein 
sources, its associated amino acid profile and vitamin C (that was not included 
in the present study), and variations in intestinal oxalate absorption.
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Introduction

Urolithiasis is the condition where stones are formed in the urinary tract leading 
to lower and/or higher urinary tract clinical signs and is possibly life threatening. 
Over the past 30 years, a progressive increase in Ca oxalate (CaOx) urolith 
prevalence (i.e. 2 to 55-60%, nowadays 45-50%) is reported in domestic cats 
diagnosed with urolithiasis (Cannon et al., 2007; Osborne et al., 2009; Picavet et 
al., 2007). Considering the relatively short time frame of this observed increase, 
nutrition has been suggested to be a major factor in the aetiopathogenesis. 
 In humans, much research has been conducted with the aim to reduce urinary 
oxalate (Uox) excretion, either by decreasing intestinal absorption of oxalate 
(Liebman and Chai, 1997; von Unruh et al., 2004) or by preventing endogenous 
synthesis of oxalate (Holmes et al., 1993; Knight et al., 2006; 2010; Massey 
et al., 2005). To the authors’ knowledge, no study investigating the intestinal 
absorption and only a few studies investigating endogenous synthesis of oxalate 
has been reported for cats. Therefore more effort should be directed towards 
identifying nutritional and other factors contributing to Uox excretion in cats. 
This would allow the development of feeding strategies to reduce Uox excretion 
by cats and the risk of urolithiasis.
 The retrospective cohort study reported here aimed to identify factors 
affecting variation in Uox excretion, Uox concentration and urine volume in 
cats. A large data set including information on Uox excretion, season, animal 
characteristics (i.e. age, gender, body weight (BW) and breed) and diet (i.e. 
nutrient contents) was subjected to multivariate analysis to identify factors 
significantly contributing to Uox excretion, Uox concentration and urine 
volume in adult cats. Furthermore, the intestinal absorption of dietary oxalate 
to oxalate excreted in the urine of cats was estimated.

Materials and methods

Data
Urine samples from healthy adult colony cats were quantitatively collected 
from January 2004 until December 2010 with the aim to estimate the crystal 
forming potential of diets by determining the urinary relative supersaturation 
of magnesium ammonium phosphate and CaOx (Robertson et al., 2002).  
Diets (i.e. commercial dry and moist) were fed to test groups of 6 to 8 cats.  
In these feeding trials, cats were adapted to the diet for 9 days, followed 
by a quantitative individual urine collection over 5 days. The cats were fed 
maintenance energy requirements (50 kcal ME/kg BW/day) and water was 
available at all times. 
 The cats were grouped together during the adaptation period, but individually 
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housed during the collection period. All the voided urine immediately flowed to 
the lowest point of an empty litter box, emptying directly into an Erlenmeyer 
flask to avoid urine stagnancy. Urine pH, density and volume (grams) were 
measured for all the samples collected throughout the day. The pH was measured 
with a calibrated pH-meter. For each cat, all the samples collected over 5 days 
were pooled and stored at 4 °C in an individual bottle containing 1 mL of 20% 
chlorhexidine (Hibitane®, Mölnlycke Health Care, Gothenburg, Sweden). The 
use of chlorhexidine as a preservative, as well as storage for up to 4 years at -20 
°C was previously validated to ensure that oxalate concentration as well as the 
struvite and CaOx relative supersaturation was unaffected by this method. At 
the end of the urine collection period, the pooled sample was well-mixed and 
the total volume, density, and pH recorded. An aliquot was taken, titrated to 
pH 2.0 with 37% hydrochloric acid, and immediately analyzed or kept at -20 °C 
pending analysis. 
 Data recorded in the feeding trials included date of experiment, animal 
characteristics (age, gender, breed, BW), dietary nutrient composition (DM (%), 
and %DM of ash, CP, crude fat, total dietary fibre (TDF), nitrogen-free extract 
(NFE), Ca, P, Na and oxalate), food and water intake and urine parameters (pH, 
density, volume, oxalate concentration). The data set was examined to ensure 
that data from cats over one year of age was included, data pertained to cats 
with a food intake of ≥ 25 kcal/kg BW/day and that data lines (containing all 
observations per cat within a test) were complete.

Chemical analysis
Diets were analysed for DM (Internal method by loss of weight), ash (European 
regulation (CE) N°152/2009 by calcination), CP (NF EN ISO 16634-1), 
crude fat (ISO 6492), TDF (AOAC 991.43), Ca, Na (NF EN ISO 6869, 2000), 
P (2nd directive 71/393 updated on 05/12/1972) and oxalate (capillary 
electrophoresis, internal method). Nitrogen-free extract in g/100 g DM was 
calculated as: 100 – CP – crude fat – ash – TDF (in g/100 g DM). Metabolizable 
energy was calculated using the cat equation of the NRC (2006) for fibre. 
 Urine samples were analysed for density (Anton Paar DMA 35, Graz, Austria), 
pH (Mettler Toledo SevenEasy, Port Melbourne, Australia) and oxalate. Urinary 
oxalate concentration was determined by ionic chromatography (Dionex, Port 
Melbourne, Australia) as described by Markwell et al. (1999), having a method 
variability of 5.5 and 8.3% (calculated from two control samples having a mean 
value of 0.97 and 2.34 mmol/L after 282 and 90 repeated measurements, 
respectively).

Statistical analysis
In the current data set, the frequency at which a test group was used differed, 
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as well as the cats included in each test group, resulting in individual cats being 
used from 1 to 95 times in the present data set. In the descriptive statistics and 
regression analyses, each data line was treated as an independent observation.
 Descriptive statistics of the data were performed using SAS (Version 9.2 for 
Windows; SAS Inst. Inc, Cary, NC, USA). Box-and-whisker plots were compiled 
using R (Version 2.13.1; The R Foundation for Statistical Computing) while 
other plots were compiled using Microsoft Excel (Version 2003 for Windows). 
The relative prediction error of the determination of Uox excretion (%) was 
calculated for each cat fed a diet only twice by: (SD/mean)×100. 
 To test differences in measured Uox excretion (μmol/kg BW0.67/day) and 
caloric intake (kcal/kg BW0.67/day) between seven cats in one test group all 
fed 50 dry diets, ANOVA was performed using the GLM procedure in SAS.  
Within the model, differences between cats were compared by the Bonferroni 
t test. To describe the relationship between Uox excretion and dietary oxalate 
intake, as well as Uox excretion and molar dietary Ca to oxalate ratio, ANOVA 
was performed using the REG procedure of SAS. 
 Analysis of covariance in the MIXED procedure of SAS was used to identify 
whether season, animal-related factors and diet components (independent 
variables) were associated with changes in Uox excretion, Uox concentration and 
urine volume (dependent variables). Using the backward stepwise approach and 
Akaike’s information criterion, the best model explaining the variance of each 
dependent variable was obtained. The dependent variables were transformed 
by log10 to attain normal distribution of the residuals. Residuals with extreme 
values were studied individually and excluded from data analysis when affecting 
the outcome. In this analysis, cat was treated as a random effect and the following 
factors as fixed effect: age (≤ 7 years and > 7 years); gender (male castrated, 
female intact or female spayed); breed ( Japanese Bobtail, Chartreux and cluster 
of the breeds including European shorthair, Bengal, Maine Coon, Persians); BW 
(≤ 5 or > 5 kg); dietary water intake (dry or moist) and (in g/kg BW0.67/day) 
CP, crude fat, NFE, TDF, ash, Ca, P, Na and oxalate intake. Assessment of the 
accuracy of the model was conducted by calculation of the root mean squared 
error and by plotting the regression-predicted values against the measured 
values.

Results

After applying exclusion criteria, the final data set contained 1960 data lines 
from a total of 66 cats fed 255 balanced and complete diets, of which 252 were 
dry (extruded) and three were moist. Most of the data lines were excluded due 
to one or more missing values with 10 data lines excluded due to a food intake 
of < 25 kcal/kg BW/day. The mean ± SEM age and BW of the cats in the data 
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set was 5.78 ± 0.05 year and 4.72 ± 0.03 kg, respectively. Thirty seven percent 
of the cats were females of which 62% were spayed while all the male cats were 
neutered. The cats belonged to the following breeds (number of cats; number of 
data lines): Japanese Bobtail (6; 450), Chartreux (12; 703), domestic shorthair 
(32; 733), Bengal (1; 59), Exotic shorthair (4; 4), Maine Coon (8; 8) and 
Persian (3; 3). The composition of the tested diets and the associated urine 
measurements are reported in Table 1.
 Urinary oxalate excretions from each individual cat of one test group (fed 
the same 50 diets) are displayed in box-and-whisker plots (Fig. 1). Cats 4 and 
5 showed significantly lower Uox excretions compared with the other five cats 
in the group (P < 0.05). These cats both had a significantly (P < 0.0004) lower 
caloric intake (i.e. 89.7 and 89.4 kcal/kg BW0.67/day), respectively) compared 
with the other cats in the group (i.e. 110.1 to 128.8 kcal/kg BW0.67/day) during 
the tests. Body weight of cat 4 and 5 were not different to the other cats in the 
group. The mean ± SEM of the precision errors for Uox excretion, calculated 
from 22 cats fed the same diet twice, was 14.3 ± 2.4%.
 The regression coefficients and SE of the independent variables contributing 
significantly to the log10 transformed Uox excretion, log10 Uox concentration 
and log10 urine volume (dependent variables) are reported in Table 2. Increased 
Uox excretion (µmol/kg BW0.67/day) in the urine was associated with feeding 
a moist diet, having a high intake of CP, TDF, P and oxalate, and low intake of 
crude fat and Ca. Increased Uox concentration (mmol/L) was associated with 
cats with a high BW (> 5 kg), having a high intake of NFE, TDF, P and oxalate 
and a low intake of ash, Ca and Na. Increased urine volume (mL/kg BW0.67/day) 
was associated with urine collection during the winter period, feeding a moist 
diet, having a high CP, ash and Na intake and a low TDF, P and oxalate intake. 
The relationship between the predicted (using the associated factors as provided 
in Table 2) and the measured log10 transformed Uox excretions, concentrations 
and urine volumes are illustrated in Fig. 2.
 To obtain more insight in the relationship between Uox excretion (y) 
and dietary oxalate intake (x) (Fig. 3), univariate linear regression analysis  
was performed using the entire data set (n = 1960). This resulted in a  
ignificant equation with an intercept of 2.749 mg/kg BW0.67/day (SE = 0.060; 
P < 0.0001) and a regression coefficient of 0.062 mg/kg BW0.67/day (SE = 0.004; 
P < 0.0001) and r2 of 0.091.
 The molar Ca to oxalate ratio of the tested diets did range from 9 to 333 
mol/mol (Fig. 4). After conducting univariate linear regression of Uox excretion 
(y) and dietary molar Ca to oxalate ratio (x), a significant equation with a r2 
of 0.012 was obtained. The intercept of this equation was estimated to be  
41.144 mmol/mol (SE = 0.681; P < 0.0001) and the regression coefficient 
-0.040 mmol/mol (SE = 0.008; P < 0.0001).
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Fig. 1. Box-and-whisker plots showing the urinary 
oxalate excretion of seven cats in a test group fed 
50 different dry diets. The box represents the lower 
quartile, median and upper quartile, the whiskers 
the 95%-confidence interval and the circles the 
extreme values. The characteristics of the cats 
were: cat 1) Bengal, male castrated, 4.1 years, 4.7 
kg; cat 2) Domestic shorthair, male castrated, 4.0 
years, 4.3 kg; cat 3) Domestic shorthair, female 
intact, 4.0 years, 3.4 kg; cat 4) Domestic shorthair, 
male castrated, 4.1 years, 4.9 kg; cat 5) Domestic 
shorthair, male castrated, 4.1 years, 4.1 kg; cat 6) 
Domestic shorthair, female intact (n = 40)/female 
spayed (n = 10), 4.0 years, 3.4 kg; cat 7) Domestic 
shorthair, female spayed, 3.8 years, 3.7 kg.
a,b Means with different superscripts are significantly 
different (P < 0.05).

Fig. 2. Relationship between log10 transformed predicted (Pred) values and urinary oxalate excretions (A), 
oxalate concentrations (B) and urine volumes (C) from urine samples of 66 cats fed 255 diets (i.e. n = 1960).

A

B

C
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Discussion

The aims of this study were to identify factors contributing significantly to the 
variation in Uox excretion, Uox concentration and urine volume in healthy adult 
cats and to estimate the contribution of dietary and endogenous oxalates to Uox 
excretion. Such information could provide valuable insight into the factors and 
their impact to develop new strategies to reduce Uox excretion by cats.  
 Urinary oxalate excretion was found to vary widely for the 66 cats fed 
252 dry and 3 moist diets (Table 1), but also for the seven individual cats all  
fed 50 different dry diets (Fig. 1). This variation in Uox excretion may be 
explained by animal-related factors but also by external factors such environment 
(i.e. season) and nutrition. Animal-related factors tested in this study, such as  
age, gender and breed, were not associated with differences in Uox excretion 
(Table 2, footnote Fig. 1). These findings were in agreement with the results of a 
study with privately-owned cats using spot urine sampling (Dijcker et al., 2012a). 
Season as external factor was not associated to changes in Uox excretion as well 
(Table 2). The reproducibility error (i.e. the relative precision error calculated 
for Uox excretion by cats fed the same diet only twice) was 14.3% which could 
be caused by methodological errors such as incomplete urine collection and 
oxalate analysis (relative precision error of 8.3%), as well as a potential effect 
of time between tests, body condition score, activity level of the cats, stress, or 
intraindividual variation in oxalate absorption, metabolism or excretion.
 Urinary oxalate excretion differed significantly among cats receiving the same 
diet and housed under the same conditions (Fig. 1). There was no influence 
of season on the Uox excretion of these cats as diets were fed to the seven cats 
at the same time. The significantly lower Uox excretions found in two cats 
(i.e. cat 4 and 5) compared with the remaining five cats may be explained by 
a significantly lower caloric intake (89.7 and 89.4 vs. 110.1 to 128.8 kcal/kg 
BW0.67/day, respectively). Lower intake would lead not only to lower dietary 
oxalate intake but also to lower intakes of dietary components potentially 
affecting endogenous oxalate synthesis. Caloric and/or nutrient intakes may 
therefore be important factors in Uox excretion.
 By means of multivariate linear regression analyses, intakes of several 
dietary components (i.e. protein, fat, Ca, P, TDF and oxalate) were found to be 
significantly related to changes in Uox excretion (Table 2). The intake of CP 
was associated with an increased Uox excretion. This association may not be 
related to the protein content itself. Indeed two RCTs reported no effect of diets 
differing in protein content (and balanced for oxalate concentration) on Uox 
excretion in adult cats (Bai et al., 1991; Dijcker et al., 2012b). Uox excretion by 
adult cats has been reported to be affected by diets differing in protein sources, 
however, i.e. collagen tissue, soy isolate and horse meat (Zentek and Schulz, 
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2004). The effect of protein sources on Uox excretion may be explained by the 
presence of amino acids, such as hydroxyproline, serine and glycine, which can 
be catabolized in part in endogenous oxalate (Gambardella and Richardson, 
1977; Ribaya and Gershoff, 1979; 1981; Takayama et al., 2003). Thus the 
lack of response on CP intake in the above studies (Bai et al., 1991; Dijcker 
et al., 2012b) may be due to the use of casein, a protein source devoided of 
hydroxyproline. Dietary crude fat content was weakly and negatively associated 

Fig. 3. Relationship between dietary oxalate intake and urinary oxalate excretion in cats (n = 1960).

Fig. 4. Relationship between the molar dietary Ca to oxalate ratio of 255 diets and urinary oxalate excretion 
from 66 cats (n = 1960).
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with Uox excretion. This result is difficult to explain but could be related to 
the positive association of CP with Uox excretion as diets with a high protein 
content would be low in either fat or nitrogen-free extracts.
 The association of Uox excretion with dietary intakes of Ca, P, TDF and 
oxalate may be related to the exogenous contribution to urinary oxalates.  
A lower dietary Ca content can be expected to bind less oxalate in the intestinal 
tract making more oxalate available for absorption (Liebman and Chai, 1997; 
von Unruh et al., 2004). As P is one of the nutrients able to bind intestinal Ca, a 
reduction of the potential for Ca to bind oxalate may enhance intestinal oxalate 
absorption. However, much variation was observed in Uox excretion depending 
on the dietary molar Ca to oxalate ratio (Fig. 4) and diets with a moderate 
instead of low molar Ca to oxalate ratio gave the highest Uox excretions.  
This lack of relationship (r2 = 0.012, result of univariate analyses) may be due 
to the relatively high Ca and P content in pet diets compared with human diets.  
The positive association of dietary fibre, i.e. TDF, with Uox excretion may be due 
to the binding of intestinal Ca, and thereby enhance the absorption of oxalate.  
In addition, fibre may also delay intestinal transit time through the small 
intestine, which may enhance the absorption processes. 
 Increased oxalate intake results in higher amounts of oxalate available for 
absorption and would explain the association of Uox excretion and dietary 
oxalate intake (Table 2). Dietary oxalate can be absorbed via passive diffusion 
in the stomach and intestines in humans while active transport may occur in the 
distal parts of the intestines (Hatch and Freel, 2005). To the authors’ knowledge, 
no information is available in the literature on intestinal oxalate absorption in 
cats. Although not directly determined, in dogs oxalate absorption appears to 
be low (Stevenson et al., 2003). In humans, intestinal absorption percentage 
has been reported to decrease from 55 to 6% with increasing oxalate intake (i.e. 
2 to 10 mg/kg BW0.75/day) (Holmes et al., 2001). Cats have a higher oxalate  
intake compared with humans (i.e. mean ± SEM of 10 ± 0.2 and range from  
 to 74 mg/kg BW0.75/day). It can therefore be expected that the intestinal  
oxalate absorption in cats would be in the lower range of that reported in 
humans (4-16%) (Holmes and Assimos, 2004) and similar to dogs (Stevenson 
et al., 2003). In the present study, the regression coefficient obtained from the 
univariate regression analysis of Uox excretion and dietary oxalate intake was 
0.062, indicating a mean intestinal oxalate absorption percentage of 6.2 for 
cats. However, much variation was observed in Uox excretion depending on the 
dietary oxalate intake (Fig. 3).
 In humans it has been estimated that 25 to 68% of the Uox excretion originates 
from dietary intake (Holmes et al., 2001; von Unruh et al., 2003). In cats, no  
such data is available. Since the data in the present study shows a high  
variation in Uox excretion, with a considerable part of the variation remaining 
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unexplained after multivariate regression analyses, it is difficult to assess the 
contribution of exogenous and endogenous to urinary oxalates. Since the 
majority of known exogenous oxalate-related dietary factors (i.e. Ca, P, fibre, 
oxalate) were included in the model (Table 2), it might be suggested that the 
majority of the unexplained variation in Uox excretion are related to factors 
involved in endogenous oxalate synthesis. As discussed earlier, endogenous 
oxalate may be formed from amino acids such as hydroxyproline, serine and 
glycine. In humans, endogenous oxalate may also be synthesized out of glucose 
and fructose (Nguyen et al., 1989; 1995; 1998). As a RCT with cats fed  
diets containing sucrose and starch was not able to affect Uox excretion  
(Dijcker  et al., 2012b), it is unlikely that these components would affect 
endogenous oxalate synthesis. In humans, oxalates can also be synthesized 
from dietary ascorbic acid, or vitamin C (Massey et al., 2005; Robitaille et  
al., 2009). In cats, dietary vitamin C supplementation up to 193 mg/kg did  
not affect Uox excretion (Yu and Gross, 2005), however, higher supplementations 
showed an increase in Uox excretion (V. Biourge, unpublished results). 
Increased endogenous oxalate synthesis has also been reported in cats  
fed diets deficient in pyridoxine, or vitamin B6 (Bai et al., 1989; 1991).  
It is unlikely that the tested diets (Table 1) contained insufficient levels of 
vitamin B6. Therefore protein sources, or their amino acid profiles, and  
vitamin C are the most likely cause of the unexplained variation of Uox  
excretion. Future studies are required to determine the absorption rate of dietary 
oxalates and thereby indirectly the rate of endogenous oxalate synthesis.
 Reduction in Uox excretion is important to reduce the risk of CaOx urolithiasis. 
However, it may be even more important to reduce Uox concentration 
(mmol/L). As expected, increased Na intake was positively associated with 
both an increased urine volume and a decreased Uox concentration (Table 2). 
This effect can be explained by the increased diuresis induced by the increase 
in tubular excretion of Na and water following it, thereby diluting the urine 
(Hawthorne and Markwell, 2004). Increased urine volume was also associated 
with feeding of a moist diet (Table 2). The average urine volume of cats  
fed the moist diets was 43.9 mL/kg BW0.67/day, twice the value compared 
with cats fed the dry diets (23.2 mL/kg BW0.67/day). These results and values  
are in line with values reported by Gaskell (1989) and Burger & Smith  
(1987). Unexpectedly, reduction in Uox concentration was not found to 
be associated with feeding diets high in moisture content (Table 2). 
This association may have been missed due to the low number of 
moist diets (i.e. 3 diets, n = 20) and high variability in Uox excretion. 
Nutrients associated with Uox excretion (i.e. oxalate, Ca, P and TDF) were  
also found to be associated with changes in Uox concentration, indicating 
both urine volume and Uox excretion play an important role.
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 In the present study, the identified factors contributing to changes in Uox 
excretion were nutrients both related to intestinal oxalate absorption and 
endogenous oxalate synthesis. However, a considerable part of the variation  
in Uox excretion remained unexplained. Since the majority of the dietary  
factors involved in intestinal oxalate absorption were included in our model, 
it might be suggested that the majority of the unexplained variation in Uox 
excretion are related to factors involved in endogenous oxalate synthesis. 
Intestinal oxalate absorption was estimated to be 6.2% on average, however high 
variation was present. Future research on Uox excretion in cats should focus 
on the influence of protein sources and their associated amino acid profile, and 
variations in intestinal oxalate absorption. 
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Abstract 

The progressive increase in calcium oxalate uroliths reported in cats diagnosed 
with urolithiasis may partly be due to changes in nutrition. Since cats have a 
predominant mitochondrial alanine:glyoxylate aminotransferase 1 (AGT1) 
location, high carbohydrate intake may induce endogenous oxalate synthesis. 
This hypothesis was tested by feeding 12 adult, female cats three diets differing 
in macronutrients, namely, high protein (HP), high carbohydrate (HC) and 
high fat (HF) diet, using a randomised Latin square design in a 36-day study. 
In addition to plasma, urine was collected quantitatively using modified litter 
boxes. A pilot study with four cats, conducted to determine the adaptation 
time of urinary oxalate (Uox) excretion to a dietary change, indicated a mean 
(±SEM) adaptation time of 5.9 ± 0.7 days, with the urinary oxalate:creatinine 
(Ox:Cr) ratio increasing from 36.1 ± 3.7 to 81.6 ± 2.3 mmol/mol. In the main 
study, plasma oxalate concentration was significantly lower when feeding the HP  
diet compared to the HF (P = 0.003) diet, whereas Uox excretion (µmol/
kg BW0.75/day) and the urinary Ox:Cr rate were unaffected by diet. The Uox 
concentration (mmol/L) was significantly lower when feeding the HP compared 
to the HC (P = 0.004) and HF (P = 0.001) diets. The results indicate that changes 
in macronutrient profile may not influence endogenous Uox excretion in cats, 
but high dietary protein did reduce Uox concentration and may therefore help 
to lower the risk of calcium oxalate formation.
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Introduction 

Oxalate is one of the most important lithogenic substances for calcium oxalate 
(CaOx) urolith formation in cats and during the 1980s and 1990s, a progressive 
increase in CaOx urolith prevalence was reported in domestic cats diagnosed 
with urolithiasis (Osborne et al., 2009; Picavet et al., 2007). The underlying 
cause is unknown, but considering the short time span, a nutritional cause is 
considered likely.
 In humans, it has been reported that urinary oxalates originate equally from 
both diet and from endogenous synthesis (Holmes et al., 2001; von Unruh et al., 
2003). An increased endogenous oxalate synthesis has been observed following 
ingestion (or infusion) of sugars such as glucose (Nguyen et al., 1998a; 1998b) 
and fructose (Nguyen et al., 1995), and amino acids such as hydroxyproline 
(Knight et al., 2006; Ribaya and Gershoff, 1981; Takayama et al., 2003), glycine 
and serine (Gambardella and Richardson, 1978). Endogenous synthesis of 
oxalate has been found to be highly dependent on hepatic glyoxylate content 
as oxalate is only synthesized when glyoxylate cannot be reduced to glycolate 
or transaminated to glycine (Behnam et al., 2006). Transamination to glycine is 
achieved by the enzyme alanine:glyoxylate aminotransferase 1 (AGT1), which 
has been shown to play an important role in the prevention of oxalate synthesis 
in humans (Danpure, 2006).  
 Hepatic AGT1 localization seems to be species dependent. In carnivores, 
AGT1 is predominantly found in the mitochondria (Danpure et al., 1994; Lumb 
et al., 1994), while in humans it is almost exclusively found in the peroxisomes 
(Danpure, 2006). This difference is thought to result from evolutionary dietary 
selection pressures (Lumb et al., 1994). AGT1-catalysed removal of glyoxylate 
in the peroxisomes may be critical when consuming diets rich in sugars, whereas 
the removal of glyoxylate in mitochondria is required with diets high in protein 
(Danpure et al., 1990). As such, dietary influence on endogenous oxalate 
synthesis in humans cannot simply be extrapolated to carnivorous species 
including cats (Dijcker et al., 2011). 
 Daily urinary oxalate (Uox) excretion has been reported to be lower when 
feeding cats a high compared to a low protein diet (Zentek and Schulz, 2004), 
consistent with the predominant mitochondrial AGT1 localization. Another 
explanation for this finding may be the induction of oxalate synthesis in cats 
fed low protein (high carbohydrate) diets, as sugar-derived glyoxylate may not 
have been sufficiently removed due to shortage of peroxisomal AGT1 in feline 
hepatocytes. Current commercial pet foods contain considerable concentrations 
of carbohydrates and it may be hypothesized that this increases endogenous 
oxalate synthesis, thereby causing an increased risk for CaOx urolith formation. 
 In the present study we investigated the influence of changes in dietary 
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macronutrients (protein, carbohydrate and fat) on endogenous Uox excretion 
in adult cats (Study 2). A pilot study was undertaken to obtain insight about the 
time required for Uox excretion to adapt to diet changes (Study 1). 

Materials and methods 

Animals and housing
Both studies received prior approval from the Ethical Committee for Animal 
Experimentation (Wageningen University, authorization number 2010/34). 
Before initiation of the study, all cats received a veterinary examination and were 
deemed healthy. The cats were previously vaccinated with a live attenuated, 
freeze–dried vaccine containing feline panleucopenia, herpes- and calici-virus.
 The cats were housed individually in a metabolism cage overnight (17.00-
09.00 h) and during daytime feeding (from 13.00 to 14.00 h). During the 
remaining time, the cats were housed as one group. The metabolism cages 
used were constructed of Trespa panels and with an aluminium front frame and 
measured 0.80 x 1.00 x 0.75 m. The front contained a feeding and water bowl 
and in the back corner of the cage a removable litter tray (29 x 29 x 12 cm) could 
be securely positioned. Urine collection was achieved using a modified litter box 
as described by Hendriks et al. (1999), in which the stainless steel wire mesh 
was replaced by a solid plastic bottom containing two rows of 1.5 mm holes 
at the lowest point. The top tray contained polyethylene grains (diameter, 2-4 
mm) to prevent contamination of the urine with faeces and allow cats to bury 
faeces. The bottom tray of the litter box contained 5 mL 6 N HCl to acidify the 
urine immediately for conservation. 

Study design
Study 1
Four healthy, adult European shorthair cats (intact females, 2-3 years old,  
2.9-3.5 kg BW) were fed two nutritionally complete diets, (1) a commercial 
feline moist diet and (2) a dry diet (Table 1). The animals were fed the moist 
diet exclusively for 3 consecutive days (day -2 to 0), followed by a gradual 
change to the dry diet over a 3-day period (25% energy increase per day, days 
1-3); thereafter the cats were exclusively fed the dry diet from days 4-13.  
Food allowance was calculated according to adult maintenance energy 
requirements of 276 kJ/kg BW/day (Kendall et al., 1983) and adjusted  
(if required) during the study to ensure BW maintenance. Individual feed intake 
was recorded daily (days 0-13) and fresh tap water was provided ad libitum.  
An acidified spot urine sample was collected each morning at 09.00 h from each 
cat (days 0-13) from the bottom tray and stored at -20 ºC. The (acidified) urine 
samples were analysed for Uox and urinary creatinine (Ucreat) concentration 
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and the non-acidified urine sample collected from the upper tray for specific 
gravity (SG).

Study 2
Twelve healthy adult European shorthair cats (intact females, 1-5 years old, 2.4-
3.8 kg BW) were fed three semi-purified experimental diets (Table 1) formulated 
to contain equal amounts of nutrients on a metabolisable energy (ME) basis 
according to a Latin Square design. The diets differed only in macronutrient 
content, (1) the high protein (HP), (2) the high carbohydrate (HC), and (3) 
the high fat (HF) as control. The diets were freshly prepared each morning. 
Dietary ingredients are shown in the Supplementary material (Supplementary 
material, appendix A). The analysed nutrient composition is shown in Table 1. 
Food allowance was calculated as reported for Study 1. Daily food refusals were 
recorded and fresh tap water was provided ad libitum.
 Each diet was fed for a 12-day period, consisting of 8 days adaptation (days 
1-8) including a gradual change in diet over de first 3 days, 3 days for urine 
collection (days 9-11) and 1 day for blood collection (day 12). During the 3-day 
urine collection period, the cats were housed individually in the metabolism 
cages for 23 h per day and 1 h in small groups under supervision to ensure no 
urine was voided. Acidified urine was collected, weighed and stored at -20 ºC. 
The acidified urine samples were analyzed for SG, Uox and Ucreat concentration 
and the non-acidified urine samples for SG and pH.
 Blood samples were collected from the jugular or cephalic vein at day 12, 3 h 
after feeding. For oxalate analysis, the plasma samples were immediately placed 
on ice, centrifuged at 2500 g within 1 h, 0.5 mL plasma acidified within 30 min 
with 0.15 mL concentrated HCl and after adding ±0.5 g NaCl, the sample was 
stored at -20 ºC until analysis. 

Chemical analyses
The diets were analysed for dry matter (ISO 6496, 1999), ash (ISO 5984, 
2002), crude protein (CP) (ISO 5983-1, 2005), lipids (ISO 6492, 1999), fibre  
(ISO 6865, 2000), sugar (Suárez et al., 2006), starch (Brunt, 1993),  
P (ISO 6491, 1998), Cl (EC 152, 2009), Ca, Na, K, Mg (ISO 6869, 2002)  
and amino acids as described by Tran et al. (2011). Nitrogen-free extract  
(NFE) was determined by difference as 1000 – CP – lipids – ash - fibre. 
Metabolisable energy (in kJ) was calculated using the equation (16.7 x CP) + 
(35.6 x lipids) + (16.7 x NFE) (NRC, 2006). 
 SG of the acidified urine was determined by comparing the weight of 
1 mL urine to 1 mL distilled water, while for the non-acidified urine SG was  
measured using a digital pocket refractometer (Pal-10S, Atago). Urine volume 
(mL/day) was calculated by subtracting the added amount of HCl in the 
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bottom tray and by converting the urine from weight to volume using the SG  
of the acidified urine (g/mL). 
 Oxalate in urine (mmol/L), plasma (μmol/L) and extracted food samples 
(Ohkawa, 1985) was determined according to the method described by Koolstra 
et al. (1987). Creatinine (mmol/L) was measured by the kinetic Jaffé reaction 
(Bartels and Bohmer, 1971). To compensate for the dilution of the urine, Uox 
concentration was expressed as a ratio to Ucreat concentration. 

Statistical analysis
The time (days) required for urinary oxalate:creatinine (Ox:Cr) ratio to plateau 
after the diet change (Study 1) was determined by regression analysis using 
a two-phase linear model (NLIN procedure, SAS) according to Koops and 
Grossman (1993). To test the significance of the differences of measured urinary 
Ox:Cr ratios between days, analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was performed 
using the mixed model procedure of SAS. 
 To test the influence of diet on Uox and Ucreat excretion, Pox concentration, 
urine volume, pH and SG in Study 2, ANCOVA was performed with diet and 
period as fixed effect, and cat as random effect. Within the model, differences of 
least squares means were compared to a Bonferroni t test only after a significant 
diet effect. Data were compiled into means ± standard errors of the mean (SEM) 
using SAS version 9.2 and the level of significance was set at P < 0.05.

Results

Study 1
Mean food intake of the cats was 278.3 ± 3.7 kJ ME/kg BW/day. The BW of the 
cats maintained within 6% of their original weight.
 The SG of the non-acidified urine was found to change significantly (P=0.002) 
from 1.032 ± 0.002 when feeding the moist diet (day 0) to 1.042 ± 0.001 g/
mL when feeding the dry diet after reaching the plateau phase (days 6-13).  
Uox concentration changed from 0.43 ± 0.02 to 1.36 ± 0.07 mmol/L while 
Ucreat concentration changed from 12.25 ± 1.16 to 19.99 ± 0.92 mmol/L.  
The urinary Ox:Cr ratio increased significantly (P < 0.001) from 36.1 ± 3.7 
to 81.6 ± 2.33 mmol/mol. Fig. 1 presents the urinary Ox:Cr ratio of the cats 
and the linear-plateau model fitted through the data. The plateau phase of the 
estimated linear-plateau model was reached after 5.9 ± 0.7 days.

Study 2
The mean energy intake of the cats when fed the HP, HC and HF diet was 323.6 
± 9.9, 260.8 ± 15.7 and 291.3 ± 11.0 kJ/kg BW/day, respectively. The BW of 
the cats was variable and ranged from -14.9% to +3.2% with a mean of -7.9 ± 
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Table 1. Analysed composition of the moist and dry diet in Study 1 and of the high protein (HP), 
high carbohydrate (HC) and high fat (HF) diet in Study 2.

Component, g/MJ MEa Diet Study 1 Diet Study 2

Moist Dry HP HC HF

Dry matter (DM), g/kg 205.46 923.30 283.51 286.21 283.82

ME content,MJ/kg DM 16.68 17.23 16.75 17.17 23.19

Crude protein 38.97 20.01 45.43 13.77 15.98

Lipids 7.49 6.77 4.69 5.28 18.95

Ash 7.52 4.82 4.77 3.84 4.25

Fiber 1.12 1.10 0.44 0.61 0.44

Nitrogen Free Extractb 4.86 25.36 4.35 34.75 3.50

Sugar 0.26 0.96 0.63 9.25 0.86

Starch 0.23 18.87 0.32 23.05 0.29

Calcium 1.05 0.65 0.38 0.36 0.42

Phosphorus 0.95 0.62 0.93 0.74 0.83

Sodium 0.95 0.74 0.56 0.58 0.63

Potassium 0.92 0.36 0.40 0.37 0.43

Chloride 0.70 1.05 0.29 0.27 0.28

Magnesium 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

Oxalate 0.016 0.027 0.005 0.005 0.005

Aspartic acid 3.21 1.47 3.34 1.23 1.28

Threonine 1.44 0.73 1.80 0.47 0.58

Serine 1.49 1.03 2.12 0.40 0.55

Glutamic acid 4.53 3.99 8.26 1.62 1.84

Glycine 3.21 1.17 1.71 1.03 1.16

Alanine 2.54 1.54 1.97 0.86 1.00

Valine 2.15 0.99 2.83 0.70 0.83

Isoleucine 1.36 0.81 2.13 0.46 0.55

Leucine 3.02 2.22 3.97 0.98 1.18

Tyrosine 1.17 0.76 2.09 0.37 0.48

Phenylalanine 1.62 1.00 2.14 0.53 0.64

Histidine 1.10 0.53 1.29 0.37 0.49

Lysine 2.42 0.66 3.25 0.76 0.92

Arginine 1.96 0.86 1.61 0.61 0.74

Proline 2.16 1.67 4.48 0.74 0.84
a  ME, metabolisable energy, calculated by: 16.7 x g crude protein/kg DM + 35.6 x g lipids/kg DM + 16.7 x g 

Nitrogen Free Extract/kg DM.
b Calculated by: 1000 - g crude protein/kg - g lipids/kg – g ash/kg – g fibre/kg.
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1.7%. Faeces quality remained consistently good throughout the study, except 
for some cats having soft faeces when fed the HC diet.
 Urine volume was significantly higher when feeding the HP diet compared 
to the HF diet (P = 0.007). Uox and Ucreat concentrations were significantly 
lower when feeding the HP diet compared to the HC (P = 0.004 and P = 0.009, 
respectively) and HF (P = 0.001 and P = 0.001, respectively) diets (Table 2). 
SG measured in non-acidified urine was found to be increased when feeding the 
HP diet compared to the HC diet (P = 0.001). Urine pH was significantly lower 
in the HP diet compared to the HC diet (P = 0.010). Uox excretion (μmol/
kg BW0.75/day) was not significantly influenced by diet, as well as the Ox:Cr 
ratio (mmol/mol). Uox excretion was significantly (P = 0.001) correlated to the 
Ox:Cr ratio, with a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.748. 
 Plasma oxalate concentration (µmol/L) was significantly lower when feeding 
the HP (4.56 ± 0.24) compared to the HF diet (6.08 ± 0.52; P = 0.003), whereas 
the difference compared to the HC diet was near significant (5.48 ± 0.36; P 
= 0.080) (Fig. 2). Plasma and Uox concentrations (µmol/L and mmol/L, 
respectively) were not significantly correlated (r = 0.002, P = 0.993), whereas 
Pox concentration showed a near significant correlation with Uox excretion 
(μmol/kg BW0.75/day) (r = 0.3077; P = 0.077).

Fig. 1. Mean ± SEM daily urinary oxalate:creatinine ratio (Ox:Cr) of cats (n = 4) gradually changed  
(day 1-3) from a commercial moist diet (0.26 g oxalate/kg DM, day 0) to a commercial dry diet  
(0.47 g oxalate/kg DM, day 4-13) and a linear-plateau regression model (- - -, y = 81.6 – 8.2 * 0.01 * ln 
(1 + e(5.9-x)/0.01)) fitted to the data.
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Discussion 

The aim of this study was to investigate whether a difference in macronutrient 
profile would affect endogenous Uox excretion in adult cats. For this purpose, 
three experimental diets, differing only in their macronutrient profile, were used. 
Based on a power analysis, a minimum difference in Uox excretion of 4.6 µmol 
oxalate/kg BW0.75/day from the control diet of 24.9 µmol oxalate/kg BW0.75/day 
could have been detected.
 Unexpectedly, Uox excretion was not affected by feeding a HC diet compared 
to diets with low amounts of carbohydrates (HP and HF). This finding does 
not provide support for the hypothesis that dietary carbohydrates induce 
endogenous oxalate synthesis in cats, but may suggest that the adaptive capacity 
of the metabolic pathway of oxalate did not reach its threshold or that the 
pathway is more complex than proposed by Dijcker et al. (2011). Studies with 
stable isotope-labeled sugars may provide more insight into oxalate metabolism 
in cats. 

 As anticipated, endogenous Uox excretion did not respond to dietary protein, 
with casein as a protein source, probably as endogenous oxalate synthesis was 
not challenged at its maximum. The HP diet in the present study contained 
average to low amounts of amino acids known to be precursors for endogenous 
oxalate in rats (i.e. hydroxyproline, serine and glycine) (Gambardella and 
Richardson, 1978; Ribaya and Gershoff, 1981; Takayama et al., 2003).  
Zentek and Schultz (2004) found a daily Uox excretion of 30.43 μmol/kg BW/
day when protein from collagen was included at 85% in the diet. This was 2.4 
and 3.0-fold higher compared to the other protein sources (soya and horse 

Table 2 Mean ± SEM of selected urine parameters including oxalate excretion of cats fed a high 
protein (HP) high carbohydrate (HC) and high fat (HF) diet.

Urine parameter Diet P

HP HC HF

Number of animals 12 11 11 -

Volume, mL/day 107b ± 8 82ab ± 13 70a ± 7 0.007

pHA 6.00a ± 0.08 6.34b ± 0.09 6.20ab ± 0.05 0.011

Specific gravity, g/mLA 1.047b ± 0.002 1.035a ± 0.003 1.039ab ± 0.003 0.002

Oxalate, μmol/kg0.75/day 25.23 ± 0.90 25.80 ± 1.44 24.90 ± 1.09 0.748

Oxalate, mmol/L 0.52a ± 0.02 0.78b ± 0.07 0.81b ± 0.05 0.001

Creatinine, μmol/kg0.75/day 467.9 ± 18.94 492.2 ± 15.4 478.3 ± 23.1 0.531

Creatinine, mmol/L 9.91a ± 0.77 15.78b ± 2.09 15.85b ± 1.25 0.001

Ox:Cr ratio, mmol/mol 55.0 ± 3.20 53.0 ± 3.67 53.0 ± 3.17 0.677

a,b Means within a row with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05).
A Measured in non-acidified urine.
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meat) used by the authors. But dietary oxalate contents were not reported by 
Zentek and Schultz (2004), making it difficult to compare the reported Uox 
excretions between groups, as contribution of dietary oxalate to Uox excretion 
may have been different.
 When our cats were fed the HP diet, Pox concentration was found to be 
significantly decreased, while Uox excretion unaffected. This may be the result 
of adjustment of the glomerular filtration rate (GFR) to a higher dietary protein 
intake. Exogenous inulin clearance (mL/min/kg) as an indicator of GFR was 
found to be increased in healthy cats and in cats with induced chronic renal 
failure when fed a high compared to a low protein diet (Adams et al., 1993).  
The increase in GFR may have resulted in oxalate being filtered more rapidly,  
and hence may not be indicative of lower endogenous oxalate synthesis.  
Whether reabsorption or secretion of oxalate occurs in the proximal tubule 
is unknown as accurate information on the renal handling of oxalate in cats is 
lacking.
 Although in Study 2 the actual endogenous oxalate synthesis was not 
measured but assessed by the oxalate excreted in the urine, it may be assumed that 
observed differences in oxalate excretion can be fully ascribed to endogenous 
oxalate synthesis, as dietary oxalate concentrations of the test diets were equal. 
However, bioavailability of dietary oxalate was not determined. In humans 
(Liebman and Costa, 2000; von Unruh et al., 2004) and dogs (Stevenson et al., 

Fig. 2. Box plots of plasma oxalate concentrations (μmol/L) of cats fed a high protein (HP), high 
carbohydrate (HC), and high fat (HF) diet. The box is representing the values within the 25th till the 75th 
percentile and the whiskers the minimum and maximum values. a,b Means with different superscript differ 
significantly (P < 0.05).
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2003), dietary oxalate bioavailability was found to be highly dependent on the 
presence of substances able to form non-absorbable complexes, such as calcium. 
In Study 2, the bioavailability of dietary oxalate was expected to be similar, since 
the dietary molar Ca:Ox ratios were comparable, except for the slightly higher 
Ca:Ox ratio in the HF diet.
 An interesting finding may be that the potency of the CaOx complex 
formation in the urinary tract was lowered when feeding the HP diet. This may 
be concluded from the fact that the HP diet resulted in a significantly lower Uox 
concentration (not to be confused with Uox excretion). In another study with 
cats, dietary protein content was negatively (but not significantly) correlated 
with Uox concentration (Passlack et al., 2010). In our study, the lower Uox 
concentration could be ascribed to higher urine volumes produced by the cats 
fed the HP diet. As the moisture content of the HP and HC diet was equal, 
it was assumed that cats fed the HP diet had a higher water intake or a lower 
faecal water loss. Increased drinking and urine volume have been found to be 
positively related to higher protein intake in cats due to a higher renal solute 
load (Funaba et al., 1996). In the present study, differences in urine volume may 
also partly be explained by higher faecal water loss, as some of the cats, when 
fed the HC diet, formed softer stools. Increased urine volume due to drinking 
induced by increased dietary sodium intake (Hawthorne and Markwell, 2004) 
is unlikely as dietary sodium content was similar on energy basis. 
 The pilot study was carried out to determine the time required for Uox 
excretion to adapt to dietary changes. Urine Ox:Cr ratio was found to respond 
within 5.9 days after changing the cats from the moist to the dry diet. Based on 
the outcome of the pilot study, it was decided to use an 8-day adaptation period, 
as the macronutrient contrasts between the diets in Study 2 were more extreme. 
 Interestingly, an increase in urine Ox:Cr ratio of 36.1 ± 3.7 mmol/mol (when 
fed the moist diet) to 81.6 ± 2.3 mmol/mol (when fed the dry diet) was observed 
during the pilot study. Because the two commercial diets differed considerably, it 
is difficult to speculate which of the dietary factors resulted in this considerable 
increase in urine Ox:Cr ratio. However, part of the increase may be explained 
by the fact that the Ox:Cr ratio was found to parallel the increase in exogenous 
oxalate supply (i.e. 0.017 and 0.026 g/MJ ME, respectively). Moreover, the 
molar Ca:Ox ratio differed between the diets (i.e. molar Ca:Ox ratio of 149.3 
and 54.2, respectively), possibly leading to a higher bioavailability of oxalate in 
the dry diet. 
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Conclusions

The dietary macronutrient profile, with corn starch and sucrose as the 
carbohydrate source and casein as the protein source, does not appear to affect 
endogenous Uox excretion in cats. However, other sources of protein should be 
investigated for their effect on endogenous Uox excretion. The HP diet reduced 
the concentration of oxalates in the urine, which is likely to be favourable in 
preventing CaOx urolith formation.
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Table Ingredient composition of the high protein (HP), high carbohydrate (HC) and high fat (HF) diets 
of Study 2.

Component Diet study 2

HP HC HF

Ingredients, g/kg as is 

Water 211 211 0

Commercially feline moist diet1 563 563 800

Liquid palatability enhancer2 70 70 100

Salmon oil3 7 8 10

Vitamin B6
4 0.3 0.3 0.4

Casein5 148 0 0

Sucrose6 0 34 0

Corn starch (pre-gelatinised)7 0 113 0

Lard8 0 0 90

1Analyzed composition of commercially feline moist diet is provided in Table 1. 
2 Liquid Cat Palatability Enhancer (Optimizor, AFB International). 
3 Salmon oil (Smit & Zn).
4 Vitamin B6 (Cuxavit B6, Hohmann).
5 Casein (Acid casein 30/60 mesh, Bayerische Milch Industrie).
6 Sucrose (Granulated sugar standard SU, Suiker Unie).
7 Pre-gelatinized corn starch (Merigel 100, Tate&Lyle).
8 Lard (Blanke reuzel, Romi).

Appendix A. Supplementary material
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Abstract 

In humans and rodents, dietary hydroxyproline (hyp) and oxalate intake 
affect urinary oxalate (Uox) excretion. Whether the latter occurs in cats was  
tested by feeding 8 adult, female cats a low oxalate (13 mg/100g DM) diet 
with high (Hhyp-Lox), moderate (Mhyp-Lox) and low (Lhyp-Lox) hyp levels 
(3.8, 2.0 and 0.2 g/100g DM, respectively), and a low hyp diet high in oxalate 
(Lhyp-Hox, 93 mg/100g DM), in a 48-day study with a Latin square design. 
Cats were randomly allocated to one of the four 12-day treatment periods 
and fed according to individual energy needs. Faeces and urine were collected 
quantitatively using modified litter boxes during the final 5 days of each period. 
Faeces were analysed for oxalate and calcium, and urine for specific density, pH, 
oxalate, calcium, phosphate, magnesium, sodium, potassium, ammonia, citrate, 
urate, sulphate and creatinine. Increasing hyp intake (0.2, 2.0 and 3.8 g/100g 
DM) resulted in increased Uox excretion (Lhyp-, Mhyp- and Hhyp-Lox all 
differed from each other with P < 0.0001) and in a significant (P < 0.0001) 
linear dose-response equation: Uox (mg/day) = 5.622 + 2.097*g hyp intake/day 
(r2 = 0.56). Increasing oxalate intake from 13 to 93 mg/100g DM did not affect 
Uox excretion (P > 0.05), but resulted in a significant increase in faecal oxalate 
output (P < 0.0001) and positive oxalate balance (mean ± SEM of 32.20 ± 2.06 
mg/day). The results indicate that the intestinal absorption of the supplemental 
oxalate, and thereby its contribution to Uox, was low (5.90 ± 5.24%). Relevant 
increases in endogenous Uox excretion were achieved by increasing dietary 
hyp intake. Hyp-containing protein sources should be minimized in calcium 
oxalate urolith preventative diets until their effect on Uox excretion is tested. 
The oxalate content (up to 93 mg/100g DM) in a diet with moderate calcium 
content does not significantly contribute to urinary oxalate content.
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Introduction

One of the most common uroliths detected in the urinary tract of cats is calcium 
oxalate (CaOx), with an increasing prevalence over the past 30 years (Picavet et 
al., 2007; Osborne et al., 2009). Urinary oxalate (Uox) in cats can originate from 
dietary components and from endogenous synthesis in the liver, with glyoxylate 
being the main precursor (Dijcker et al., 2011). 
 Studies in humans (Knight et al., 2006), rats (Ribaya and Gershoff, 1981; 
1982; Bushinsky et al., 2002; Takayama et al., 2003; Ogawa et al., 2007) and mice 
( Jiang et al., 2012) have shown that significant amounts of the glyoxylate and 
oxalate are synthesized endogenously through the metabolism of the amino acid 
hydroxyproline (hyp). In a randomized controlled trial, cats fed diets containing 
collagen (rich in hyp) had a 2 to 3 fold higher Uox excretion compared with 
diets containing soya and horse meat as the protein source (Zentek and Schulz, 
2004). However, it is not possible to ascribe this difference in oxalate excretion 
solely to the hyp content of the diets since other nutrients (particularly amino 
acids) also differed between the diets. 
 In humans, dietary oxalate intake significantly contributes to the oxalate 
excreted in urine (Holmes et al., 2001; von Unruh et al., 2003). Intestinal 
absorption of dietary oxalate is highly dependent on the presence of dietary 
calcium, as calcium can form unabsorbable complexes with oxalate (Liebman 
and Chai, 1997; Holmes et al., 2001). Since feline diets have a higher calcium 
content (relative to oxalate) than human foods, it can be postulated that 
intestinal oxalate absorption, and thereby its contribution to Uox, is lower than 
in humans.
 The study reported here aimed to determine the influence of dietary hyp as 
well as dietary oxalate (with moderate calcium intake) on urinary and faecal 
oxalate excretion in healthy adult cats.

Materials and methods 

Animals and housing
This study received prior approval from the Animal Ethics Committees of the 
Massey University (Authorization number 2012/13), Wageningen University 
(Authorization number 2011/113) and Royal Canin S.A.S. (Authorization date 
2012/02/27). Eight domestic shorthair, intact female cats 1.5 - 8.5 years of age 
(mean ± SEM of 5.0 ± 0.4 years) and weighing 2.7 - 3.4 kg (3.0 ± 0.04 kg) were 
used. Before initiation of the study, all cats underwent a veterinary examination 
and were deemed healthy. The cats had been previously vaccinated with a live 
attenuated, freeze–dried vaccine containing feline panleucopenia, herpes- and 
calici-virus (Fevac 3 vaccine, Pfizer, New York, NY). 
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 During days 1 to 5 of each feeding period, the cats were housed as a single 
group in a semi-outdoor pen (4.5 x 1.4 x 2.5 m) at the Centre for Feline Nutrition, 
Massey University. Twice daily (from 08.30 - 09.00h and 15.00 - 15.30h) they 
were placed into individual metabolism cages as described by Hendriks et 
al. (1999) and fed. During days 6 to 12, cats were housed individually in the 
metabolism cages for 23.5 hours per day and were regrouped for 30 min for 
socialisation. During these 30 min, cats were continuously observed to ensure 
that no urine or faeces were voided. The trial was conducted from June to July 
2012, when the mean ± SEM maximum and minimum outdoor temperatures 
were 12.4 ± 0.3 ºC and 4.7 ± 0.5 ºC, respectively.

Study design
The cats were fed four experimental diets, formulated to contain equal amounts 
of ME, according to a Latin Square design. Each diet was fed for a 12-day period, 
consisting of 7 days of adaptation (Dijcker et al., 2012) followed by 5 days 
quantitative urine and faeces collection.

Diet
Three dry extruded diet portions were formulated to differ only in hyp content, 
i.e. a high (Hhyp), a moderate (Mhyp) and a low hyp (Lhyp) diet. In the Hhyp 
and Mhyp diets, L-hydroxyproline (99% purity, Jinzhou JiHai Ltd, Jinzhou 
City, China) replaced brewer’s rice of the Lhyp diet to maintain a similar energy 
density. Two moist diet portions were formulated to differ only in oxalate content, 
i.e. a low (Lox) and a high oxalate (Hox) diet. The moist diet portions were 
prepared once prior to the study by adding deionised water (Lox) or a sodium 
oxalate (May & Baker, Dagenham, Essex, UK) solution (Hox) into a commercial 
complete and balanced canned cat food using a mixer (Hobart Manufacturing 
Co, London, UK). Daily portions of the moist diet were stored at -20 ºC and 
defrosted prior to feeding. Each experimental diet consisted of a mixture of one 
of the dry extruded portions and one of the moist diet portions. To obtain the 
four experimental diets, formulated to differ only in hyp and oxalate content, 
the following combination were made: (1) high hyp, low oxalate (Hhyp-Lox), 
(2) moderate hyp, low oxalate (Mhyp-Lox), (3) low hyp, low oxalate (Lhyp-
Lox) as a control and (4) low hyp, high oxalate (Lhyp-Hox). The dry extruded 
portions (H-/M-/Lhyp) were providing 94% of the daily maintenance energy 
requirement (MER), and the moist diet portions (L-/Hox) providing 6% 
of the daily MER. The nutrient composition of these experimental diets was 
calculated from the analysed nutrient composition of the dry (Hhyp, Mhyp or 
Lhyp) and moist (Lox or Hox) diet portions used for the four combinations 
(Table 1). The oxalate content of the Hox diet was calculated from the analysed 
value of the control diet and added amount of oxalate. Food allowance was 
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calculated according to an adult MER of 418 kJ/kg BW0.67/day (NRC, 2006) 
and adjusted (if required) during the study to ensure BW maintenance. Body 
weight was recorded at day 1 and 7 of each feeding period and feed refusals were 
determined daily. Fresh tap water was provided ad libitum and was replenished 
once a day.

Faeces and urine sampling
The 5-day quantitative faeces and urine collection (day 8-12) was achieved 
using a modified litter box as described by Hendriks et al. (1999). Daily faecal 
samples collected on the top tray of the litter box were weighed, collected and 
stored at -20 ºC. After freeze drying and grinding, faecal samples were analysed 
for DM, calcium and oxalate.
 Urine samples were collected daily from the bottom tray of the litter box, 
which contained 5 mL of 3N hydrochloric acid (HCl) to acidify the urine 
immediately after voiding for conservation. The weight of the urine/HCL 
mixture was determined by subtracting the weight of the bottom tray containing 
the urine mixture by the weight of the empty tray. The urine/HCl mixture from 
each cat was then added to a single pooled urine container which was stored at 
-4 ºC. After 5 days of collection, the pooled urine samples were titrated to a pH 
between 1.5 to 2 with 3N HCl (as required), analysed for specific density and 
stored at -20 ºC. Specific density of the urine was determined by comparing 
the weight of 1 mL of the urine/HCl mixture to 1 mL of distilled water. Urine 
volume (mL/day) was calculated by subtracting the amount of HCl added to 
the urine and converting the urine from weight to volume using the specific 
density of the acidified urine. The acidified urine samples were analysed for 
oxalate, calcium, phosphate, magnesium, sodium, potassium, ammonia, citrate, 
urate, sulphate and creatinine, and were all corrected for the addition of HCl.
 An additional non-acidified urine sample was collected from each cat 
overnight before the start of the 5-day quantitative urine collection on day 7. 
Each sample was conserved by addition of 0.25 ml 20% chlorhexidine (Sigma-
Aldrich, Gillingham, UK), stored at -4 ºC and analysed for pH and specific 
density after each feeding period. The pH of the urine was determined using the 
MP220 pH meter (Mettler Toledo, Columbus, OH).
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Table 1. Analysed composition of the low oxalate diets with high (Hhyp-Lox), moderate 
(Mhyp-Lox) and low (Lhyp-Lox) hydroxyproline, and the low hydroxyproline, high oxalate 
(Lhyp-Hox) diet. 

Component, % dry matter (DM) Diets1

Hhyp-Lox Mhyp-Lox Lhyp-Lox Lhyp-Hox

Hydroxyproline 3.83 1.96 0.20 0.20

Oxalate 0.012 0.016 0.013 0.093

Dry matter, % as is 72.19 72.37 72.09 72.30

Crude protein 39.66 38.99 36.78 36.69

Crude fat 15.16 15.01 15.19 15.28

Ash 6.69 6.74 6.66 6.74

Total dietary fibre 5.22 5.47 4.87 4.85

Nitrogen-free extract2 33.50 34.02 36.74 36.68

Starch 31.44 32.68 30.88 30.79

Calcium 0.96 0.94 0.96 0.97

Phosphorus 0.92 0.89 0.95 0.96

Sodium 0.66 0.66 0.65 0.68

Potassium 0.93 0.90 0.87 0.87

Aspartic acid 3.39 3.40 3.39 3.39

Threonine 1.34 1.33 1.36 1.36

Serine 1.68 1.67 1.70 1.70

Glutamic acid 5.73 5.82 5.85 5.84

Glycine 1.87 1.90 1.92 1.92

Alanine 1.87 1.88 1.90 1.90

Valine 1.76 1.76 1.69 1.69

Isoleucine 1.48 1.50 1.46 1.46

Leucine 2.70 2.70 2.70 2.69

Tyrosine 1.17 1.18 1.18 1.18

Phenylalanine 1.65 1.66 1.67 1.66

Histidine 0.80 0.80 0.81 0.80

Lysine 2.10 2.12 2.10 2.10

Arginine 2.35 2.42 2.40 2.39

Proline 1.95 1.84 1.89 1.89

Metabolizable energy3, MJ/100g 
DM

1.89 1.88 1.89 1.89

1  Ingredients used: meat by-products and meat derived from chicken, lamb, beef and mutton, vegetable 
protein, brewer’s rice, soy protein isolate hydrolysate, fish meal, chicken fat, powdered cellulose, hydrolyzed 
poultry liver, egg powder, vegetable oil, gelling agent, emulsifier, fructo-oligosaccharides, minerals, vitamins, 
L-hydroxyproline and sodium oxalate.

2 Calculated by: 100 - g crude protein/%DM - g crude fat/%DM - g ash/%DM - g total dietary fibre/%DM.
3 Calculated according NRC (2006).
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Chemical analyses
The diets were analysed for DM (Internal method by loss of weight), ash 
(European regulation (CE) N°152/2009 by calcination), CP (NF EN 
ISO 16634-1), crude fat (ISO 6492), total dietary fibre (AOAC 991.43),  
starch, phosphorus (71/393/EEC), calcium, sodium, potassium (NF EN 
ISO 6869, 2000) and amino acids (cation-exchange, HPLC separation and 
ninhydrin-reactive colorimetric detection (Biotronick LC-3000) following  
acid hydrolysis). Nitrogen-free extract (NFE) was determined by difference 
on a DM basis as 100 - % CP - % crude fat - % ash - % total dietary fibre. 
Metabolizable energy (in kJ) was calculated using the predictive equations for 
cat food provided by the NRC (2006). 
 Oxalate, calcium, phosphate, magnesium, sodium, potassium, ammonia, 
citrate, urate, sulphate and creatinine (mmol/L) were determined by ionic 
chromatography (Dionex, Port Melbourne, Australia). Oxalate in the faeces 
and diet was determined by capillary electrophoresis, and calcium in the faeces 
by inductively coupled plasma (internal methods of In vivo labs, Saint-Nolff, 
France).

Statistical analysis
To test the influence of diet on urine parameters and the balance of oxalate 
and calcium, analysis of covariance was performed using the mixed model 
procedure of SAS version 9.2, with diet and period as fixed effects, and cat as a 
random effect. Some of the dependent variables were log10 or 1/x transformed  
(see footnote Table 2 and 3) to attain normal distribution of the residuals. 
Within the model, differences between least squares means were compared with 
a Bonferroni t test only after a significant (P < 0.05) diet effect was observed. 
The dose-response equation for hyp intake on Uox excretion was determined by 
the univariate regression analysis using the REG procedure of SAS. Data were 
compiled into means ± SEM using SAS and the level of significance was set at 
P < 0.05.

Results

All cats remained healthy throughout the study and maintained their BW  
within 5% of the BW recorded at the start of the study. There was no difference 
(P > 0.05) in the energy intake of the cats between diets with values recorded for 
the Hhyp-Lox, Mhyp-Lox, Lhyp-Lox and Lhyp-Hox diet of 342 ± 14.4, 331.1 
± 9.3, 337.2 ± 9.6 and 341.1 ± 12.1 kJ/kg BW/day, respectively. Faeces quality 
remained good throughout the study, except for four cats having intermittent 
periods of softer faeces.
 There was an overall effect (P = 0.0167, P = 0.0100, P = 0.0163, P = 0.0350, 
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respectively) of diet on urine volume (mL/day), and ammonia, citrate and 
sulphate concentration (mmol/L) (Table 2). Urine volume and sulphate  
were lower in cats fed the Hhyp-Lox diet compared with the Lhyp-Lox diet  
(P = 0.0178 and P = 0.0261, respectively). Urine ammonia was lower in 
cats fed the Mhyp-Lox diet compared with the Lhyp-Hox diet (P = 0.0062). 
Urinary citrate was higher in cats fed the Hhyp-Lox compared with the  
Lhyp-Lox (P = 0.0229) and Lhyp-Hox (P = 0.0463) diet. Urinary pH (for  
Hhyp-Lox and Mhyp-Lox n=7, Lhyp-Lox, n=6; Lhyp-Hox, n=5), specific 
density, and the concentration (mmol/L) of calcium, phosphate, magnesium, 
sodium, potassium, urate and creatinine were not different between diets  
(Table 2). 
 Increasing hyp intake resulted in higher mean Uox concentrations (mmol/L) 
(Table 2) and daily excretion (mg/day) (Table 3) with the Lhyp-Lox,  
Mhyp-Lox and Hhyp-Lox diets all having different means. A significant  
(P < 0.0001, r2 = 0.562) linear dose-response curve was obtained between hyp 
intake (x, g/day) and Uox (y, mg/day): y = 5.622 + 2.097x (intercept SE = 0.536, 
P < 0.0001; regression coefficient SE = 0.395, P < 0.0001). 
 Faecal oxalate and calcium output were not different between the three  
Lox diets (Table 3). The calculated oxalate balance (mg/day) of cats was  
more negative (P < 0.0001) for the cats on the Hhyp-Lox compared with the 
Mhyp-Lox and Lhyp-Lox diets, and tended to be different (P = 0.0838) between 
the Mhyp-Lox and the Lhyp-Lox diets (Table 3). Although calcium intake  
(mg/day) differed when feeding the Mhyp-Lox vs. Lhyp-Hox (P = 0.0082), the 
calcium balance was not different between diets.
 Urinary oxalate and all other urine parameters remained unaffected with 
increasing oxalate intake (Lhyp-Lox vs. Lhyp-Hox) (Table 2). Faecal oxalate 
output (mg/day) and the calculated oxalate balance of the cats were increased  
(P < 0.0001) when fed the LHyp-Hox compared with the Lhyp-Lox diet  
(Table 3). The faecal oxalate output on the LHyp-Hox diet was highly  
variable (0% to +450% compared with the control diet). Based on the  
differences of Uox excretion, the cats absorbed 0.78 ± 0.78% of the supplemented 
oxalate, which accounted for 5.90 ± 5.24% of the oxalate excreted in the urine.
 The relative increase in Uox excretion in cats fed the Hhyp-Lox,  
Mhyp-Lox and Lhyp-Hox diets compared with the unsupplemented control  
diet (Lhyp-Lox) is shown in Fig. 1. Compared with the control diet, the Uox 
excretion (mean ± SEM) increased by 78.5 ± 14.6% and 39.8 ± 8.6% with the 
Hhyp-Lox and the Mhyp-Lox diets, respectively. It increased by 8.6 ± 6.0% on 
the Lhyp-Hox diet.
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Table 3. Oxalate and calcium balance in adult cats fed low-oxalate diets with high (Hhyp-Lox), 
moderate (Mhyp-Lox) and low (Lhyp-Lox) hydroxyproline, and the low hydroxyproline, high 
oxalate (Lhyp-Hox) diet.1

Diet P

Hhyp-Lox Mhyp-Lox Lhyp-Lox Lhyp-Hox

Oxalate2, mg/day

   Intake 6.55±0.12a 8.56±0.06c 7.26±0.05b 50.83±0.80d <0.0001

   Faecal output 5.19±0.43a 5.41±0.25a 5.13±0.35a 12.52±2.34b <0.0001

   Urinary output 10.12±0.80c 7.83±0.25b 5.75±0.39a 6.10±0.17a <0.0001

   Balance -8.76±0.74b -4.68±0.41a -3.61±0.45a 32.20±2.06c <0.0001

Calcium, mg/day

   Intake 521.31±9.40ab 507.35±3.49a 516.60±3.61ab 528.86±9.29b 0.0112

   Faecal output 564.33±46.65 534.91±27.21 513.40±20.53 547.35±47.28 0.7090

   Urinary output 3.18±0.78 4.41±0.66 4.81±1.60 7.40±2.46 0.1124

   Balance -46.20±39.61 -31.97±25.35 -1.61±21.75 -25.89±42.05 0.4966
1Values are means ± SEM (n = 8).
2 Oxalate intake and urinary oxalate and calcium output were log10 transformed. Faecal oxalate and calcium 
output and oxalate balance were 1/x transformed.

a, b, c, d Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05).

Fig. 1. Box plots of the increase in urinary oxalate excretion in adult cats fed a low oxalate diet with high 
(Hhyp-Lox), moderate (Mhyp-Lox) and low (Lhyp-Lox, control) hydroxyproline, and a low hydroxyproline, 
high oxalate (Lhyp-Hox) diet relative to the urinary oxalate excretion when fed the control diet. The box is 
representing the values within the 25th and 75th percentile and the whiskers de minimum and maximum 
values. The numbers represent medians.
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Discussion

The present study showed that dietary hyp increases endogenous Uox excretion 
in healthy adult cats. The increasing Uox excretions with increasing hyp 
intake (Lhyp-/Mhyp-/Hhyp-Lox) were of endogenous origin, since the faecal 
oxalate output was similar between these diets and the increasing negative 
oxalate balance indicated that endogenous synthesis of oxalate occurred. 
L-hydroxyproline can be metabolized to glyoxylate, and then to oxalate, in 
the feline hepatocyte (Dijcker et al., 2011) and subsequently excreted in the 
urine. In the present study, 0.32% (on a molar basis) of the supplemented hyp 
was recovered as oxalate in the urine, whereas in a human study where hyp 
from gelatin was fed, approximately 0.5% was recovered (Knight et al., 2006).  
This fairly similar recovery rate between cats and humans is unexpected, as 
cats have their alanine:glyoxylate animotranferase 1 (AGT1, catalyzing the 
conversion of glyoxylate to glycine) mainly located in the mitochondria (mainly 
conversion of amino acid-derived glyoxylate) (Danpure et al., 1990; Lumb et al., 
1994), whereas in humans the majority of AGT1 is located in the peroxisomes 
(mainly conversion of sugar-derived glyoxylate) and only minor activity is 
present in the mitochondria (Danpure, 2006). However, as the digestibility  
of both hyp sources (i.e. close to 100% for synthetic hyp and 82% for gelatin 
(Laser Reutersward et al., 1985)) was likely to be different, cats may be more 
efficient in preventing oxalate formation from hyp (via glyoxylate) than humans.
 It is likely that hyp present in commonly used (animal) protein sources used 
to manufacture pet food have a lower intestinal absorption (and thus are able 
to affect endogenous oxalate excretion) compared with the synthetic hyp used 
in the present study. The hyp in collagen tissue from melted fat is likely to also 
be highly available for intestinal absorption and, as a consequence, also for 
endogenous oxalate synthesis. This may be concluded from the study by Zentek 
and Schultz (2004), where Uox excretion was increased after feeding cats diets 
containing collagen tissue (from melted fat) compared with a diet containing 
horse meat and soya isolate as the protein source. However, the effect of other 
hyp-containing protein sources (such as fish and poultry meal) on endogenous 
oxalate excretion in cats remains to be determined.
 Net intestinal secretion of endogenous oxalate was unlikely to have occurred, 
since the increase in urinary (endogenous) oxalate excretion with increasing 
hyp intake was not accompanied by an increased faecal oxalate output  
(Table 3). This finding was unexpected, since oxalate was found in faecal  
samples after feeding rats an oxalate-free diet (Ribaya and Gershoff, 1982) 
indicating that endogenously synthesized oxalates are secreted into the rat 
intestinal tract. Although the potential interference of oxalate-degrading 
bacteria in the intestine cannot be excluded, the intestinal oxalate output was 
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constant despite increased endogenous oxalate synthesis from hyp intake.  
It seems, therefore, unlikely that endogenous Uox excretion can be reduced by 
promoting intestinal excretion in healthy cats.
 Dietary oxalate supplementation did not increase Uox excretion, despite an 
estimated oxalate absorption of 6.2% from a recently conducted retrospective 
cohort study in cats (Chapter 4). In the present study, it was estimated that 
0.78% of the added dietary oxalates were found in the urine. The relatively high 
calcium concentration in feline diets may result in increased oxalate binding in 
the intestinal lumen, thereby, making oxalate less available for absorption. In 
the present study, the diets contained a moderate calcium concentration (0.51 
in the Hhyp-/Mhyp-/Lhyp-Lox diets and 0.52 g/MJ ME in the Lhyp-Hox diet). 
In a study with dogs fed diets containing various levels of calcium and oxalate, 
the low-calcium diets (0.43 g calcium/MJ ME and 24, 42 and 60 mg oxalate/
MJ ME) resulted in an inconsistent increase in Uox excretion (Stevenson et 
al., 2003). Although no obvious relationship was found between the dietary 
calcium to oxalate ratio (mmol/mol) and Uox excretion in the retrospective 
cohort study in cats (Chapter 4), the effect of a low calcium concentration on 
Uox excretion in cats remains to be tested. 
 Since dietary supplementation with oxalate did not affect Uox excretion, 
intestinal oxalate absorption (estimated at 0.78 ± 0.78%) and its contribution to 
Uox (5.90 ± 5.24%) can be considered low. However, these parameters may have 
been underestimated as the reference diet was not oxalate-free, but contained a 
small amount of oxalate. A more accurate estimation may be provided by the use 
of an oxalate-free diet as the reference diet, which is difficult to produce due to 
the constraints on extrusion of solely oxalate-free ingredients. 
 It can be argued that supplementation of diets with oxalate up to 49 mg/
MJ ME (Lhyp-Hox diet) may not have been sufficient to increase oxalate 
absorption and, thereby, Uox excretion. However, the mean ± SEM dietary 
oxalate content of 255 commercial feline diets was recently reported to 
be 27.4 ± 0.4 mg/MJ ME with a range of 2 to 118 mg/MJ ME (Chapter 4).  
The oxalate content of the Lhyp-Hox diet falls within the upper 10% of this range.  
The sodium oxalate used in the present study has been shown in humans to 
have a similar (Prenen et al., 1984) or higher (Brinkley et al., 1981; Hanson et 
al., 1989) digestibility than oxalate present in food items such as rhubarb and 
spinach. Although it is unknown whether the digestibility of sodium oxalate 
and oxalate in feline diets is comparable, the oxalate content of commercial 
feline diets does not appear to increase Uox excretion. As such, dietary oxalate 
is unlikely to be a major contributing factor to the prevalence of CaOx uroliths 
in cats. 
 Absorbed or endogenously synthesized oxalate is quantitatively excreted 
and not stored in the body. The positive oxalate balance of 32.20 ± 2.06  
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mg/day following the consumption of the Lhyp-Hox diet, therefore, indicates 
that oxalates were degraded in the intestinal tract or metabolized to other 
components. It is likely that oxalate was used as a substrate by oxalate-degrading 
bacteria in the intestines. In several in vitro studies with feline and canine faecal 
samples, oxalate-degrading bacteria species have been identified (Weese et al., 
2004; 2009; Weese and Palmer, 2009; Murphy et al., 2009; Ren et al., 2011; 
Gnanandarajah et al., 2012). Future feline studies feeding diets with different 
oxalate concentrations (balanced for calcium) followed by identification of 
faecal oxalate-degrading activity may provide more information. Whether Uox 
excretion can be reduced by promoting intestinal oxalate-degrading bacteria, 
however, is unlikely. 
 In the present study, the calcium balance was measured to monitor a known 
dietary factor potentially affecting intestinal oxalate absorption, but also to 
provide more information on the accuracy of intake and output measurements. 
The mean calcium balance recorded in the present study of -8.2 to -0.3%  
(relative to the calcium intake) is similar to calcium balances (of -7.1 to +8.6%) 
observed in another study with adult cats fed comparable amounts of calcium 
(Pastoor et al., 1994). In addition, the calcium balance in the present study did 
not differ between diets.

In the present study, dietary hyp, rather than dietary oxalate, increased Uox 
excretion in adult cats (Fig. 1). The finding that dietary hyp induces endogenous 
Uox excretion suggests that the use of hyp-containing protein sources should be 
minimized in CaOx urolith preventative diets until their effect on Uox excretion 
is determined. The increasing endogenous Uox excretion was not accompanied 
by increased faecal oxalate excretion making net intestinal secretion of 
endogenous oxalate unlikely. Dietary oxalate supplementation (to a diet with 
a moderate calcium content) does not significantly affect Uox excretion in cats. 
Intestinal oxalate absorption does not appear to contribute to Uox excretion 
and as such to the prevalence of CaOx urolithiasis in cats. The disappearance of 
intestinal oxalate after feeding a high-oxalate diet found in the present study may 
be explained by presence of oxalate-degrading bacteria.
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Introduction

The research reported in this thesis aimed to provide further insight into the role 
of nutrition in the formation of calcium oxalate (CaOx) uroliths in carnivores 
with emphasis on the influence of diet composition on urinary oxalate excretion. 
Factors related to increased urinary oxalate excretion were identified and the 
effect of dietary nutrients on endogenous and exogenous oxalate excretion 
was determined. This chapter discusses (1) the origin of urinary oxalates by 
the identified causes of variation and the effects of specific nutrients, (2) the 
methods used for determining urinary oxalate excretion and related parameters, 
and (3) the potential contribution of the findings on the development of CaOx 
urolithiasis. Furthermore, recommendations for future research are provided. 

Main findings of this thesis

The main findings of the research conducted here can be summarized as follows: 
	 •	 	The	 localization	of	 the	 enzyme	alanine:glyoxylate	 transaminoferase	1	

in the feline liver cell, that allows for efficient conversion of glyoxylate 
to glycine instead of oxalate, is compatible with the carnivorous nature 
of cats (Chapter 2).

	 •	 	The	range	in	urine	oxalate	and	calcium	excretion	rate	within	a	sample	of	
the Dutch cat and dog population is broad and changes in these values 
are associated with dietary and animal-related factors including feeding 
of a raw meat vs. a dry (extruded) diet (Chapter 3a). 

	 •	 	Hypercalciuria	rather	than	hyperoxaluria	appears	to	be	a	predisposing	
factor for CaOx urolith formation in individual cats and dogs  
(Chapter 3b). 

	 •	 	Intestinal	dietary	oxalate	absorption	and	endogenous	oxalate	synthesis	
from dietary nutrients are both associated with changes in urinary 
oxalate excretion; however, a considerable part of the variation is 
associated with other factors which were not included in the model 
used (Chapter 4). 

	 •	 	Dietary	macronutrient	profile,	when	corn	starch	and	sucrose	are	used	
as the carbohydrate source and casein as the protein source, does not 
appear to affect endogenous oxalate excretion (Chapter 5).

	 •	 	Dietary	 hydroxyproline	 but	 not	 oxalate	 is	 able	 to	 increase	 urinary	
oxalate excretion (Chapter 6). 
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Origin of urinary oxalate

Since oxalate is one of the lithogenic substances for CaOx stone formation, 
stone formation may be reduced by decreasing oxalate in the urine. To be able to 
achieve a reduction in urinary oxalate excretion by cats and dogs, it is essential 
to know (1) the source of this oxalate, i.e. from exogenous or endogenous origin, 
and (2) which factors are able to influence the excretion of oxalate.

Source of oxalate
In humans, contributions of exogenous oxalate to urinary oxalates have 
been reported, and estimated to range from 25 to 68% (Holmes et al., 2001; 
von Unruh et al., 2003). Review of the literature (Chapter 2), indicates that 
the contribution of exogenous oxalate to urinary oxalates may be low in cats. 
Feline diets are relatively high in calcium, which can complex oxalate and 
thereby reduce its absorption. In Chapter 4, an attempt was made to assess 
the exogenous contribution to urinary oxalate in cats. However, the large 
(unexplained) variation and the interference of chelating substances such as 
calcium, phosphorus, total dietary fibre and crude fat, made it difficult to assess 
the exogenous contribution to urinary oxalates. In Chapter 6, the supplemented 
42.17 mg oxalate/MJ metabolizable energy (ME) (Lhyp-Hox and Lhyp-Lox 
diet contained 49.30 and 7.13 mg/MJ ME, respectively) contributed on average, 
5.90% to the total urinary oxalates excreted. The contribution of the 7.13 mg 
oxalates/MJ ME present in the low-oxalate diet to urinary oxalates could not be 
determined, as no oxalate-free diet was included. It can be expected, however, 
that this relative small amount contributed for an additional ~1% to urinary 
oxalates. Therefore, it is likely that oxalates excreted in the urine of cats (and 
probably also of dogs) originates for a minor part from the diet and the major 
part from endogenous synthesis.

Factors related to urinary oxalate excretion
To provide information to allow reduction of urinary oxalate excretion, factors 
related to changes in urinary oxalate excretion were studied. This identification 
of (mainly dietary) factors occurred with increasing reliability by the various 
studies conducted in this thesis: (1) general dietary and animal-related factors 
by the epidemiologic study reported in Chapter 3a, (2) dietary components by 
the retrospective study of Chapter 4, and (3) specific components investigated 
in the randomized controlled trials of Chapter 5 (Study 2) and 6. The majority 
of the identified dietary factors will be discussed below.
 Dietary and animal-related factors were both studied in dogs (Chapter 3a) 
and cats (Chapter 3a and 4). In Chapter 3a (Study 1) both dietary and  
animal-related factors explained a significant proportion of the observed  
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variation in urinary oxalate excretion (in mmol oxalate/mol creatinine).  
In Chapter 4, several dietary components but none of the animal-related 
factors, were found to be significant in explaining the variance in urinary oxalate  
excretion (in µmol/kg BW0.67/day). In addition, in the studies reported in 
Chapter 3a (Study 2), 5 and 6, dietary but not animal-related factors (which 
were identical), were able to affect urinary oxalate excretion. These findings 
indicate that dietary rather than animal-related factors are important in terms of 
urinary oxalate excretion. 
 One of the first identified dietary factors in this thesis was ‘the primary type 
of diet’ (Chapter 3a, Study 1). The association of dogs fed a commercial dry, 
compared with a raw meat (primary type of ) diet, with increased urinary oxalate 
excretion suggests that one or more dietary components was likely to contribute 
to urinary oxalate excretion. In Chapter 4, several dietary components (i.e. 
crude protein, crude fat, total dietary fibre, calcium, phosphorus and oxalate) 
were related to changes in urinary oxalate excretion by cats. Components that 
were further investigated in this thesis were the macronutrients i.e. protein, 
carbohydrates and fat, in Chapter 5 (Study 2) and hydroxyproline (hyp) and 
oxalate in Chapter 6. 
 In Chapter 2, it was hypothesized that a high carbohydrate intake by cats 
(as a model for other carnivores) may induce endogenous oxalate synthesis 
and thereby affects urinary oxalate excretion. This was in line with the finding 
that the urinary oxalate excretion was lower after feeding dogs a raw meat-
based diet containing a low carbohydrate content (10.2 g nitrogen-free extract 
(NFE)/MJ ME) compared with a high carbohydrate dry diet (31.1 g NFE/MJ 
ME) (Chapter 3a, Study 2). In Chapter 4, however, the NFE content was not 
identified as a contributing factor to changes in urinary oxalate excretion. In 
addition, endogenous urinary oxalate excretion was not affected after feeding 
cats diets high or low in carbohydrates (34.75 vs. 4.35 and 3.50 g NFE/MJ ME) 
(Chapter 5, Study 2). Both findings indicate that carbohydrate intake is not a 
factor influencing urinary oxalate excretion. Different carbohydrate sources 
such galactose and xylose, however, remain to be studied.
 The hypothesis that a high carbohydrate intake may induce endogenous 
oxalate synthesis (Chapter 2) was based on the proposed metabolic pathway 
of endogenous oxalate from a high carbohydrate intake (Chapter 2, Fig. 
3b). Although the metabolic intermediates and enzyme activities of this 
pathway were not determined in Chapter 5 (Study 2), the activity of AGT1 
was apparently sufficient for the removal of sugar-derived glyoxylate.  
The latter can be explained by the presence of a large reserve-capacity of  
peroxisomal AGT1, a lower increase in the amount of sugar-derived glyoxylate,  
or a different metabolic pathway, than expected. More information  
may be obtained by determining the effect of sugars such as fructose and  
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glucose on endogenous oxalate excretion using isotope techniques. 
 The crude fat content of the feline diet was associated with decreased urinary 
oxalate excretion (Chapter 4). This finding is in line with the lower urinary 
oxalate excretion observed after feeding the raw meat diet with the higher crude 
fat content (17.9 g/MJ ME) compared with the dry diet containing the lower 
crude fat content (7.2 g/MJ ME) (Chapter 3a, Study 2). However, it cannot be 
excluded that other dietary components influenced urinary oxalate excretion. 
In the randomized controlled trial reported in Chapter 5 (Study 2), cats fed the 
high vs. the low fat diet (18.95 vs. 4.69 and 5.28 g/MJ ME) showed no changes 
in endogenous oxalate excretion. The latter finding indicates that dietary fat 
affects exogenous rather than endogenous oxalate excretion. In human patients 
with chronic inflammatory bowel disease, unabsorbed intestinal fatty acids can 
bind to intestinal calcium, resulting in more oxalate remaining available for 
absorption (Hoppe et al., 2005; Williams and Wandzilak, 1989). To the author’s 
knowledge, however, dogs and cats with severe gastrointestinal disease such as 
exocrine pancreatic insufficiency (with steatorrhea) are not predisposed to 
CaOx formation. In addition, the fat content of the diets of healthy dogs appears 
not to affect intestinal calcium availability (to complex oxalate), since the 
apparent intestinal calcium absorption was not affected after feeding dogs diets 
high vs. low in crude fat (Hallebeek and Hazewinkel, 1998; Jenkins and Phillips, 
1960). There appears to be no strong indication that crude fat is an important 
factor influencing urinary oxalate excretion. An explanation for the identified 
association of crude fat with urinary oxalate excretion (Chapter 4) may be that 
the dietary crude fat contents were related to the nutrient contents not included 
in the model.
 The crude protein content in feline diets was associated with increased 
urinary oxalate excretion (Chapter 4). However, when feeding cats diets 
differing in crude protein content by a randomized controlled trial (Chapter 5, 
Study 2), no difference in urinary oxalate excretion was observed. This was as 
anticipated, since the protein source used (casein) is known to have no effect 
on urinary oxalate excretion in cats (Bai et al., 1991). The study of Zentek and 
Schultz (2004) reported that urinary oxalate excretion was affected after feeding 
cats diets containing different protein sources, i.e. collagen, horse meat and soya 
isolate. Therefore, it was suggested in Chapter 4 that an important proportion 
of the unexplained variation is likely to be explained by including the protein 
source in the model. Protein source, and in particular amino acid profile, rather 
than the crude protein content appears to be an important factor in terms of 
urinary oxalate excretion. 
 In Chapter 2, the amino acid hyp was indicated as a potential inducer of 
endogenous oxalate synthesis. In Chapter 6, increasing dietary hyp intake 
resulted in significant increases in endogenous oxalate excretion by cats.  
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On average, the intake of 1 g of hyp resulted in ~2 mg additional oxalate in 
the urine, equating to 0.32% of the supplemented hyp being metabolized into 
oxalate (Table 1). Apparently, the enzymes AGT1 and glyoxylate reductase/
hydroxypyruvate reductase were able to convert the majority of the hyp-derived 
glyoxylate into glycine and glycolate, respectively, and subsequently into 
metabolites higher up in the pathway as described in Chapter 2 (Fig. 3a). In the 
study with cats fed collagen as the protein source (Zentek and Schulz, 2004), 
the slightly lower recovery of oxalate from hyp (Table 1) may be due to a lower 
hyp digestibility from collagen or imprecision of estimation of the hyp intake.  
In a study with humans, it was estimated that ~0.5% of the supplemented 
hyp from gelatin was metabolized into oxalate (Knight et al., 2006). In pigs  
(Mandel et al., 2004; Patel et al., 2012) and rats (Khan et al., 2006; Takayama 
et al., 2003) hyp intake was also reported to increase urinary oxalate excretion. 
However, these data could not be used for comparison as it was determined in 
growing rather than adult, animals and some data were not reported required to 
derive an estimate.

 As can been seen in Table 1, the conversion rate of dietary hyp into oxalate is 
slightly lower in cats than in humans. As different hyp sources, with a different 
digestibility (i.e. the higher digestible synthetic hyp ingested by cats vs.  
the lower digestible gelatin ingested by humans), were used, it is expected that 
the difference in conversion rate of hyp into oxalate is bigger when both species 
were ingesting the same hyp source. Such a difference may be explained by the 
higher capacity to convert glyoxylate into glycine by cats compared with humans.  
The enzyme catalyzing this conversion step, i.e. AGT1, is predominantly 
located in the mitochondria in cats (Danpure et al., 1990; Lumb et al., 1994), 
where hyp is metabolized into glyoxylate. In humans, however, this enzyme 
is predominantly located in the peroxisomes instead of the mitochondria 
(Danpure, 2006). The latter indicates that cats have adapted their metabolism 
to reduce oxalate synthesis from dietary hyp. However, based on the localization 

Table 1. Recovery as oxalate in the urine (on a molar basis) from supplemented hydroxyproline 
(hyp) in cats and humans.

Species # Hyp source Hyp intake 
(mmol/day)

Recovered 
(%)

Reference

Cats 8 Synthetic 11.46 0.32 Chapter 6

Cats 8 Synthetic 5.46 0.32 Chapter 6

Cats 7 Collagen1 17.702 ~0.29 (Zentek et al., 2004)

Humans 10 Gelatin 7.253 ~0.5 (Knight et al., 2006)

1 Protein fraction of melted fat.
2 The protein source used for the control diet (soya isolate) was assumed to contain no hyp. 
3 Body weight was assumed to be on average 70 kg.
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of AGT1 activity, one could expect a larger difference in recovery as oxalate 
between humans and cats.

Criticising the used methods

In this thesis, choices were made for the use of specific methods to determine  
(1) urinary oxalate excretion, (2) intestinal oxalate absorption, (3) the 
contribution of exogenous and endogenous oxalate to urinary oxalates and  
(4) endogenous oxalate synthesis. The chosen methods will be discussed in this 
section.

Urinary oxalate excretion
Urinary oxalate excretion was determined either by spot urine sampling (in mmol 
oxalate/mol creatinine) in Chapter 3a, 3b and 5 (Study 1) or by quantitative 
urine collection (in µmol/kg BW0.67/day or µmol/kg BW0.75/day) in Chapter 4, 5 
(Study 2) and 6. The latter method can be considered more accurate to determine 
urinary oxalate excretion, since the daily variation in excretion is accounted  
for by collecting urine over 3 to 5 consecutive days. In addition, results derived  
by the total collection method do not suffer from variation in creatinine 
excretion, as occurs when the spot urine sampling method is used.  
Although spot urine sampling is known to be less accurate than quantitative 
urine collection, this quick and easy method was chosen in Chapter 3a, 3b 
and 5 (Study 1). When using spot urine sampling, urinary excretions need 
to be expressed as the ratio to creatinine to correct for the dilution of urine.  
As indicated in Chapter 3a, the use of creatinine may be criticized since its 
clearance may be affected by factors such as diet, weight/muscle mass and 
circadian rhythms (Braun et al., 2003). The question is whether it was likely 
that this creatinine clearance was affected and thereby did bias the results. 
 When dogs were fed the raw meat and dry diet in Chapter 3a (Study 2), the 
oxalate:creatinine (mmol/mol) was found to be lower after feeding the raw 
meat diet. At the same time, the oxalate concentration (mmol/L) was found not 
to differ while the creatinine concentration (mmol/L) did differ significantly. 
Whether the creatinine concentration was affected by differences in dilution 
of the urine or that the creatinine excretion itself was affected, is unknown. 
Generally, concentrations of metabolites in the urine are highly dependent on 
the dilution of the urine. Specific gravity of the urine is predominantly inversely 
correlated with urine volume, although urine specific gravity is also related to 
other factors, such as glucose concentration. In Chapter 3a (Study 2), urine 
specific gravity was similar after feeding the dogs the raw meat and dry diet, 
suggesting that the urine volume was similar. However, it cannot be excluded 
that the specific gravity of the urine was not affected by other factors. 
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 The creatinine concentration may also have been affected by differences in 
urinary creatinine excretion due to various dietary and animal-related factors 
(Braun et al., 2003). In Chapter 3a (Study 2), it was more likely that dietary 
factors than animal-related factors were affecting urinary creatinine excretion, 
since the diets were fed in a study with a cross-over design. The raw meat and 
dry diets differed in all components, which make it difficult to identify a specific 
factor potentially affecting urinary creatinine excretion. Dietary component that 
may affect creatinine excretion are the amino acids arginine and glycine, since 
creatine (precursor of creatinine) can be synthesized from these two amino 
acids. As the concentrations of these amino acids were similar in both diets, it is, 
however, likely that they contributed equally to the urinary creatinine excretion. 
 Another potential factor affecting urinary creatinine excretion may be the 
heat treatment employed to produce the diets, since two cross-over studies  
with dogs fed raw compared with cooked meats have reported increased 
creatinine concentrations (Evans G.O., 1987; Watson and Church, 1980). 
Although these studies did not report the absolute creatinine excretion in the 
urine, it indicates that the excretion of creatinine in the urine may have been 
affected. The alimentary supply of creatine and creatinine by the raw meat and 
dry (heated) diet may have been different, since it was reported that raw meats 
contain more creatine than a meat-based canine dry diet (Harris et al., 1997). 
Under heating conditions (cooking) of the raw meat, the creatine is converted 
into creatinine, believed to occur by a non-enzymatic conversion (Harris et al., 
1997). Alimentary creatine/creatinine supply by the raw meat and dry diet in 
Chapter 3a (Study 2), therefore, may have been different. If creatine supply has 
a greater impact than creatinine supply on creatinine clearance, feeding of the 
raw meat diet may have increased the urinary creatinine excretion, and thereby 
its concentration with similar urine volumes. However, the impact of the raw 
vs. dry (heated by extrusion) diet (with identical composition) on urinary 
creatinine excretion and concentration should be tested by collecting urine 
samples quantitatively from dogs fed these diets in cross-over design.
 Since in Chapter 3a (Study 1), 3b and 5 (Study 1) different diets were fed 
to the dogs and cats, urinary creatinine excretion may also have been affected, 
and thereby potentially introduced a bias in the urinary oxalate excretion  
results (urine oxalate:creatinine). In Chapter 3a (Study 1) it might have  
contributed to the identification of the factor ‘primary diet type’, where 
dogs were primarily fed a raw meat or dry diet. Considering the significant  
relationship (P < 0.0001, r2 = 0.66, by univariate regression analysis) between 
the absolute amount of oxalate excreted in the urine (y, in µmol/kg BW0.67/
day) and oxalate:creatinine (x, in mmol/mol) in 1960 urine samples of cats fed  
252 dry and 3 moist commercial diets (Chapter 4), it may be assumed that  
the reported urinary oxalate:creatinine in Chapter 3b and 5 (Study 1)  
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(fed similar type of diets) provide a reasonable estimate for urinary oxalate 
excretion. To conclude, interpretation of data collected by spot urine sampling 
should be interpreted with caution, especially when subjects were fed raw  
meat diets potentially affecting urinary creatinine excretion, and thereby  
its ratio with the excreted substance (i.e. oxalate or calcium). 

Intestinal oxalate absorption
In Chapter 4, the intestinal oxalate absorption was estimated by univariate 
regression analysis (urinary oxalate excretion (y), oxalate intake (x)). In Chapter 
6, intestinal oxalate absorption was determined, and thereby its contribution 
to urinary oxalates, by the ‘daily excretion method’ (Holmes et al., 2001; von 
Unruh et al., 1998). The ‘daily excretion method’ determines the intestinal 
oxalate absorption by comparing the urinary oxalate excretion after feeding 
an oxalate-free compared with an oxalate-containing diet. An advantage of the 
use of an oxalate-free diet is that a reference value or basal endogenous oxalate 
excretion (~ intercept of the equation) can be determined. The disadvantage of 
the use of an oxalate-free diet may be that it is unlikely to contain all ingredients 
regularly used in pet food that potentially are substrates for endogenous oxalate 
synthesis. This may result in underestimation of endogenous oxalate excretion 
and thereby in overestimation of the intestinal oxalate absorption. 
 For the study reported in Chapter 6, an attempt was made to formulate an 
oxalate-free diet. However, it was not possible to obtain a mixture that only 
contained ingredients free of oxalate and free/low in hyp suitable for extrusion. 
The diet was chosen to be extruded in order to improve the palatability of 
purified hyp. For future studies, it may be worth trying to formulate a moist 
oxalate-free diet. Another option is to use an alternative method, such as the 
[13C2]oxalate absorption test (von Unruh et al., 1998; 2003) that does not 
require an oxalate-free diet. The [13C2]oxalate absorption test determines the 
intestinal oxalate absorption by dividing the amount of [13C]oxalate in the  
urine by the supplemented amount of [13C2]oxalate, which mostly occurs via 
a capsule followed by a meal. A disadvantage, however, may be that the oxalate  
fed by a capsule interacts differently with other food items than when 
incorporated in a regular diet. 

Contribution of exogenous and endogenous oxalate
The contribution of supplemented oxalate to urinary oxalates in Chapter 6 was 
determined by dividing the absolute amount of absorbed oxalate (determined 
by the ‘daily excretion method’) by the oxalate excreted in the urine. The entire 
contribution of exogenous oxalate to oxalates excreted in the urine could be 
determined when an oxalate-free diet was used. As the endogenous synthesis 
cannot be determined as such, its contribution to urinary oxalate can be 
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estimated by subtracting the exogenous contribution (%) from 100%. 

Endogenous oxalate synthesis
In Chapter 5 and 6, the actual endogenous oxalate synthesis from macronutrients 
and hyp was not measured but assessed by oxalate excreted in the urine. It was 
assumed that observed differences in oxalate excretion can be fully ascribed 
to endogenous oxalate synthesis, as dietary oxalate concentrations and its 
chelating substances (such as calcium) of the test diets were similar. In addition, 
it was unlikely that non-dietary factors such as oxalate-degrading bacteria in 
the intestines affected the intestinal oxalate absorption. Although the faecal 
output was highly variable when feeding the high-oxalate diet, which suggests 
a considerable interference by intestinal oxalate-degrading bacteria, the urinary 
oxalate excretion remained unaffected (Chapter 6). Therefore, it is likely that 
the interference by non-dietary factors for intestinal oxalate absorption was 
minimal and the differences in urinary oxalate excretion reported in Chapter 6 
were entirely the result of changes in endogenous oxalate synthesis.
 An alternative method for determining the endogenous synthesis from a 
dietary precursor may be the use of the isotope technique. A known amount of 
the isotope of a potential oxalate-precursor (for example [13C]hydroxyproline 
or [13C]glucose) may be fed followed by a quantitative urine collection.  
The amount of [13C]oxalate in the urine relative to the supplemented amount of 
[13C]precursor reflects the amount of this precursor being converted into oxalate. 
Although the isotope technique has approximately the same disadvantages as 
described for the [13C2]oxalate absorption test, it may be a suitable method for 
determining the effect of dietary precursors on endogenous oxalate synthesis.

Epidemiology and nutrition

Chapter 2 described the increase in prevalence of CaOx uroliths detected in 
cats (and dogs) with lower urinary tract disease over de last decades. The first 
question raised was whether this increase in prevalence may have been due to 
improved diagnostics or changes in breeding and nutrition. Since CaOx was 
the only urolith showing a considerable increase in prevalence, while others 
remained stable, changes in breeding and nutrition rather than improved 
diagnostics are likely to be involved. Breeding may be an important factor 
since CaOx urolithiasis is mostly diagnosed in specific breeds (as described in  
Chapter 2 and 3b). Nutrition may be involved as well, since feline and canine diets 
have seen significant changes over the years (Hand et al., 2010). It is generally 
thought that the introduction of acidifying diets, often low in magnesium 
content, with the purpose to reduce struvite urolith formation, were possibly 
promoting CaOx formation (Chapter 2). Therefore, the adult maintenance 
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diets were improved, which may be associated with the reciprocal decrease in 
the occurrence of CaOx urolithiasis (Osborne et al., 2009).
 New insights to optimize nutrition may be obtained by a thorough literature 
study, as was conducted in Chapter 2. Another interesting approach to obtain 
new insights may be by comparing the ‘natural’ diet of free-roaming cats 
(Plantinga et al., 2011) with today’s commercial diets. As can be seen from 
Table 2, a “natural” diet differs from an average commercial, predominantly dry, 
diet in virtually all nutrients. In the following section, the potential effect of 
the difference in moisture intake on urinary crystal formation in general, and in 
oxalate, calcium, crude protein, fat and NFE intake on urinary oxalate excretion 
will be discussed. 
  

 The high moisture intake of free-roaming cats consuming a ‘natural’ diet, 
which was estimated to be on average 69.5% (Table 2), would generally result  
in a high urine volume in cats (Burger and Smith, 1987; Gaskell, 1989).  
This high urine volume dilutes the urine, thereby lowering the urinary 
concentrations of for example oxalate and calcium and, in turn, reducing  
crystal formation. Whereas the urine of domestic cats fed a (dry) commercial 
diet often contains crystals, it can be expected that the urine of free-roaming cats 
ingesting a ‘natural’ diet contains no or a low amount of crystals. 

Table 2. Dietary nutrient profile from the ‘natural diet’ of free-roaming feral cats and from the 
commercial diet of domestic cats.

Nutrient (g/MJ ME)1 Diet

Natural2 Commercial3

Moisture, % as is 69.5 7.2 (3.0-81.4)

Crude protein 35.4 20.0 (10.0-29.0)

Crude fat 12.9 9.2 (4.0-19.7)

Nitrogen-free extract4 1.7 17.1 (3.8-28.2)

Ash 6.7 4.1 (2.1-6.6)

Ca 1.5 0.6 (0.2-1.1)

P 1.0 0.5 (0.2-0.9)

Mice5 Commercial

Oxalate, mg/MJ ME 3.8 27.2 (3.1-117.9)
1  Metabolizable energy (ME) of both the natural and commercial diet was calculated according the NRC 

(2006).
2 Derived means from Plantinga et al. (2011).
3 Derived means (min-max) from Chapter 4 (252 dry and 3 moist commercials diets).
4 Nitrogen-free extract was calculated by: 100 – crude protein – crude fat – crude fibre – crude ash (in %).
5  One sample of medium-sized mice was analyzed for the oxalate content using the method as described 

for diet in Chapter 5. For the calculation on ME basis, the mean ME for mice reported by Plantinga et al. 
(2011) was used.
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 In Chapter 2 it was suggested that the contribution of exogenous oxalate 
intake to urinary oxalate excretion in free-roaming cats was expected to be low, 
as the ‘natural’ (carnivorous) diet of the cat was mainly composed of prey items 
which contain low amounts of oxalate. The assumption that prey items or small 
mammals have a low oxalate content was based on the reported low (trace) 
amounts of oxalate in meat products (L. Massey, personal communication/food 
oxalate database). Although not included in one of the chapters, the oxalate 
concentration in medium-sized mice was analyzed to be 23.0 mg/kg body 
weight or 69.1 mg/kg DM. On a ME basis this concentration is in the lower 
range of values observed in commercial feline diets (Table 2). 
 The intestinal absorption of the oxalate present in a ‘natural’ diet may depend 
on the presence of oxalate-chelating components such as dietary calcium, but 
also on oxalate-degrading bacteria. The calcium content in a ‘natural’ diet 
was estimated to be twice the value of a commercial feline diet. However, the 
bioavailability or oxalate-chelating capacity of minerals such as calcium and 
phosphorus are likely to be different between these diets. The minerals in 
a ‘natural’ diet are predominantly present in the relative indigestible bones, 
whereas highly-digestible sources of calcium are used in commercial feline 
diets. Although the calcium sources are different, it may be assumed that a 
considerable amount of calcium will be available in the ‘natural’ diet to complex 
with oxalates. 
 Intestinal oxalate availability for absorption may also be affected by  
oxalate-degrading bacteria (Chapter 6). Research on the potential effect of 
oxalate-degrading bacteria was mainly conducted with faeces from cats and dogs 
fed commercial diets (Gnanandarajah et al., 2012; Murphy et al., 2009; Ren et 
al., 2011; Weese et al., 2004; 2009; Weese and Palmer, 2009). To the author’s 
knowledge, this type of research with faeces from cats fed a ‘natural’ diet has 
not been conducted, but may result in different oxalate-degrading capacities 
and species. Differences in oxalate-degrading activity due to diet may occur 
as the expression of oxalate-metabolizing enzymes in bacteria may be affected 
by specific environmental conditions, such as acidity (Turroni et al., 2010).  
In addition, dietary components such as fibre and non-starch polysaccharides 
have been shown to alter the intestinal microbial diversity in dogs (Middelbos et 
al., 2010). Therefore, it is likely that the intestinal microbial composition and its 
oxalate-degrading capacity differ after feeding a ‘natural’ and commercial diet. 
 Overall, cats fed a ‘natural’ diet appear to have a low oxalate intake, a 
considerable intake of oxalate-chelating substances (calcium) and potentially 
different oxalate-degrading capacity of the intestinal microbiota relative to cats 
fed commercial diets. Although all three factors are involved in intestinal oxalate 
absorption, oxalate-chelating substances such as calcium are thought to be 
highly important. As the calcium intake in cats is high when fed a ‘natural’ diet, 
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it can be expected that the intestinal oxalate absorption of these cats is similar to 
lower than when fed a commercial diet. 
 The natural and commercial diet as presented in Table 2 also differs in NFE, 
crude fat and protein content. As discussed earlier, urinary oxalate excretion is 
affected by a difference in crude protein rather than NFE or crude fat intake. 
Furthermore, protein source, or amino acid profile, rather than the crude protein 
intake is expected to affect urinary oxalate excretion (Chapter 4). In addition, 
the amino acid hyp was identified as a potent inducer of endogenous oxalate 
excretion (Chapter 6). Hydroxyproline is mainly present in collagen which is 
approximately one-third of the total mass of small prey mammals (i.e. bones, 
cartilage tendons and skin) (Asghar and Henrickson, 1982) and about 13% of 
this collagen is hyp. The hyp content of a ‘natural’ diet therefore is approximately 
4.3% (on DM basis ~14.3%). The hyp content of regular commercial diet is 
approximately 1% of the DM, which is much lower than in a ‘natural’ diet. 
However, the digestibility of both hyp sources (raw collagen in a ‘natural’ diet vs. 
processed collagen in commercial diets) are likely to be different. Raw collagen 
(natural diet) is normally poorly digestible whereas after heat treatment 
collagen becomes gelatinized and therefore better digestible (Hendriks et al., 
1999; Reutersward et al., 1985). The relatively high intake of hyp, but poor 
hyp digestibility with a ‘natural’ diet may, therefore, result in a relative low 
urinary oxalate excretion by endogenous oxalate synthesis. The impact of raw 
vs. processed collagen on the digestibility of hyp, and consequently endogenous 
urinary oxalate excretion, should be determined in future studies.
 Besides the question if urinary oxalate excretion was likely to be different in 
free-roaming cats compared with cats fed a commercial diet, it is also important 
to know whether an increased urinary oxalate excretion, or hyperoxularia, is 
likely to be a causative factor in cats and dogs with CaOx urolithiasis. The 17 
dogs and cats with CaOx urolithiasis included in Chapter 3b were all having 
similar urinary oxalate excretion as reported in healthy dogs and cats of Chapter 
3a, which indicates that hyperoxaluria is not likely to be a causative factor.  
Since in 29% of the cases urinary calcium:creatinine was increased, it may be 
that hypercalciuria is the causative factor for CaOx urolithiasis in dogs and cats. 
At the same time, however, this also indicates that in 69% of the cases, another 
causative factor was present such as in/decreased presence of CaOx promoting/
inhibiting factors.
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General conclusions

Origin of oxalate:
	 •		 	The	contribution	of	exogenous	oxalate	to	urinary	oxalates	appears	to	be	

low in cats.
	 •	 	Diet	 is	 an	 (more)	 important	 factor	 (than	 animal-related	 factors)	

influencing urinary oxalate excretion in dogs and cats.
	 •	 	Protein	source	rather	than	protein	content	may	be	related	to	changes	in	

urinary oxalate excretion.
	 •	 	Dietary	fat	and	carbohydrates	are	unlikely	to	significantly	affect	urinary	

oxalate excretion in cats.
	 •	 	Hydroxyproline	 is	 a	 potent	 substrate	 to	 increase	 urinary	 oxalate	

excretion in cats.
Methods:
	 •	 	The	 use	 of	 spot	 urine	 sampling	 to	 determine	 the	 effect	 of	 diet	 on	

urinary oxalate excretion should be used with caution, especially when 
raw meat diets are fed.

	 •	 	The	 determination	 of	 intestinal	 oxalate	 absorption	 may	 be	 more	
accurate by the use of an oxalate-free control diet. 

Epidemiology and nutrition:
	 •	 	There	is	no	strong	indication	that	the	urinary	oxalate	excretion	would	

be different after feeding cats a ‘natural’ compared with a standard 
commercial diet.

 
Recommendations for future research

Since uroliths composed of calcium oxalate are still one of the most common 
uroliths detected in the urinary tracts of our pets, future studies should  
be continued to unravel the aetiopathophysiology of CaOx urolithiasis. 
Additional information on the aetiopathophysiology may provide new insights 
for the development of preventive strategies and improvement of non-invasive 
therapies. Examples of preventive strategies are: breeding strategies after 
identification of associated genes; nutritional strategies after identification of 
causative dietary components; or nutrigenomics when both fields are involved.  
Although there are no indications that hyperoxaluria is a causative factor 
of CaOx urolithiasis in dogs and cats (Chapter 3b), any further reduction in 
urinary oxalate excretion is likely to improve the prevention strategies for CaOx 
urolithiasis. Since the contribution of exogenous oxalate to urinary oxalate 
excretion is likely to be low, future studies should focus on reducing endogenous 
oxalate excretion.
 Reduction of endogenous oxalate synthesis may be achieved by (1) 
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reducing the dietary intake, or intestinal absorption, of components that can be 
metabolized to oxalate and (2) improving the secretion of endogenous oxalate 
in the intestines. In Chapter 6, it was shown that synthetic hyp incorporated in a 
dry extruded diet was able to induce endogenous oxalate excretion in the urine. 
Future studies are required to determine the effect of hyp present in frequently 
used protein sources in pet foods. In addition, studying the variability in 
endogenous synthesized hyp (from proline) between cats may provide valuable 
information as well. Although the results of studies in other species testing other 
amino acid precursors of oxalate such as glycine, serine, phenylalanine, tyrosine 
and tryptophan not always showed promising results, it cannot be excluded 
that one of these amino acid may be a potent inducer of endogenous oxalate 
synthesis in cats. Another inducer of endogenous oxalate may be ascorbic acid 
or vitamin C. The effect of a high intake of this substance still remains to be 
studied. Although carbohydrate intake (corn starch and sucrose) itself was not 
able to affect endogenous oxalate excretion (Chapter 5, Study 2), the effect of 
simple sugars such as galactose and xylose remains to be tested.
 Although it was suggested that (based on the faecal output data of  
Chapter 6) there was no indication for net secretion of endogenous oxalate, it 
may be still worthwhile to explore the mechanism promoting the secretion of 
endogenous oxalate into the intestines, thereby reducing its excretion in the 
urine. Secretion of endogenous oxalate may potentially be increased by (1) 
enhancing the oxalate degradation activity by oxalate-degrading bacteria in the 
intestines and (2) affecting the chloride-oxalate exchanger in the intestines. 
As explained earlier, several oxalate-degrading bacteria have been identified  
in feline and canine faeces in vitro. Since the in vivo oxalate-degrading capacity 
can be affected by many factors, the in vitro-identified bacteria should be tested 
in vivo. When endogenous oxalate excretion in the urine can be reduced by one 
or more oxalate-degrading strains, research should be continued to investigate 
the potential of pre- and/or probiotics. 
 The SLC26A6-mediated chloride/oxalate exchanger has been identified in 
rodents (Aronson, 2006; Clark et al., 2008; Soleimani, 2008) and mediates 
oxalate secretion in the intestine ( Jiang et al., 2006), besides its involvement 
in the transportation of sodium chloride in the proximal tubule of the kidney. 
Although not yet proven, its function may depend on the luminal chloride 
concentration. It is recommended first to explore the association between 
chloride intake and urinary oxalate excretion before placing more effort on 
identifying the transporter, determining its function and potential enhancers. 
 To explore new directions in the research for strategies preventing the 
development of CaOx urolithiasis, but also of other diseases, it is interesting to 
compare the effects on various biological parameters of animals fed a ‘natural’ 
diet and today’s commercial pet foods.
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Calciumoxalaat urolithiasis in katten
Urolithiasis is een aandoening waarbij stenen of steengruis aanwezig zijn  
in de urinewegen (nieren, blaas of plasbuis). Deze nierstenen kunnen bij katten, 
net zoals bij mensen, veel last (pijn) veroorzaken. In de diergeneeskunde 
probeert men deze steenvorming te voorkomen door het geven van speciaal 
samengestelde voeders. Alhoewel voeders ter voorkoming van struviet  
(een ander veelvoorkomende steen) goede resultaten laten zien, laten de 
calciumoxalaat-preventieve voeders onvoldoende effect zien. De doelstelling 
van dit proefschrift is om een bijdrage te leveren aan de kennis over (voedings)
factoren die van invloed zijn op de vorming van calciumoxalaatstenen bij 
katten. Deze kennis zou een bijdrage kunnen leveren aan de ontwikkeling van 
calciumoxalaat-preventieve voeders.

Calciumoxalaat steenvorming
Calciumoxalaatstenen worden gevormd door samenklontering van 
calciumoxalaatkristallen die in de urine aanwezig zijn. Deze kristallen kunnen 
gevormd worden wanneer calcium en oxalaat in een te hoge concentratie 
aanwezig zijn in de urine (denk hierbij aan een grote schep suiker in de thee, 
waarvan een deel niet oplost). Kristalvorming kan worden voorkomen door de 
concentraties van beide stoffen te verlagen. Dit kan op drie manieren bereikt 
worden: (1) door het verhogen van de hoeveelheid urine, bijvoorbeeld door 
extra water te drinken; (2) door de heropname van calcium en oxalaat in de 
nieren te bevorderen; en (3) door de toevoer van calcium en oxalaat naar de 
nieren te verminderen. Het laatste is onderzocht in dit proefschrift. Er is gekozen 
om het effect van de toevoeging van oxalaat in de voeding op de uitscheiding 
ervan in de urine te bestuderen, omdat hier nog weinig over bekend is bij 
katten (in tegenstelling tot de calciumuitscheiding). Bij mensen is hier al wel 
veel onderzoek naar gedaan. In dit proefschrift is gekeken of bij katten dezelfde 
(voedings)factoren van invloed zijn als bij mensen. 

Oxalaat
Oxalaat, oftewel oxaalzuur, is een klein organisch zuur (H2C2O4) dat via de 
voeding opgenomen kan worden. Bovendien kan oxalaat ook door het lichaam 
zelf gemaakt worden (in de lever en nieren). Omdat het lichaam oxalaat nergens 
voor nodig heeft en het zelfs in een hogere concentratie als een giftige stof 
wordt beschouwd, wordt het bijna voor 100% uitgescheiden via de nieren en 
mogelijk ook via de ontlasting. Zoals eerder aangegeven, kan de kans op kristal-/
steenvorming verlaagd worden door de toevoer van oxalaat naar de nieren te 
verminderen. Dit kan op twee manieren: (1) de hoeveelheid ‘beschikbare’ 
oxalaat in de voeding verminderen; en (2) de hoeveelheid ‘beschikbare’ 
voedingsstoffen, waarvan het lichaam oxalaat kan maken, verminderen. 
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Bevindingen van dit proefschrift
Kattenvoer kan een redelijk hoog gehalte aan oxalaat bevatten. Dit komt 
voornamelijk doordat er ook plantaardige producten (die oxalaat bevatten) in 
kattenvoer verwerkt worden. In een experiment waar een voer met een laag en een 
hoog oxalaatgehalte werden gevoerd aan acht katten (Chapter 6), werd er geen 
verschil in oxalaatuitscheiding via de urine gevonden. Dit komt waarschijnlijk 
door het relatief hoge gehalte aan calcium in het voer (in tegenstelling tot de 
voeding van de mens). Dit calcium kan zich binden aan oxalaat, waardoor het 
moeilijk door de darmen opgenomen kan worden. Er werd inderdaad een grote 
hoeveelheid oxalaat teruggevonden in de ontlasting, hoewel er ook een deel 
verdwenen was. Dit komt waarschijnlijk doordat darmbacteriën oxalaat kunnen 
verbruiken. 
 In Chapter 2 is het lichaamseigen oxalaat van de kat uitvoerig bestudeerd. 
Bij de kat lijkt het stofwisselingspad dat leidt tot de vorming van oxalaat 
aangepast te zijn aan haar originele vleesrijke voeding (hoog in eiwit en laag 
in koolhydraten) (Chapter 2). Deze aanpassing zorgt ervoor dat er dan juist 
minder oxalaat gevormd wordt, wat gunstig is voor de kat. De vraag is dan wel of 
er meer oxalaat gevormd wordt als er juist veel koolhydraten in de voeding zitten, 
omdat de kat zich daar juist niet op aangepast lijkt te hebben. In een experiment 
waarbij 12 katten een voer met een laag en een hoog koolhydraatgehalte  
gevoerd kregen, werd er geen verschil in de uitscheiding van oxalaat gevonden 
(Chapter 5). Klaarblijkelijk heeft de kat zich wat betreft de oxalaatproductie 
voldoende aangepast aan de hoge koolhydraatgehalten in het commerciële 
kattenvoer.
 De productie van oxalaat kon wel beïnvloed worden door de toevoeging van 
het aminozuur hydroxyproline aan het voer. In een experiment waarbij acht 
katten een voer met een laag, gemiddeld en hoog gehalte aan hydroxyproline 
gevoerd kregen, werd er extra oxalaat (een gemiddelde stijging van 79%) in de 
urine terug gevonden (Chapter 6). 
 Naast deze experimenten zijn er nog twee studies uitgevoerd om dier- en 
voedingsgerelateerde factoren te identificeren die geassocieerd zijn met de 
veranderingen in de uitscheiding van oxalaat in de urine. Van een  aantal 
gezonde honden en katten uit de Nederlandse populatie is het oxalaatgehalte 
in de urine bepaald en zijn dier- en voergegevens verzameld via questionnaires  
(Chapter 3a). Een verhoging van oxalaat in de urine van de honden kon 
gerelateerd worden aan type voeding (brokjes vs. rauw voer), geslacht (reu) en 
bepaalde rassen. Echter, in een studie met informatie over dierfactoren (leeftijd, 
ras geslacht) en voedingssamenstelling en bijbehorende oxalaatgehalte in de 
urine 66 katten (1960 observaties), bleek juist alleen de voergerelateerde, en 
niet de diergerelateerde factoren, van belang te zijn (Chapter 4). 
 Om te bepalen of honden en katten, die werkelijk calciumoxalaatstenen in de 
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urinewegen hebben, een verhoogd oxalaatgehalte hebben, is er van 14 honden 
en 3 katten (aangeboden bij de universiteitskliniek) het oxalaat gehalte in de 
urine bepaald (Chapter 3b). Het oxalaatgehalte was gelijk aan die van gezonde 
honden en katten, terwijl van 4 patiënten het calciumgehalte hoger was ten 
opzichte van gezonde honden en katten. Het lijkt dat eerder een verhoging van 
de calciumuitscheiding dan oxalaatuitscheiding in de urine een oorzakelijke 
factor is voor steenvorming. Anderzijds, elke vermindering van uitscheiding van 
oxalaat blijft de kans op steen(gruis)vorming verminderen. 
 Toekomstig onderzoek, met het doel om de uitscheiding van oxalaat in 
de urine van katten te verminderen, zal zich voornamelijk moeten richten 
op de invloed van voeding op de productie van oxalaat door het lichaam zelf 
(Chapter 7). Een voorbeeld zou zijn een vervolgonderzoek naar het 
effect van ingrediënten die rijk zijn aan het aninozuur hydroxyproline op 
de oxalaatuitscheiding in de urine, bijvoorbeeld bindweefselrijke dierlijke producten.
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